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Regents fill search conunittee:
Jen Dawson
and Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

I

Students are finding their way
onto Iowa City dance floors.
See story Page 1C.

DES MOINES - The 21 representatives who will lead the search
for a new president were
announced and approved unanimously by the Iowa state Board of
Regents Wednesday.
Thj University ofIowa Presidential Search and Screen Committee
consists of 21 voting members and
one nonvoting member. Of the 21.
there are 11 women and 10 men
representing every college in the
UI.
UI President Hunter Rawlings,
who will assume the presidency of
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.,
on July 1, said the proceedings
were somewhat awkward for him.
"It does feel a little hit odd , but
any time you make an announcement six months before leaving, it
results in a lame duck period, and I
am certainly a lame duck,· he said.
"But on the other hand, giving sixmonths' notice enables the university and the board (of Regents) to

conduct a search which is expeditious and names someone before I
leave."
Faculty members are aware of
the responsibilities that come with
membership on the committee,
said Richard Hurtig, a member of
the comJ;J1.ittee, president of the
Faculty Senate and a professor of
speech pathology and audiology.
"Everybody selected for this COmmittee realizes that this is an
extremely important process for
the university and realizes that
their colleagues are depending on
them to represent them,' he said.
UAs sort of the elected leader of the
faculty, I feel I carry an extra obligation to represent my colleagues."
The extra pressures and time
consumption will all have to be
taken in stride, Hurtig said.
"It's a lot of time, but I still teach
my classes and get my Faculty
Senate work done now,· he said.
"Everything will get done.'
UI junior Kristin Mensing was
ecstatic to hear of her selection as
the undergraduate representative
See COMMITTEE, Page 8A

UI Presidential Search Committee Members
The Iowa slate Board of Regents approved the members of the UI presidential search committee Wednesday. In addition 10 the members
below. Robert Sarak. dep'Jty executive diredor of the regents office. WIll serve as a non-WlIing member. Heistad, Loewenberg and Johnson also
served on the search committee thaI selected outgoing UI Presidenl Hunler Rawlings.
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Confidential information about
Nicole Brown Simpson's stay at a
woman's center, which is being
released for the O.J. Simpson trial,
is raising fear of a backlash against
women's shelters across the nation.
Chris Kinkead, director of the
Domestic Violence Intervention
See Simpson trial story ............. Page SA

Program, said using the information sets a precedent which will
make it unclear where wome,n's
rights to confidence end and judicial rules begin.
"There is fear concerning how
often information will be released,

who will have access and in what
other cases it will be allowed - if
the precedent would spread to welfare, divorce and custody cases,'
she said.
With release of this information,
Kinkead said the shelter may
change their record-keeping system to make sure women do not
stop seeking help.
"The purpose of a shelter is to
keep women safe from their
abusers,· Kinkead said. "We are
not mandated to keep information.
The reason we keep it is for our
own purposes. Shelters used to be
fully anonymous. If they mandate
us to keep records, that will make
the shelter ineffective."
See BACKlASH, Page 8/1
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Shelters fear effects
from Simpson trial

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - The
woman who claims President
Clinton sexually harassed her
while he was governor is appealing a federal court ruling delaying
a trial until Clinton leaves office.
In papers filed Tuesday, Paula
Jones asked the 8th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in St. Louis to
reverse decisions that postponed
the trial and allowed Clinton to
delay response to her lawsuit.
Although she postponed a trial,
U.S. District Judge Susan Webber
Wright ruled Dec. 28 that factfinding procedures such as taking
sworn statements from witnesses
could proceed while Clinton is in
office. The president has
appealed, asking that all action on
the lawsuit be delayed.
The lawsuit filed May 8 seeks
more than $700/000 in damages.
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Paula Jones eager for trial
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News Briefs

ENIGMA, Ga. (AP) - A man
died after being bitten by a rattlesnake/ which he had taken to
church because the Bible says
believers "shall take up serpents."
Dewey Bruce Hale, 40/ was
bitten during Sunday services at
New River Free Holiness Church
and died at home late that night,
the sheriff's office said. The death
was ruled accidental.
"The sheriff's department was
not called by family or the
church, N said Sheriff Jerry
Brogdon. "Nothing was reported.
If he had gon to the hospital, it
would /ve all been different.'
Witnesses said Hale took the
rattJesnake to church in a box and
was bitten on the hand when he
took it out.
Martha Hale, a cousin of the
Victim, said church members take
the Bible literally, particularly a passage in Mark saying that one sign of
those who believe in Jesus Is that
"they shall take up serpents.
·Many have been bitten and
'were heal d at that church/' she
said. "They feel he didn/t die
becau of th snake, but that he
died because it w his time to
go:

Donald Heistad
Professor of internal medicine

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan

In remembrance
Members of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and King Jr., Bobby kennedy and others who helped
community members gathered Wednesday night in the civil rights struggle. Martin luther King Jr.
at the Old Capitol to remember Martin Luther was a member of the Alpha phi Alpha fraternity.

Almost a year after a fire tore
through a VI fraternity house and
left its 25 residents homeless, the
building has entered a second
stage of repair and is expected to
be completed this summer.
The Jan. 20, 1994 fire gutted the
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity house,
323 N. Riverside Drive, causing an
estimated $1.2 million in damages.
The structure was first suspected
to be a complete loss because only
the surrounding walls and foundation lay intact.
Last year, insurance, alumni
donations and a benefit concert
launched a plan for reconstruction.
However, insurance problems
halted the first stage of construction last. semester, after only the
basic plumbing and heating systems had been laid and the new
floors, stsircase and roof had been

"It was a shock to the new
insurance carriers that after
a week they already had
their first huge loss they
had to cover.
If

Doug Parsons, alumni
corporation president
built.
"They ripped out everything,~
said Phi Kappa Psi member and
former Vice President Steve Sieling. "They ripped out the old floors
and plumbing. The whole thing
was bare.
"(The National office) put us
under a new insurance policy
which took effect right before the
fire; however, they didn't have it
set in stone yet," Sieling said. "The
See PHI PSI, Page BA

SOLDIER') DISPA70IED,,:'

Japan makes attempts
to deal with temblor
Eric Talmadge
Associated Press
KOBE, Japan - Some hungry
survivors got a single rice ball, a
makeahift morgue did without
coffins and hospitals struggled to
find antibiotics and blood.
See Il'laled story ........................ Page 7A

A few .urvivors were pulled from
collapsed buildings Wednesday, but
hopes faded for more than 600 still
mining from Kobe's earthquake
disaster.
As the death toll topped 3,000,
thousands tried to flee what was

once a sleek and efficient city of 1.4
million people, many of them bandaged as they limped past huge
piles of rubble and fallen buildings.
New firea erupted in downtown
Ko~e Wednesday. Firefighterll
appeared powerless against a raging blaze that had broken out at
the block-long Sannomiya market.
Rescuers, often working with
bare hands, sifted through the
ruin!! looking for survivors from
the 7.2-magnitude quake. But the
likelihood of being found faded
with each passing hour for the 634 Workmen begin the task of repairing the collapsed expressway in
people still1isted as missing.
Kobe Wednesday. The overhead toll road was a vic:tim of Tuesday's
Police, however, weren't giving strong earthquake that has claimed more than 3,000 lives.
See JAPAN, Page 8A
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Personalities

Staff worker battles tasks at housing project
Jen Dawson

The gaily Iowan

"
,
• Each morning, ·as Pat Jordan
clj~bs the stairs of the large gray
ho:Us'e on the corner of 331 N.
GiJbert St., she prepares herself
for the chaotic atmosphere of
anotller day at Emergency Housip~ Project Inc.
Jor,dan's first stop is her comput. , ,
---

~

DAr IN THE

LIFE

,

,

e'r,: where she spends most of her
day :writing grant proposals,
sp~eches, articles and budgets. Her
wOrkday is quickly interrupted by
a fletsistently ringing telephone
anp \he shelter's residents, eager
to share news of recent success.
~.A day in my life is pure chaos
because anything can happen and
anything does happen," said Jorda~ . "Somebody might appear at
the doorstep who has schizophreni~ and is hearing voices."
More than 25 percent of the

... -

'1\ day in my life is pure
chaos because anything
can happen and anything
does happen. Somebody
mjght appear at the
d@orstep who has
sttrizophrenia and is
Hearing voices. "
Pat Jordan, director of

gmergency Housing
Pr~ject Inc.
:

sh.eJter's residents are schizoph)'epic and in need of funding to
pay for treatment programs, Jordan"said.
Wllen Jordan isn't taking care of
ari:<einergency, she's putting her
English degree and marketing
exp.erience to work on the Emergency Housing Project's various
administrative needs as well as
the "Early Bird" program, whose
dir-ector recently left.

-...

"Basically, in addition to my job
- which is the director, the development director, the marketing
director, the finance director and
the program development person
- I'm now doing the 'Early Bird'
program," she said.
Jordan developed "Early Bird" to
provide one-on-one counseling for
residents. The purpose of the program is to provide the residents
with attainable goals, such as
housing and employment. It also
teaches money management and
job maintenance.
Later, the quiet of Jordan's cluttered office is interrupted by a
frantic call from a resident's parole
officer and calls from residents
needing checks cashed and volunteers with questions.
One resident entered Jordan's
office to ask for a $5 loan, which
Jordan gave without apprehension.
Over time, Jordan says she is
able to trust many of the shelter's
residents and doesn't mind helping
them when they need it.
"I just love the people," she said.
"They are very caring, perceptive
people."
Word of Jordan's work with the
shelter has brought others to Iowa
City. She said one man came to the
Emergency Housing Project after
learning of her from an inmate in
prison.
Jordan said her impact on some
of the residents can become a burden when they attribute their success to her.
"One of the people said to me the
other day, 'It's because of you 1
don't go out and drink,' " she said.
Jordan attributes the success of
some former residents to the Candle Program, a local program providing employment for the homeless through making candles and
candle holders.
"I've seen people I've sent to that
project, for whom people have no
hope, who have literally turned
their lives around and are now
understanding what it's like to
have a little money and ... a
brand-new TV and ... an apartment,· she said.
Jordan often leaves the office at
4 p.m., but most nights she travels

, :NEW YORK CAP) -

So, who

·wins that one aEain?
, Shaquille O'Neal, the NBNs
leading scorer, matches muscle
'Vlth his alter
efo when he r - - - - - - ,
tl(kes on the
ultimate challe;nge - playing
every position
r- in two TV
~ommercials to
irttroduce
R-eebok's Shaq
Attaq IV basketbil1shoes.
• :"Shaq is prob· O'Neal
ably the only
tlthlete today who could pull this
off," said Reebok's Dave Ropes.
IcI:le has an innate gift of holding a
>'iewer's interest."
:In the first ad, which premieres
Sunday, the 7-foot-l-inch center
tqr the Orlando Magic plays tough
Ilsfense on himself. At one point,
replaces himself in the lineup
ahd asks, "Who are you guard·

he

)Jlg?"
• ·The game ends in the second ad
When ONeal, a notoriously weak
ftk-throw shooter, buries his head
)J!, a towel while a sportscaster is
b,ard saying, "Looks like we're
going shoot free throws to settle
U).is one."

:
~"'Walton' finds

through
historical film
l1>Ots

;CHARLESTON, W.Va. CAP) ~rmer "Waltons" star Richard

'I)omas is more appreciative of

his heritage after narrating a
film history of West Virginia.
In 1921, pro-union forces in
Matewan battled a trainload of
detectives hired to halt the
unionization of coal fields. The
shootout inspired the 1987 movie
"Matewan."
Thomas said his father
"reminded me that when my
grandmother was a girl she was
passing through Matewan on the
day of the big shootout."
Thomas got a sneak preview
Tuesday of "West Virginia, A
Film History,· an unfinished documentary produced for WNPBTV in Morgantown and for the
West Virginia Film History Pro-

ject.
"I have a special place in my
heart for Appalachia," said
Thomas, whose grandmother,
aunts and uncles still live in
Paintsville, Ky., near the West
Virginia line.

Harlem choir heads
to S. Africa for fund
• •
raising
JOHANNESBURG,
South
Africa CAP) - The Boys Choir of
Harlem will make their first
appearance in South Africa this
year.
The choir said Wednesday it will
give eight concerts in August and
September to raise money for the
new Harmony Children's Founda·
tion.
The foundation was created to
teach poor youngsters about the
arts and to provide academic sup·
port.
The Boys Choir of Harlem,
which has been performing for 25
years, canceled a trip to South
Africa and Ghana last year
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UI RESEARCHERS NEED ADDITIONAL
PARTICIPANTS FOR
TESTOSTERONE STUDY
M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

As director of Emergency Housing Project Inc., 331 N. Gilbert St., Pat
Jordan's day can feel like a never·ending mound of details. "Literally,
I feel overwhelmed in paperwork," she said.
to speaking engagements and
arrives home at 11 p.m. She says
she loves her job.
"When a person comes back and
says thank-you and tells you how
much you helped them, what other
legacy could you possibly want?"
Jordan asked.
Although her life is hectic, Jordan has no plans to leave the
Emergency Housing Project soon.

The "Early Bird" ·program has
been successful in helping residents find jobs and aided in dropping the number of residents from
39 per night in December to 25 per
night in January.
"Someday I'm going to take a
year otT and bake cookies, but for
now I'm having a lot of fun with a
lot of wonderful people," Jordan
said.

:

Shaq competes
against himself in
:riew Reebok ad

---

2t4N.U.

337-1112

because it couldn't raise the
He divorced his wife, Cindy, last
$200,000 needed.
fall.
"That doesn't mean you don't
hurt, and your heart's not on the
ground," Costner said. "But you're
a professional and you have to
focus . You have to."
Asked if he is concerned that
HACKENSACK, N.J. CAP) - the breakup of his 16-year mar·
Howard Stern's mouth got him riage will hurt his image, he said,
into trouble and now he's turned "I think people look at me as just a
to an appeals court to get him out person. No better, no worse. And
there's a lot of people that go
of it.
On -Tuesday, Stern's lawyers through life experiences like I've
asked the state appellate division gone through."
to delay his Jan . 30 trial on a
Costner's last three movies lawsuit claiming Stern aired the "A Perfect World," "Wyatt Earp"
toll-free number of a rental and "The War" - were box-office
agency during a skit about sui- disappointments.
cide doctor Jack Kevorkian.
Stern states that his actions
were inadvertent and that he was
exercising his right to free
speech.
Lori Gedon, who owns the
rental agency in Norwood, sued
Stern and WWOR-TV of Secaucus
for $60,000 in lost business, telephone bills and punitive damages.
The appeals court can decide to
hear the case or wait until the
trial is over. A decision is expected in two weeks.

Howard Stem looks
to courts for help
with free speech

As.ociated Pr8S

Double impact
Actor Jean Claude Van Damme,
left, and model Naomi Camp·
bell pose for the cameras at
Planet Hollywood in New York
Wednesday.
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Students!!
Join Iowa City's ''Total Fitness
and Recreational Facility"
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o~

ONLY$95°O

r

per semester

COMBO

ONLY
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ANY 2 ACTIVITIES

AEROBICS • FITNESS OR SWIMMING

*****f~~
Memberships
Unlimited use of:
Aerobics - Racquetball- Fitness· Swimming
and reduced court fees for tennis

All, FOR

Costner lyrically
waxes on turning 40
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Kevin
Costner turned 40 Wednesday
with a philosophical attitude
about where he's been and where
he's going.
"It's living a life and I'm living
one, and that means all the good
and bad that goes with the life,"
the actor / director said in an
interview one week before hi.
birthday.

Men, ages 21 to 40, are invited to take part in the
project, being conducted at the UI General Clinical
Research Genter.
The study will look at the phYSical and psychiatric
effects, and possible changes brought about by various
doses of testosterone and withdrawl from testosterone
ther~y. Testosterone is the principal male sex honnone
and licis been used as an illicit anabolic steroid among
weight lifters and other athletes,
Participants will receive varied doses of testosterone
cypionate, and then be observed for acute and withdrawal
effects. All participants will be closely monitored
throughout the study to ensure medical and psychiatric
safety.
The study will consist of 28 weekly visits, ranging from
30 minutes to three hours. Compensation is available.
For more infonnation, all 353-4239.
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Women apt Hor SUMMtR PRflJICTED
ignites students
to buy more Warmth'
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
condoms
Devon Alexander
Daily Iowan

The

"Ah, excuse me, uh ... where are
the .. . condoms?" is a question being
asked more frequently in Iowa City
by women who are taking responsibility for their sexual health.
Val Oestrich, a pharmacist at Oseo
Drug in Old Capitol Mall, said the
number of women buying condoms
has risen in the last few years.
"There are a lot of women buying
condoms these days," Oestrich said.
"I'd say it's about a 50-50 male-tofemale ratio."
VI freshman Leah Milcarek said
an increase in sexual activity could
explain why more women are buying
condoms.
"You can't just tell people to stop
having sex because they are much
more comfortable with it these
days," she said. "But I think condom
use is very important."
Apprehension about buying condoms doesn't make sense to some UI
students. UI freshman Laurel Nakadate ssid buying condoms should
become routine.
,
"I don't look at getting condoms as
anything special , ~ she said. "You
should use a condom every time you
have sex, and if you need them, you
buy them each time you get groceries."
UI senior Tim Frantzen said he
would have no problem sharing the
responsibility of buying condoms.
"The woman can carry them or 1
can. It doesn't make a difference,~ he
said. "There's no honor thing there'
it's just to keep yourself safe."
'
Angie Schenkel and Jod1 Parsons,
sales clerks at HandiMart Food
Stores, 204 N. Dubuque St., said
they notice a difference when women
purchase condoms.
· When wome n come in to buy
them, they're usually shy compared
to guys," Schenkel said. "They usually buy something else with them or
try to explain why they're buying
them."
Parsons explained how men purchase condoms.
"Sometimes we have guys come in
and .buya rose, a pack of gum and a
box of condoms," she said. "Once a
'.. guy came in and yelled, 'Where are
your rubbers? I'm in a hurryl' "

Vnseasonably warm temperature8 are allowing people to
roam the streets of Iowa City in
January without having to bundle themselves up to their ears
in coats, gloves and scarves.
On Jan. 19, 1994, the high
temperature was 2 degrees and
the low was minus 12 degrees.
That wasn't including wind chill.
Today, the expected high is about
28 degrees.
Ttte change from last year's
harsh temperatures is caused in
part by a tropical weather pattern that bas driven jet streams
over the United States further
north, pushing local tempera~ above normal. The pattern
i8 called El Nido, said Harry
Hillaker, state climatologist for
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.
"EI Niiio is a tropical weather
pattern that affects the two gulf
streams over the V.S. - the
polar jet stream and subtropical
jet stream," Hillaker said. "El
NiAo bas forced both jet streams
further north, making the Iowa
area warmer than usual for midJanuary."
The polar jet stream is generally colder and runs through the
northern United States. The subtropical jet stream is warmer
and usually centers over the
southern United States.
Hillaker said although El Niiio
is affecting the temperatures
now, long-range estimates of
temperatures for the coming seasons are difficult to predict.
"The etrects of EI Nifio will
vary a lot,· he said. "Typically,
there are mild winter temperatures, but after March there's
not really any set thing you can
say about El Nifio."
Hillaker said state records
indicate a warmer than usual
January and February, like the
one Iowa is seeing now. Although
he expects typical spring temperatures, Iowa may be in for a
blazing summer.
"Looking back at records ...
there are pretty good odds that
the summer months will be
warmer than usual: he said.
·Usually, El Nido lasts six to

nine months. This one bas been
going on for about three years."
The temperatures are affecting
UI students in a variety of ways.
Their attitudes toward the weather aeem to depend upon what climates they originate from.
"It's a lot colder here most of
the time,· said UI senior Andria
McConnell, comparing Iowa to
her hometown of Ketchikan,
Alaska. "Despite what people
think of weather in Alaska, I
freeze my 888 off here most of the
time."
McConnell said people's preconceived notions of the Alaskan
climate lead them to believe she
can easily deal with cold weather.
·When I go to the bars and
people look at my ID, they laugh
and say, 'Well, you must be used
to this cold: and I'm like, 'No,
not really,' " she said.
McConnell said Ketchikan is
in southern Alaska and bas a climate somewhat similar to the
northeastern Vnited States.
Natives of warm weather climates may have a difficult time
dealing with cold weather, even
if the temperatures are higher
than normal.
"I will never get used to this,"
said Simone Edwards, a VI
senior and a native of Kingston,
Jamaica. "This weather is still
cold for me. Last year, it was a
nightmare."
Edwards said she is used to
temperatures that hover around
80 degrees in Jamaica - even in
the middle of January.
The wind chill is worse than
the actual temperature, Edwards
said.
"I hate the wind chill,· she
said. "It kills my mood. I just
hate cold weather."
At least one student has a reason to appreciate this warmer
than usual weather. Last year at
this time, VI sophomore Rich
Seett was in a body east after a
sledding accident.
"Last year, the cold was really
bad because I was in a cast and I
had to move slowly and I
couldn't frolic," Scott said. "This
year, it's nice and warmi I don't
have a cast and I can frolic like I
usually do."

Shootin' stick

,

Andy Howorth, a UI senior majoring in nursing, against friends Tuesday night at the Union Bar & , " ~.:
takes an early semester break to work the table Grill, 121 E. College St.
' '-
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Local residents express concern<·:
Tim Howe
The Daily Iowan
The strife-ridden Russian republic
of Chechnya endures long nights of
gunfire and deaths half a world
away, but for some local residents the
pain hits close to home.
"I am afraid that the Russian army
will increase its soldiers and that my
husband and brother will have to
serve," said Alfia Rakova, a visiting
Russian associate professor. "My son
is only 8, but the time will come
when he will be 18 and will have to
serve."
Thousands are believed to have
been killed in the breakaway southern republic since Russia attempted
to reassert sovereignty over the
region Dec. 11.
Rakova said her family in Rostovna-Donu, a Black Sea coastal city,
has suffered economic difficulties
because of the fighting. The war has
damaged Russia's economy, consuming 5 trillion rubles, or $1.3 billion,
according to Russian government
officials.

However, the greatest hardship
has bee~ the ~certainty created by
the conflict, s8ld Rakova.
"My daughter said it was dangerous with the refugees and all," she
said. "Everything there is difficult,
and who kno~s what the next few
months. ~ bnng?" . .
. Russla s mtervention m Chechnya
IS a threat to peace and Russian
democracy, said UI graduate student
d fo~er Moscow resident Marina
Mikhaliova.
"I very much disapprove of Russia's intervention," she said. "A lot of
people have lost trust in (Russian
President) Boris Yeltsin. Another
leader may come to power, and who
knows wh~ that will be."
. UI RUSSian ~fessor Vadim Kreyd
dISagreed, saymg that Russian intervention is understandable and has
bee~ distorted by American news
media.
"The American media is one-sided
in covering the issue because its
emphasis is on what it calls Chechnya's 'heroic resistance,' " he said.

ru:

Kreyd, a native of St. Petersb~'
Russia, attributed the prolonlfect:
nature of the struggle in part to mer.!"
cenaries fighting for the Checha!} .
government as well as tactical
tary errors.
r ..
"I understand that the war is CQn~'
dutted in a clumsy way," he said. "1b .
have such massive bloodshed is 'a- '
tragedy."
."
Kreyd predicts that all major fight- ing will be over by the end of Janu· ,'
ary because the Russian army will ..
overwhelm Chechen rebels.
t .: .. '
An end to the fighting may come '
too late because much damage has
been done, said William Reisinger,.m. · •
associate professor of political !lci~ .
ence. He compared Russia's growing ~ ,
involvement in the republic to Ameri. ",
ca's involvement in Vietnam in the '
1960s and '708.
' .• •
"The war is bad for the economy·· ,
and it's obviously bad for the people
who live there," he said. "It raises all
sorts of worries about a possible
return to an autho.r itarian regime ... .
It's a real tragedy on every score." - -
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Metro & Iowa

Hev' Have You
Seen Us Yet?

LEGAL MATTERS
Robert B. Wentz, 21, 532 S. Dubuque
St., ·Apt. 8, was charged with operating
whiie intoxicated in the 200 block of
South Clinton Street on Jan. 18 at 2 :39
a.m;
T,d M. Voerding, 28, address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication at 331 N. Gilbert St. on Jan. 1Bat
4:45 a.m.
Eyerette D. Edrich, 60, 2028 Western
Road, was charged with indecent contact
wltij a child at 2028 Western Road on
Jan.:18.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

We're a new pocket-sized coupon
directory filled with great specials, as well
as university athletic. schedules, a university
calendar, important phone numbers, and a whole lot
more. Plus, you can register to win a $250 scholarshipI'

GROlNY,

COURTS

DON'r MISS THE GREAT DEALS INSIDE THIS BOOK!

Magistrate

LOOK AT SOME OF THE FREE STUFF YOU CAN GET:

P"blic intoxication - Robert S.
Anderson, 603 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 302,
finec $50; Seth M. Barudin, 316 Ridgelan~ Ave., Apt. 6, fined $50; Benjamin
D. 8arudin, 316 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 6,
finell $50; Isaac I. Causey, 604 Westgate
St.,: Apt. 23. fined $50; Benjamin J.
Samuelson, 216 E. Market St., Apt. 1,
fin~d S50; Arlo D. Strahl, address
unknown, fined $50; Gene R. Thompso 1'\, address unknown. fined $50;
Michaell. Townsend. 415 Mormon Trek
Blvd:. Apt. 3, fined $50.
P~viding false information to a law
enforcement agency - Christopher J.
Henr", 303 Ellis Ave., fined $50.
Interference with official acts Cheryl 'A. Eaton, 5508 Daum Residence
Hall, fined $50.
The above fines do not include surcharges and court costs.

CALENDAR
,

TODAY'S
EVENTS
,
• fowa City Bird Club will sponsor a
presentation titled "Birding at 10 Degrees
latit~de - Venezuela" in the lucas Elementary
, School art room at 7 p.m.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor Bible discussion titled 'Prejudice, A
Hei10us Sin" in the Danforth Chapel at
6:30p.m.
• «adiation Biology Program will
sponsor a lecture titled "How I Write a
Scie~tific Paper: Selling Your Data with
Power Writing" by Dr. Garry Buettner in
room 364 of the Medical laboratories at
11 :30 a.m.
• Central America Solidarity Committee will sponsor an introduction and
organizational meeting in the Miller
Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.
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The holiday season is a time of pies, cakes, cookies ing in on holiday excess - profits are on the rise as
and plenty of weight gain. Local businesses are cash- many people work to shed those extra pounds.

I.e. gylllS flooded after holidays
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Extra helpings of Christmas
fruitcake and candied yams are
sending Iowa City residents to
weight-loss centers and health
clubs in an effort to shed holiday
pounds.
Jason Jones, fitness director of
the Iowa City Tennis and Fitness
Center, 2400 N:. Dodge St., said
more people purchase memberships and exercise after the holidays than any other time of year.
qA lot of people make resolutions
to lose weight and a lot of people
give memberships as Christmas
presents," Jones said.
Business slowly declines after
the sweaty intenSity of January,
but the staff always tries to encourage members and remind them
how easy it is to stay on track and
stick to resolutions, Jones said.
"I'm employed for that reason, to
rejuvenate someone's workout
schedule," Jones said.
Kevin Miller, trainer at New Life
Fitness World, 2220 Mormon Trek
Blvd., agreed January is the most
popular month for people to begin a
diet and exercise regimen.
qWe had eight or 10 new memberships the day after New Year's,"
he said.

The Randall's ad that ran in The Daily Iowan on
Wednesday, January 18 was in error. The ad should
~ave read:

··

2 for 1Nestea-

Brought to you
. ' in part by:

District
OWl - Kelly M. McConnell, North
Libetty, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 7
at 2 p.m .; Robert B. Wentz, 532 S.
Dubuque St, Apt. B, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.
Indecent contact with a child Everette D. Eckrich, 2028 Western Road,
preliminary hearing set for Jan. 27 at 2
p.m.:
Driving while revoked - MichaelS.
Clark, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
set f(1r Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

Russian tr(
defeat at h
Chechens

Reg., Diet & Caffeine Free

RC, 7 Up, Dr. Pepper
· & A&W Root Beer
,

$ 19

+ deposit

Randall's

(P/lNT")

For the most part, Miller said
the new members are faithful to
their programs and exerrJse an
average of three times a week,
between 50 minutes and two hours
at a time.
"We're actively involved with the
members," Miller said. "If they
haven't shown up in a while, we'll
contact them and see if there's a
problem."
Weight-loss centers have also
profited from the increase in busi·
ness during the post-holiday season.
Barbara Young, owner of the
Diet Center, 531 Highland Ave.,
said the diet rush comes just after
the first of the year.
"During the holidays, people
don't pay attention to their eating
habits and are burdened with
stress," Young said. "After the holidays, people can start to take care
of themselves."
Jan Crist, manager and counselor of Weight and Wellness Management, 320 E. Benton St., said
she has more inquiries about the
weight-loss program after the holidays, but the rush of customers for
her doesn't arrive until February.
"Things are cyclic in Iowa City in
accordance with the UI schedule,"
Crist said.

"I didn't make a conscious resolution to lose the weight," she said.
"Actually, I just want to lose my
stomach."
Iowa City resident Ottilie Young
was working out at Body Dimensions, 111 E. Washington St., in an
effort to tone up and lose the four
pounds she gained over the holidays.
Young continually tries to keep
fit by lifting weights, doing sit-ups
and dancing, but said she feels disheartened by the weight gain.
"My jeans are tighter," she said.
Others dcn't care about personal
weight gain and advise people to
share tin their nonchalance. U1
sophomore Dan Kraus said he
doesn't think anyone should worry
about their weight.
"Why bother worrying about
weight when we're all going to die
anyway," Kraus said.
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By becoming a regualr plasma donor, you can earn up
to $120.00 A MONTH! Youll have the cash you need to
pay those annoying bills, and the satisfaction of
knowing you helped save a life today! Call, or stop by.
408
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Express Supermllrket

12-12 oz. cans

After the February rush, she
said business picks up again in
September, when the students
return for the fall semester.
mjunior Onesty Sheedy was one
of the students who obtained a
membership to the gym after the
holidays. She said pies, cookies and
candy are to blame for the five
pounds she gained last month.
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Simpson judge OKs abuse reports

to

Michael Fleeman
Associated Press

Russian troops suffer small
defeat at hands of
Chechens

"
;
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GROZNY, Russia (AP) Chechen fighters recaptured
Grozny's train station and were
fighting for the central market
Wednesday in a push that was close
to wiping out all gains made by the
Russian army in the last two weeks.
Chances of a cease-fire, scheduled for Wednesday night,
appeared
despite earlier Russ.Ian peace slim
overtures. In Moscow,
President Boris Yeltsin ruled out talks
with Chechen leader Dzhokhar
Dudayev. In Grozny, the Chechen
capital, defenders said they would
never lay down their arms.
Russian artillery and rockets
pounded the city center Wednesday to hold back the Chechen
forces. Sukhoi fighter jets flying in
pairs screamed over the city, rocketing buildings, and a Tupolev
• heavy bomber was seen flying
back from a mission.
The Russian troops had used
the central market as a base for
attacks on the presidential palace,
a symbol of Chechnya's independence drive, and had captured the
railway station in early January.
Afew hundred Chechens have
fought one of the world's most
powerful armies to a standstill in
the winding streets of Grozny. The
Russian army 's overwhelming
superiority in men and weapons
has been blunted by the
Chechens' courage and skill in a
monthlong battle that has cost a
reported 1,200 Russian lives.
Still, the Russians reported some
progress Wednesday, saying its
armies had managed to encircle
the presidential palace overnight.

t

Study claims boys who act
girlish become gay men

NEW YORK (AP) - Boys who
persistently play with girls' dolls,
dress like girls and display other
stereotypically feminine traits will
probably grow up to be gay men,
researchers say.
Playing with dolls does not
cause homosexuality, but it's a possible early sign, said researcher J.
Michael Bailey.
"If you have a very femin ine
boy, one so feminine that he's constantly wanting to dress up as a girl
~ and wants to be a girl, chances are
he's going to be a gay man,· said
Bailey, a psychologist at Northwestern University.
The chance is probably about
75 percent for these boys, who
also generally prefer playing with
girls and taking the female role in
games like "house/ he said .
Brian Gladue, a University of
Cincinnati psychologist who has
studied homosexuality since 1980,
said very feminine behavior in boys
is widely accepted by researchers
as a strong sign the boys will proba·
bly become gay men.
Dr. Margery Sved, president of
the Association of Gay and Lesbian
Psychiatrists, called the work a
"very fair· description of existing
research .
While the studies say very femiI nine boys are likely to become gay
men, most gay men were probably
not so extremely feminine as boys,
she said.

LOS ANGELES - The judge in
the O.J. Simpson case ruled Wednesday that the jury can hear about several instances of violence in Simpson's marriage to Nicole Brown
Simpson, including a 1989 incident
in which he pleaded no contest to
wife beating.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
said most of the domestic violence
evidence can be presented because it
is necessary to prove motive and
intent in the June slayings of Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman.
Among the evidence he included
was a 1989 New Year's Day outburst
by Simpson documented by Brown
Simpson's 911 emergency call, which
led to criminal charges against Simpson, and a 1985 baseball bat attack
on Brown Simpson's car.
A tape of Brown Simpson's 1989
call to 911 was widely broadcast after
Simpson's arrest.
The decision was a major victory
for prosecutors, who hope to use evidence of domestic violence during
Simpson's relationship with Brown
Simpson to support their contention
that her slaying was the culmination of years of abuse and degradation.
Before it was released, District
Attorney Gil Garcetti called the
impending decision "the most critical
ruling this court will make."
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Prosecutor MarCia ar con ers Wit e ense attorney Jo nnle
Cochran, Jr. during a hearing in the O.J. Simpson trial in Los Angeles
Wednesday morning.
.

Earlier, Ito ruled that relatives of
the victims may sit in the courtroom
for most of the trial.
Ito also severely restricted Simpson's jail visitation privileges after
the sheriff's department com-

of the Inother called police.
Investigators determined that Carrie Lee Rhodes, 38, had shot her children with a .357-caliber Magnum in
a bedroom of their rented house and
then killed herself with the gun.
Rhodes, a nurse, left a note saying
she was depressed over a failed love
affair and numerous money problems, Sgt. Mike Holloway, a police
spokes man, said Wednesday. She
was divorced from the children's
father.
Both children were paralyzed and
dehydrated but still able to talk
when they were found , Holloway
said.
.
They were in serious but stable
condit ion Wednes day. Doctors
weren't sure of the extent of the
paralysis or whether their spinal
cord iJ\juries were pennanent.

plained a book author met Simpson in a room reserved for attorneys and material witnesses. The
judge also said Wednesday that he
would allow jurors to have conjugal visits.

"It was quite amazing; everyone
was absolutely shocked," Holloway
said. "The hoy pretty much realized
what had happened. They saw the
sun come up and then get dark, 80
they knew they had been there for

days."
The children's father was not
immediately located, hospital officials said. Their grandmother and
two aunts came from Huntsville ,
Ala., to be with the children.
"It's extremely shocking. I jUst
can't believe it happened here," said
Kelly Reese, a neighbor of Rhodes in
the quiet, neat Orlando neighbor-

hood.
"1 would never have thought she
was that kind of mother.... My
daughter sometimes played with the
little boy."

The Crisis Center needs FOOD BANK
and CRISIS 1NTERVENI10N

VOLUNTEERS

Start the New Year by helping someone. ,.
Crisis Intervention Screening
and information meeting:)anuary 22 at 7 p.m.
First Christian ChurCh, 217 IowaAvenue
Food Bank Screen in
and information meeting: February 2 at 6:30 p.m.
Crisis Center, 321 E. First Street
Call 351'{) 140 for more information.
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Correction
Student Health Insurance
Installment Rates

Sprine Enrollment Period January 10 to February 15, 1995
Full
Premium

Initial"
Installment

Additional
Installments

$428.00

$95.00

$111.00

$1,090.00

$235.00

5285.00

."

",

...
"

,

I ,.

$1,422.00
$1,080.00

$306.00
5234.00

$372.00
5282.00

I

Summer Coveras.e 6/ /2/95 - 8/22/95
Earned ..
Premium

Full
Premium

Single
Installment

Student
$146.00
$80.00
$146.00
Student & spousal
domestic partner
$360.00
$185.00
$360.00
Student, spousal
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
$466.00
$240.00
$466.00
Student & child(ren)
$356.00
$183.00
$356.00
Brochures mailed or distributed after January I, 1995 should renect the correct
rates. Please call 335-0 J 32 or come into the Student Insurance Office at
4 Jessup Hall if you have questions about the rates or Student Health InsurllJ1ce.
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Due to a printing error in Ihe Student Health Insurance Brochure for 1994-1995
some installment rates are shown incorrectly. Corrected rates are shown in the
shaded areas below.
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Father accused of killing
infant son
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A single
man so eager for a family he paid a
surrogate mother $30,000 to bear
his child was charged Wednesday
with beating his 5-week-old son to
death.
James Alan Austin told police he
had beaten th boy with his fists
and a plastic coat hanger, authorities said.
The 26-year-old bank analyst
from the Bethlehem area was
arraigned on charge of criminal
homicide in the death of Jonathan
Alan Austin. Bail was set at
$500,000.
Jonathan w born Dec. 8 to
Phylli Ann Huddleston, 29, of
lil(ay tt , Ind., who had been paid
to be artificially inseminated with
Austin's perm.
The boy died Tuesday at a
Philad Iphia hospitdl, more than a
week after h was taken to a hospital in th Bethl h m area,
\lncon~lous, with a fractured skull
an(fin~ rna I bleeding.
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Mother shoots children, then herself
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shot in the
neck and paralyzed, ll -year-old
Adam Fowler managed to roll off the
bed - and onto his dead mother. His
sister, Jessica, waS able to crawl into
the living room despite a bullet in her
neck.
For five days without food or
water, they called out feebly and
tried to make enough noise to attract
neighbors' attention. Adam Fowler
banged on the wall with a nonworking telephone. Jessica Fowler, 13,
struggled to turn on the TV full blast.
When they weren't making noise,
they prayed and encouraged each
other to hang on.
Finally, on 'fuesday, they were dlscovered after a concerned co-worker

Sunday
t
Evening?
f

tN@#l:t·Ji"'·.mujj·J'It1fiil • .---------------Ike flores
Associated Press

-

Dining alternatives:
, \

Union Station
Soup, salad bar,
deli & pizza

Union Market
Home and
Apartment needs

River Room Cafeteria
Dining with a scenic view of
the Iowa River.

Wheelroom
Relax with beverages
and snacks.

Union Pantry
Gourmet coffees
& pastries

State Room
Fine dining

•

••
••
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Will promises be kept?

Resolutions both by individuals and our leaders lend a new
feeling of optimism, which generally makes people believe that
tomorrow will be better than yesterday. This new optimism
hangs over 1995 like a pale sun on a rainy day. After the elections in 1994, the new ideas and promises made by those who
won offices will either be pointless resolutions or pathways to a
better future.
On the national level, the new Republican majority in Congress must live up to their billing as the enemy of big government. Promises of trimming overbudgeted co~ttees and other inefficient and often unproductive government devices could
lead this nation to a future where government actually gets
things accomplished. Will the new Republican Congress be able
to pass their resolutions through themselves, let alone a Democratic President Clinton? Their response to this challenge will
tell the nation just which kind of leaders they elected.
On the state front, a new / old Terry Branstad was re-elected
to yet another term as Iowa's governor. His slam campaign did
contain some promises, however. One issue that became a focal
point as the election drew near was the death penalty. This
issue, while popular to debate, had lacked key state prominence
prior to 1994. However, the abduction and murders of two
elderly women in Des Moines this last summer as well as the
murder of Anna Marie Emry have shown the people of Iowa
that the death penalty is indeed a key issue.
Right or wrong, the death penalty would have a tremendous
impact on the prosecution of these cases. Branstad vowed to
reinstate the death penalty. This promise - and whether or not
it is kept - will have important implications for the legal
progress of this state. With the death penalty, a child killer like
Lary Morgan would likely pay the highest price for his crime.
With public concern for crime at an all-time high, this issue
must be resolved by Branstad.
The promises made by the newly elected governmental officials will either lead us in a positive new direction or send us
down the same old path of government inaction. Despite being
fooled by the empty promises of government, the American public still becomes optimistic every time new leaders take office.
These leaders will soon have to ante up and carry out their
promises because an increasingly agitated public will only give
them so many opportunities. The fresh winds of potential
change are carrying the optimism of a new year and a new
start. Maybe this time our leaders will live up to their end of
the ,bargain.

--
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Debating baby seals, 'fake fur,
In perusing the November
issue of Vogue (my holiday
reading is always so highbrow), I found that a Canadian animal rights activist
named Elizabeth Carlyle who heads a local outpost of
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals - objects to
S?eing Eye d?gs. The interVIewer, Bnan Pres~on ,
~uote~ Carlyle as saying,
"We ha~e to be conslstent.
.
. Conslstent, s~e apparently means, With the
View that no arumal ought to be made to work
for h~mans.
.
..
Thls sort of conslstency l.S a prune e~ample of
the probl~ms that ex:-remlsts of all k~nds face
w~en. trymg to convince. all the mamstream
stl(:~.m-the-muds that theirs lS the path to salvatlo~.
Let s say that I am an average Joe (Jane,
rather) who feels that cruelty to animals is
·
wrong. I ,ve given
up B'Ig Macs and am care ful to
buy only those personal hygiene products that
are nonanimal tested.
But with concerns over the cruelty of wool,
silk, honey and now Seeing Eye dogs, I quickly
find myself losing the moral high ground.
Instead, I become embroiled in an unending
series of messy ethical dilemmas.
I've compiled a few examples.
Ethical dilemma No. 1: baby seal fur . Now, I
doubt that any of you are in favor of clubbing
baby seals, but here's the dilemma presented to
me by my (vegan) brother: His girlfriend
Suzanne bought a pair of boots at a used clothes
store which she later determined had baby seal
fur on them (I don't know if she thought at first
~_1_
h t)
tha.t the fiur was 11lA~
~r w a .
Glven that the ongmal sellers of these boots
have already gotten their money for them (from
the boots' first owner), ditto with the traders
who obtained the fur, and given that she has

cockroaches .;~ t'Dtl'kI
v[

already bought the boots, should Suzanne wear
them? Or would it just be promoting the fur
industry, possibly inspiring other young women
to run out and buy new fur-lined boots themselves?
I would say wear them, but then I don't know
of anyone who has been inspired to buy something because I was wearing it. Perhaps
Suzanne is more of a fashion plate.
Ethical dilemma No.2: fake fur. In high
school, I attended an anti-fur rally in which the
more vocal protesters hurled vituperative abuse
(and sometimes spit) at passers-by wearing fur.
The passers-by were mostly stooped whitehaired old ladies with watery blue eyes, and I
figured if they hadn't had the sense to look down
the sidewalk, see what was coming and duck
into Saks for cover, their mental abilities may
not have been up to the challenge of questioning
whatever lifetime of assumptions led them to
buy their coats in the first place.

Beetles, spiders and our other smaller animal
brethren can be captured and taken outside to •
live out the rest of their insect or arachnid days. :
Cockroaches, on the other hand, are not out- •.~
door bugs, at least not in the Midwest. (Do not:
try and tell me about the giant cockroach you ~
saw crawling around outside last summer. It~:;
was a June bug, trust me.)
.::
If you put a roach outside, it will either find ~:,
!ts wayback .home and live happilrever~roD . :
Its na~w:al dle~ of~rus.hed corn chIps and spilled ..
apple JUlce ont Wlll ~e a lonely death, bereft of ....
any cockroach compamons.
....
Perhaps we could some.how encourage cock- :.::
roac~es to evolve to ~ po~nt where they could
surVlVe and ~ven thrlve lU the cold outdoora. ~
~ut to do ~h18, we would have to mak.e the :
mdoor enVlronment 80me ~ow less hospitable .
than t~e outdoor one - which would mean only ;
one thmg: Black Flag.
...
There are ma~y more problems to be faced, •~
such as what WIll happen the day we set the
BYbcontrdast'd°ther t;?~-c°ulatet dbew~omen wlo~d cows free - only to have them turned into steak "
pass
lewfak
lOS
~
the 1oca1 woIf pop ul'
.
Ify an
' hten ure
1 a"It'
I" s ,ore exc rum- tartare lor
atlon. Then there
109 se eng eous y,
s
e
.
was the rumor making the circuit when I :
The protesters were not only apologetlc! they worked at a camera store that all photographic :'
often ~ongr~tulated these women on the WIsdom film and paper has gelatin in it (gelatin being ~
of thelI chOlce of outer wear.
generally made from leftover cow). So far my ,
Here's my question: What's so great about research has turned up only vague references to
fake fur, anyway? True, no animals were killed "emulsion" and "photogelatin," but once I uncov- .\
to make it, but it LOOM like fur. Does it promote er the truth, I expect organized protests in front ' :
the notion that people should want to wear fur?
of everything from photo labs to movie studi08. :.~
And how eco friendly are synthetics? Mightn't
I don't fault the animal rights people for .'
it be better just to wear wool? (Ab, I've lapsed wanting to stick to their rules - certainly See- .:
already. Clearly, enforced haircuts are cruel to ing Eye dogs would logically be examples of
sheep.)
"animals that work for people."
Ethical dilemma No.3: cockroaches. If you are
Perhaps the problem is in saying that if you . Volunteers ft
so spiritually advanced that you can live in are being made to work, you are being treated . 4tJay night in
peace and harmony with all things, including cruelly or unfairly.
h rd
creepy disease-spreading hugs that get into the
If you feel this way about your job, perbaps '\1' a est·hit ill
cereal boxes, congratulations.
you should try complaining to PETA.
~.
What should the more squeamish, but still
):
morally upright, among us do about cockroaches Gloria Mitchell's column appears Thursdays on the ; "
in our apartments?
Viewpoints Pages.
•
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... Peter Lander

.';!. Associated

.

Mike Waller
Editorial Writer
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Connie Chung's blunder
N
ow that it is a new year, there
be new gossip and controversy in the media. A recent interview with Speaker of the
will

House Newt Gingrich's mother, Kathleen, not only stirred up
talk, but anger and embarrassment as well. The interview,
which was led by Connie Chung, unnecessarily revealed feelings about individuals due to a deceiving approach.
In an interview aired on Jan. 5, Chung met with Gingrich's
parents, a confrontation that may have destroyed her career.
What actually happened? A question was raised by Chung
ab,out Gingrich's feelings toward President Clinton. The Gingrichs responded, but wouldn't provide all the details about
their son's attitude toward Hillary Rodham Clinton. Chung
attempted to make Kathleen Gingrich feel at ease by asking her
to::whisper the information - "It will just be between you and
meW - leading Gingrich to believe that the information would
be private. Unfortunately, Gingrich trusted Chung, and an
unpleasant comment about the first lady was revealed to the
public.
Chung, who is one of this country's most respected journalists, went against her word and caused tension, hurt and
embarrassment in the White House. She not only deceived people, but she had a choice whether or not to air that portion of
the interview. Chung spoke with Gingrich's mother for eight
hours, and only 15 minutes were aired on television. It is probable that during those eight hours, there were more important
things said. Instead of emphasizing real news, Chung focused
primarily on entertainment.
One of the main responsibilities of a journalist is to be accurate and precise, and Chung went against this. A professor of
journalism at Northwestern University summed it up well,
stating that what Chung did was unethical and she was being a
poor journalist. Talk radio listeners had negative comments and
many of them claimed that they would no longer tune in to her
show.
If Chung would have edited this portion of the interview out,
there would be no problem. However, the fact that she allowed
the Gingrichs' comments to be aired on national television is a .
travesty and an unprofessional approach toward journalism.
Following the interview, Chung came on the air and mentioned
that Gingrich had known all throughout the interview that she
was on camera. Nevertheless, it seemed as though Chung was
covering up what she had done. In turn, she made matters
worse by not even apologizing.
When a person says to another person, "Whisper it; it will just
be between you and me,w that usually means that nobody else
will know what was said. It is, however, obvious that to Chung
"you and me" also includes millions of television viewers in the
world. She made an enormous mistake, and her popularity will
no doubt decline because of it.
Suzanne Shapiro
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A b,;ef
biography should accompany all submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to e~it for length, style and clarity.
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Put the stapler down and gimme my money.: §i.~
On Jan. 3, 1995, my fmancial aid check was abducted
by a fascist clip-winged
regime, operating under the
modus operandi of "the
bureaucrats."
Let me start from the
beginning.
I woke up that morning
under what appeared to be
normal conditions - other
than the fact that the fire
alarm in my bedroom was still ringing from the
past weekend's festivities, my incense burner
was smoldering and a fortress of champagne botties was amassed at the foot of my futon iri what
appeared to be a makeshift shrine honoring the
god of Tylenol. But that's a whole other story.
As usual, the source of my real troubles began
when I opened my mail. Wedged between belated Christmas cards and "fan" mail from Allah, I
came across an official-looking letter from financial aid (a clever oxymoron created by some
administrative sadists whose papers get rumed
every time they use irony at the expense of others). Inside the envelope, I found my financial
. aid check and immediately launched into the ritualistic "I'm rich" dance - which consisted of me
prancing around my living room in Bugs Bunny
slippers, my arms flailing overhead like a set of
Prozac·induced windshield wipers, as I belted
the lyrics, "I'm rich! I'm rich!" over and over
until I became completely winded (roughly 30
seconds).
After I completed the capitalistic ritual, I
added my own bit of modern improvisation to
the archaic dance by spiking my financial aid
check on the living room table. Unfortunately,
what I failed to notice in my preliminary perusal
of the envelope's contents was an adjacent

memo, which initiated the first step in an abduction process - a ransom note.
The ransom note demanded that I endorse the
check and send it back to Us original captors,
"the bureaucrats," who would hold my poor
defenseless check captive for a seven- to 10-day
stretch upon the resumption of classes for "processing" purposes. Now we all know that this
judicious use of the word "processing" is merely
a euphemism for captivity, or worse, torture.
I can only imagine what my check might have
during its imprisonment: sealed off and smothered by fellow captives in a giant cardboard box
with no ventilation, no contact with the outside
world as its desperate cries are muffied and suppressed by duct tape, simply waiting to be inter·
rogated by ruthle88 "bureaucrats" as work-study
employees eventually break down their morale
by opening the top of the box - only to poke
sticks at the frightened checks, demoralizing
them even further with an ominous laugh which
slowly ascends to the point of hysteria.
What's even more disturbing about the whole
ordeal is the "bureaucrats' • sadistic manipulation of kidnapping protocol. Only the evil one
himself could have had an active role in waving
the abductee in front of my face - only to rip it
from underneath my Bugs Bunny slippers with
the power of mistrust.
I had no other choice but to sign and return
the check. Although before I endorsed the check,
I practiced forging on the back of the envelope
"The University ofIowa" in my fanciest curaive
manuscript. Unfortunately, my forged signature
was more reminiscent of a traced "Hubbell Elementary Scbool" than an authentic ·University
ofIowa."
With this in mind , 1 searched for someone in
the Iowa City area who might be a more suitable
personification. of the UI. I reasoned that if

E A D E R S

someone looked like the university, then surely •.~
their writing would resemble the urs. After a .',
thorough investigation, headed by yours truly
and a basset hound wearing a Herky the Hawi :
sweater, I discovered that the person moat '
resembling the UI was at home in Chicago for '
winter break.
. .,
Meanwhile, as my financial aid check suffers :;
at the hand of the untl'U8tworthy abductora, I've .-,
been left with no other choice but to auffer U I..
well. Instead of receiving my check on the fU"St ',./
day of classes, when my expenses technically "
begin (a practice which was abandoned in order "
to make room for a new stspler and to keep stu· ....
dents from going to the track and throwing dolVJl ":
their entire check on a long shot horse named
Moving Paper Fantasy), I have to endure anoth- .er stretch of suffering at the ubiquitoUl shufJliDa ,
hands of the ·bureaucracy." Unlike my kid·
napped check, at least I hav access to Ramen
noodles and Iowa City water.
'.
If it's any coJJ8olation, at least my financial aid .of
check wasn't abducted by aliens from outer '.
space, who are attempting to figure out why the ."
tiny piece of paper induces earthlings to freak ,~,
out and dance wildly, .houtIn, "I'm rich! I'm . '.
richl" over and over in lome sort of primitive .','
manifestation. However, they'd probably give me
my check back a lot faater.
By the way. if this column Impedea the releaae
of my financial aid check in any way,l1I have no .
other choice but to march straight down to police
headquarters and fill out the nec sary paper- ','
work, which in turn will initiate a thorou,h
investigation into the matter.
I'm not kJddingl I do m n thorough.

• • •

The VI has selected students to be on a committee to search for a new university president.
Would you want to be on it? Why or why not?
Kim Herman, UI graduate student
majoring in biomedical engineering
"I would

because I
think it's important
that we have a pres'·
ident who represents everybody"

Andy Wallin, UI junior majoring
in business and accounting
"Probably not,
because I wouldn't
know what to look
lor, I'm not really
into the admlnistra·
tlve part 01 the university:

Kevin ](aye, UllOphomore
majoring in business
r=--.r::JO-.::

' I wouldn·t because
I (eel I'm not qUilIIned enouldl. I've

never realTy looked
Into recruiting a
president lor a
school or any SOIt 01
work like tha!.·

Laurie Simington, UI enlot'
majoring In education
"I probibly

.
./

wouldn'!. It'd pro/>- ,.
ably be a waste 01 ,"
time bec~u they
probably WouIdn't

liS!@n much to you
nyw y!

"The old,

propagan(
been dug
and redire
against Lo,
Louis Farl
the Natiol

Tom Lind y' column ppeolrs It rndte Thursdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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"Shoot some stick and test your trivia!"
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Billards and College Bowl Tournaments
• Pick ap yoar repstndon PKket at IMU AdJIdnistradon 1ROOIII ,:JS}
between 8-noon and '-SO Monday throalh Friday.
.,oF'

• R~lstratlon and payment must be returned by Thursday, January 19, 1995.
Fee for College Bowl Is $20 per team of five people.

•

• Competition schedule will be posted at noon, Friday, January 20, 1995
at The IMU Recreation, Arts 6 Crart Center, Campus Inrormatlon Center,
Wheelroom and IMU Administration.
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• Winners of both tournaments will advance to regional Competition.
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magnitude, jolted Kobe, one of Japan's largest ports,
early Tuesday morning, killing more than 2,800 peGhardest-hit areas. A major earthquake, measured 7.2 pie and leaving tens of thousands homeless .

you
Volunteers feed quake victims a hot meal Wednesated '" ~ay night in the Nagata section of Kobe, one of the
iI'

presents

.;, Japanese weather quake stoically
•

.., Peter Landers
" Associated Press

TOKYO - They stand in an orderly
line for food and water. Nobody cuts
.~, in.
They walk by easy pickings in
shattered storefronts and homes.
'k
Nobody loots.
They witness the painfully slow
arrival of desperately needed medical
aid and other relief. Nobody whines.
A remarkable calm characterizes
the Japanese attitude toward the
.. country's worst urban disaster of
modern times, an earthquake that
• tore apart the port city of Kobe.
Before the television cameras of
the world, the country is displaying
the value it still places on the tradition of "gaman,n or endurance, in the
face of disaster. Extravagant grieving
is frowned upon; heartbreak is better
ept inside.
Yes, Kobe survivors wept and
grieved, but they tried to keep their
tears oft"-camera.
A year ago in Los Angeles, torn up

,

r

.

by a quake, and in 1992 in south
Florida, ravaged by a hurricane,
authorities descended in force to halt
looting and mobs of frustrated people
at shelters and food centers.
Here's the rundown on looting in
Kobe:
"We have no reported incidents of
looting. I guess no Japanese could be
so cold as to loot during such a disas·
ter as this,n said Keiichi Shibamoto,
the police supenntendent in hard-hit
Nishinomiya
In Tbkyo, the quake produced no
financial panic. Instead, shrewd
investors bet on a rebuilding boom.
Food, medicine and other basic,
badly needed aid made its way to
Kobe with painful slowness, but com·
plaints were muted . People without
blankets, food or water at shelters
bore their suffering mostly in silence.
Yes, a few survivors were heard
complaining about not having
enough to eat.
But how did Kazuo Nakagawa, the
governor of Osaka, respond? They
"should cook food for themselves but

Morris Dees
Civil Rights Attorney
and Founder of the Southern
Poverty Law Center

unity.

per- ,

Farrskban'a charges are the latest
ewnpJe of the deep-seated suspicion
of U.S . government that some
experts say is common among American blacks.
" "There ill a genuine distrust and
it's well-earned,' said Zak Kondo,
author of ·Conspiracies: Unraveling
the Assassination of Malcolm X" and
an 88listant history professor at
&wie State University in Maryland.
"They know how the judicial system work.,~ he aaid . "They know
what police brutality is . They know
what diecrimination is .... Whenever
the government 18 acting like it like
blacU, antennae ar going to come

I1gh '

''The old, false, filthy
propaganda campaign has
been dug up, dusted off
and redirected, this time
against Louis Farrakhan."

ays

Louis Farrakhan, leader of
the Nation of Islam

h

up and people are going to uy,
'What"lIOing on. herer •
It doeln't tat much qu tioning to
reveal widespread black dlatruat of
authority. In the inn r cit! a, rumors
abound of vague government conspir·
aei. to deltroy black America, by
pumpln, In drugs, spreading AI OS
Or loc:klni Ita young men in jail.
Oth r circl_, though, can point to
concrete uample. of government
• penecutlon. They cite documented
FBI hara.. ment of Martin Luther
KIna Jr., Malcolm X and the Black
Panlben In the 19601.

.....,...,

~.

Keynote Speaker
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Human Rights Week
Thursday, January 19, 1995
IMU Main Lounge, 7:30 p .m.

Sharon Cohen
Associated Press

CH1CAOO - When the feds
.,announced they'd broken up a sensational murder plot against a fiery
black leader, the intended target
lashed out, but not at the accused,
the daughter of Malcolm X
He saw another enemy: the very
U.S. government that said it was trying to protect him.
Since Qubilah Shabazz, the 34year-old daughter of Malcolm X. was
" charged last week with trying to
arrange the murder of Louis Far:akhan, the Nation of Islam leader
has defended Shabazz and castigated
the authorities.
Rather thSD praising the FBI
agents who say they foiled a plot to
kill him, he asserts the plot is a government ploy to undermine black

•

or US ICe

.~~~ Farrakhan blames feds for persecution
<I

o

S

lack the wilI to do so,n the Kyodo
News Service quoted him as saying.
Efforts by the Associated Press to
reach Nakagawa for further comment were unsuccessful. Osaka,
Japan's second-largest city and a
neighbor of Kobe, was largely
unscathed in the quake.
The most potent symbol of the
nation, Emperor Akihito, did not
rush out with any statement of condolence. That's not the custom in disasters, though later the emperor will
often visit stricken areas.
Of course, the calm only wept so
far. Newspapers ran huge black
headlines on page after page, while
television stations canceled regular
programming and broadcast quake
news almost continuously for 36
hours or more.
The devastation shattered the confidence many Japanese had in the
earthquake-resistant engineering
employed in many buildings and
roads in their cities. It failed to hold
up in Kobe.
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GREAT VALUES
We are taking inventory Jan 31st
and we'd rather sell you the
clothes than count them. Over
one-half million dollars or quality
merchandise at low prices ,

120 E. Washington Sl
Downtown

Iowa City
338-1142

SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST
SELECTION
Sale ends Jan. 31st

Associated Press

Betty Shabazz, wife of the late Malcolm X and mother of Qubilah
Shabazz, addresses the media outside the Federal Court Building in
St. Paul, Minn., after her daughter pleaded innocent Wednesday to
charges that she tried to hire a hit man to kill Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan.
And they update their lists of
grievances with recent federal prosecutions of black elected officials,
notably Marion Barry, the Washington, D.C., mayor convicted of cooaine
possession after an FBI sting videotaped him smoking crack. Some
blacks suggest Barry was entrapped,
reviving a claim that prosecutors
selectively go after successful black
politicians.
"There's a folk notion in the black
community that black people are
more heavily scrutinized than whites
.. . and there are people out to get
you,n said Elijah Anderson, a sociolo·
gy professor at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Farrakhan made just that point
Tuesday night by telling cheering
supporters the governmeDt is trying
to smear him, spread dissension and
revive speculation that he was
involved in the 1965 assassination of
Malcolm X.
"The old, fslse, filthy propaganda
campaign has been dug up, dusted
off and redirected, this time against
Louia Farrakhan," he said, while
reasserting his Innocence in MalCQ)m
X's death.
Three Muslims were convicted in
the murder, but Malcolm X's widow,
Betty Shabazz, has said publicly she
believes Farrakhan was Involved. On
Wednesday, reacting to his IIpeech,
ahe .aid ahe waa 8urprl.ed by "the
extent of hia humanJty,"
She .poke outaide the St. Paul,
MinD. courtboulle where her daugh- ,
ter pleaded Innocent to chargea of

plotting Farrakhan's murder. Nearby, demonstrators waved a banner
proclaiming "The Real Hitmen: The
Fedsn and featuring pictures of King,
Malcolm X and Black Panther leader
Fred Hampton, who was killed in a
police raid in Chicago in 1969.
Prosecutors have not identified the
alleged hit man Shabazz contacted,
but published reports say he is
Michael Fitzpatrick, a childhood
friend and longtime government
informant facing drug charges.
His unsavory background has
stirred the young woman's friends
and family to suggest she was merely
a pawn; Farrakhan claims the government was trying to take him
down, not save him . The Justice
Department declined comment on
those accusations, but others voiced
skepticism.
"I have no sense at all that the government is out to get Louis Farrakhan,n said Clayborne Carson,
author of "Malcolm X: The FBI File n
and editor of the Martin Luther King
Papers Project at Stanford University,
"I don't think he represents a
threat to them, 80 it's hard for me to
put him in the same category as the
victims of political repre8lion during

$500,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE!
Every item reduced 20% to 70%
AU Sale Merchandise is from our regular inventory
FAMOUS BRANDS
Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Christian Dior, Austin Reed,
Hunter Haig, Gant, Polo
Ralph Lauren and
Tommy Hilfiger.

Regularly $29S to 5525
ChrIstian Dior, Austin Raed, Hart
SchaHner &: Marx &: Hunter HIlg

~MTs$l00 OFF

i1 ,

GREAT SELECflON

Thursday 19th, 9:30·9:00
Friday 20th , 9:30·5:30
Saturday 21st, 9:30·5:00
Sunday 22nd, 12:00-5:00

,'"

• Over llXXl Suits &: ~Coati
• Over 750 Dreas &:
IIlacb
• Over llXXl Dress SIIirts
• Over llXXl nes

,.- ~

.• .,.

• Over 100 OverlXlllts .. R.inooall

LEATHER
JACKETS
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TIES
Large
Group

$9 88

$100

.

,
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OVERCOATS
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DRESS AND
CASUAL SLACKS

$199

30% OFF
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SELECTED

the 1960s."

Dress shirts, sweaters,

That FBI campaign of harassing,
spying on and wiretapping King,
Malcolm X and even moderate civil
rights organizations is proof, some
leaders lay, of how far the governmoot has been willing to go to disrupt the black community.

sportshlrts and shoes

1/2 Price

ENTIRE srocK

Socks, belts, underwear,
gloves and hats
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JAPAN
Continued from Page 1A
up the search for the living and said
that they wouldn't be able to dig out
the dead until all hope was lost.
Some survivors kept vigil outside
destroyed homes where loved ones
lay buried.
An 85-year-old man was pulled
from the rubble of his house in
Nishinomiya on Wednesday, 33
houn after the quake. His life had
still collapsed; his 83-year-old wife
died while waiting for help.
"If they had just come earlier, my
wife would have lived,n Kaoru Azuma told the Asahi newspaper. She

died 30 minutes after the quake
while her husband gripped her hand
to give comfort as they lie pinned
beneath furniture.
By early Wednesday morning,
Japanese police reported that 3,081
people had been killed in the quake.
More than 14,672 were injured and
more than 20,000 buildings heavily
damaged or destroyed.
Criticism mounted that Japanese
authorities, despite their long experience with earthquakes, were clearly unprepared for a disaater of this
magnitude.

So

Japanese Self-Defense Forces sent
about 2,000 soldien and 50 aircraft
to the stricken city. But it took more
than four hours even to begin mobilizing them.
The flood of misery overwhelmed
local hospitals, depletirig their supplies. Some of the hospitals also
were without water and were relying on generaton for their electricity.
"Our only treatment now is
painkillen,n said Dr. 'lbshihi.ko Oi at
a hospital in suburban Ninomiya.

Comic!

n

COMMITtEE
Continued from Page 1A
on the committee.
"I'm a little overwhelmed," she
said. "I'm very honored to represent
the undergraduate student body.n
Academic strength will be
Mensing's standard for the new
president. She said she'll be looking
for someone who is very divene and
academically oriented and who will
uphold the standards of the UI.
Law Professor Michael Green is
focused on the daunting task of findiilg a suitable replacement for President Rawlings.
"One reaction is that I think the
committee bears a heavy burden to
fill very large shoes," Green said.
"I'm disappointed on behalf of the
u'niversity that he's leaving.n
Green said finding someone to
promote undergraduate education as
well as having strong communica·
t!on with students, faculty and the
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state will be his focus in the search.
He said he will be looking for academic values and commitment ,to
education.
This will be Green's third search
committee experience. He was also
on the committees which nominated
UI General Counsel Mark Schantz
and UI Hospitals and Clinics director R. Edward Howell.
The search for Hunter Rawlings'
replacement should be as broad as
possible in its initial stages, said
regents President Marvin Berenstein.
"The tint go-around, dealing with
people who are interested in living
in Iowa City and in a Midwestern
mentality, should be pretty broadbased," he said. "I think that if we
have 150 applicants for this job, that
there should be all kinds of dill'erent
attitudes, and then I think you start

to narrow down."
Berenstein indicated familiarity
with medical administration might
be a factor in choosing the new president.
"With all this progress that we
have had over the last six to nine "
months with delivery of medical ser- f _ .......-:.
vices, we need a president with an .•
understanding of the basic fundamentals of the delivery of medical
services," he said. "With our setup of
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics and the medical school, we
certainly need a president who
understands the intercoordination of
a teaching hospital and a college of
medicine. n
While Berenstein said the new
president would most likely come
from a school with characteristics
similar to those of the UI, he is not
ruling out any possibilities.

already had their fint huge loss they
had to cover," Panons said. "The new
policy was a better policy than
before. We're lucky to have had as
much coverage as we did."
With the insurance dilemma
recently solved, the second stage of
construction is about to begin and
should be finished in the next 30
days, Sieling said.
"The stuff they do now will be

inside the intemal structure such as
putting up walls, getting the rooms
set and all the other bare essentials,»
Sieling said. "The last bid will be for
finishing up stuff.»
Although things look good for the
fraternity's reconstruction, Parsons
said the insurance only covered twothirds of the damage. The other third
will be paid through fund raising.

PHI PSI

r

Continued from Page 1A
insurance company was reluctant to
give us money until they worked out
the details of the policy,"
Doug Parsons, Phi Kappa Psi
alumni corporation president, said
insurance problems arose when the
fraternity changed insurance companies after being with the same one
for 12 yean.
"It was a shock to the new insurance carrien that after a week they
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'Continued from Page 1A
advising center has been aware of
the problem for about five yean, it
has recently developed a plan to
correct the problem.
In an effort to enable students to
enroll in conflicting courses, the
center has introduced a program
where students attend one class
and watch others on videotape at
alternate times.
Pre-med student Eric Downey
said he will take advantage of the
videotapes this semester, which will
allow him to take a required physics
course that conflicts with a required
biochemistry coune.
"If it wasn't for this video thing,
I'd have to stay up here this summer (and take classes)," Downey
said.
Downey said he plans to supplement the videotapes with visits to
his professor during office hours.
• The spring semester lectures of
biochemistry will be videotaped and
shown at special times for students.
Juliet Kaufmann, director of the
advising center, said the program is
important because the required
counes of Biochemistry, PhYSiology,
Organic Chemistry II, Physics II
and Anatomy are all scheduled at
8:30 a.m. Compounding the problem, Biochemistry and Physiology
- are offered only during the spring
,semester.
The completion of a combination
of the five counes is required for 17
•• VI majon and preprofessional pro1f9JJl8.
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Continued from Page 1A
Women may be forced to seek help
~ '. on their own if shelters are forced to
J .' comply with judicial standards,
I .. : Kinkead said.
t
"What you had in the '60s was bat·
J
tered women reorganizing from shel.
ters, forming their own grassroot
shelten,n she said. "They felt more
I
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. Monique DiCarlo, director of the
Women's Resource and Action Cen·
ter, said today's centen learned from
women's centen of the past. Shelten
made changes concerning notes and
confidentiality, and the Simpson case
threatens these accomplishments,
she said.
"Women are atraid that what they
say, or even a little of what they say,
will be made public," DiCarlo said.
"They are afraid that their abuser
• might find out what they have said
- if there has been sexual abUIe in
the relationship or extramarital
aft'ain. The women are afraid their
abusen may retaliate with more violence or punue them. n
UI law Professor Jim 'lbmkovicz
said one argument is that the relationship between a battered woman
and a counselor is akin to a doctor
and a patient. If there was this kind
of recognition of privilege for
'Women's centen, infonnatlon could
be kept out oftrials:
' "It Is not a big step from psychotherapy," 1brnkovicz said. "It is so
close, so analogous, that the same
reasoning should hold. If the iruormation is destructive, if it does more
harm than good out of court, the
inclination is toward the recognition
~ privilege."
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SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, 2B.
Comics & Crossword, 4B.
TV listings, 4B.

Whatthree NFL franchises have.:
lost four Super Bowls apiece? :. :

See answer on Page 2B.

NBA

Millard returns to bolster ailing lowaj~:

New York Knicks at Houston
Rockets, today 7 p.m., T85.

Back injury may sidelin~:
Settles for Wisconsin game:

College basketball
Louisville at UNC-Charlotte, today
6:30 p.m., E5PN.
St. Joseph's at DePaul, today 7
p.m., SportsChannel.
UCLA at Arizona, today 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Tickets available for
postseason tournament
Tickets for the 1995 Big Ten
Women's Basketball Tournament
in Indianapolis March 3-6 are
currently available.
Iowa fans interested in seeing
the Hawkeyes compete can purchase an all-session pass, good for
all 10 games, for $ 30 at the ticket
office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
from now until Feb. 1. On Feb. 8,
the pass will be available through
Ticketmaster by call i ng (31 7) 2395151.
Individual game tickets will go
on sale Feb. 27 and may be purchased through Ticketmaster.
For more information about
the 1995 Big Ten Women's Basketball Tournament, contact the
Big Ten office at (317) 237-5000.

BASEBALL
Former umpire Luciano
dies at 57
ENDICOTI, N.Y. (AP) - Former major league umpire Ron
Luciano was found dead
Wednesday in the garage of his
home. He was 57.
Police said Luciano was discovered at about 3:50 p.m. in the
garage area of his home in Endicott, just west of Binghamton.
Broome County coroner Dr.
Michael McCarville ordered
Luciano's body taken to Our Lady
of Lourdes Hospital in Binghamton for an autopsy.
A preliminary investigation
showed no apparent signs of foul
play, said Endicott police Lt. Harlan Ayers.
Police were releasing no other
details.
An AL umpire for 11 years,
Luciano brought great showmanship to the job and worked the
• 1974 World Series and the Al
. championships in 1971, 1975
and 1978.
The 300-pound former football lineman retired from baseball
in 1980.
He then worked as a television
commentator for NBC and wrote
a book about his baseball experiences, NThe Umpire Strikes
Back," in 1982.

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Russ Millard will see his first
action of the season Saturday when
Iowa hosts Wisconsin, but Jess Settles could miss his second straight
game due to his injured back.
Tipoff is set for 7:05 p.m . at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa coach r - - - - - - - ,
Tom Davis said
Settles' status
for the Wisconsin game is
"very questionable," but the
return of Millard, a 6-foot-8
forward, will
help shore up
the Hawkeyes'
inside game.
Jess Settles
"He can play
both of our so-called power positions," Davis said of Millard. "How
many minutes he'll play Saturday
will just depend on his conditioning.
"It's good to have him back. He's
such a good team player that it will
be only positive to have him back."
Millard missed the first half of
the season for academic reasons,
but he has been practicing with the
Hawkeyes since the end of the fall
semester.
"I'm ready to go. Practice has
been going great. It's good to be
back," Millard said. "I'm just trying
to get ready for Saturday."
Millard averaged 11.2 points and
4.7 rebounds per game last season.
His return was expected to estab·
lish Iowa as a potential Big Ten
Conference title contender. Howev·
er, with Settles' availability
unknown, any plans at a title run
will have to be put on hold.
The 6-foot-7 sophoDlore is Iowa's
top scorer, averaging 19.2 points
per game, and has been named the
Big Ten player of the week twice
already this season. Settles was j8t
his home in Winfield, Iowa, last
weekend and did not attend the
Hawkeyes' 84-83 loss to Purdue.
In order to avoid adding stress to
his back, Settles said he refrained
AI GoIdls/The Daily Iowan from watching the gaDle until the
final minutes.
forward Russ Millard brings the ball up the court see his first action of the '94·'95 campaign Satur·
"I turned on the last five minutes
last season against Long Beach State. Millard will day when Iowa meets Wisconsin.
of that sucker and it was a bad

"He shouldn't come back
based on what the team
needs. He should come
back based on what he
needs."
Tom Davis, Iowa coach
on injured Jess Settles
kind of back problem. Settles said
it's not likely he'll miss the entire
season but he's not ruling it out.
"I'm planning on coming back,"
he said.
"I don't know when, but I don't
think I'll miss the rest of the year.
But you never know."
Davis said all of Iowa's starters
had been suffering nagging
injuries. As a result, the Hawkeyes
took three daYB off and on Wednesday held their first practice since
the Purdue game.
"Literally, every starter I had
was hurt. We're not just talkins
Jess," Davis said. "That's how
tough physically our schedule has
been."

----~---==---------------------~------~

Tourney o,ffers Spartans spank Cats, 93-56
hope to Hawks
Associated Press

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
If only they could wipe the
.late elean, forret the 6-9 .tart,
forget the 2-3 Big Ten Conference record, atart from ec:rateh.
No,
the
Iowa women',
beaketball
team
ean't
atart the lea10D over, but
they can come
elo... For the
nrat
time
.inee 1981,
tha Big Ten '--'......~----'_...
Conference
wtllflniththeVManStrinpr
Huon with a women'. ba.ketball tournament. And the winner
of this four-day event will

NFL
Browns' fullback to
undergo surgery
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland
Browns fullback Tommy Vardell
had hoped to avoid further
surgery to repair damage still
remaining following surgery On
his left knee in October. But the
operation will be needed.
Vardell suffered tendon and
ligament damage to his knee in a
game Oct. 2 against the New
York J ts, and he missed the rest
of the season.
He had surgery to repair a torn
tendon.
The second surgery will be
done to repair a torn anterior cruciate ligament.
Vardell, the Browns' first-round
draft choice in 1992 out of Stanford, made the decision to uhder·
go further surgery after a doctor
in IndianapoliS examined the
knee Tuesday. The surgery will be
done at the end of this month.
Vardell' contract with the
Browns runs through 1995.

idea," Settles said. "It made me feel
bad I wasn't here. That's the worst
part of it. You can't contribute Qn
the floor, you can't help everybody
out and I miss my teammates."
Settles said Iowa fans have giveft
him all kinds of suggestions to help
him recover. Last season's Big Te4 ·
Freshman of the Year said in three
days he received approximately 65
messages on his answering
machine from concerned Iowa fans.
"Everybody's been real supportive," Settles said . "The Hawkeye
people are unbelievable. I guess
you find that out when you get
down like this and you get hurt."
Although Iowa is reeling from
three straight one-point 10S88S and
desperately needs to get back into
the win column, Davis is not pressuring Settles to return before he is
ready.
"He shouldn't come back based
on what the team needs," Davis
said. "He should come back based
on what he needs."
While Settles, who did not practice Wednesday, insists his injury is
nothing too serious, most players
find it difficult to return from any

receive an automatic berth to the
NCAA tournament a week later.
All 11 teams will Dleet in Indianapolis March 3-6 to battle for
that apot in the tourney. And one
teaDl that certainly will be hungry is Iowa.
·We have to look forward to
the toUl'llaDlent: Stringer said.
But that doe8n't mean the
Hawkeyea are going to lay back
and wait for March to come
around.
-while all the teatnS may be
invited to the Big Ten Tournament: she said, ·you bave to
remember that where you're
seeded ia also very important. So
it's all relative.·
Although tbis year's tournament aeema to be made for Iowa,
"very coach in the league illooltSee TOURNAMENT, , . 21

~

Gamble heats up to
lift Miami over Celtics
Associated Press
MIAMI - Former Iowa Hawkeye Kevin Gamble and Kevin Willis
sparked a 70 percent 8hootlng second quarter that propelled the
Miami Heat to a 121-93 victory
over the Boston Celties Wednesday
night.
It was the worst los8 of the season for Boston.
Gamble scored Beven paints during a 17-4 run that put the Heat up
68-40 with 50.4 seconds left; in the
flrBt half.
Willi. had 26 pointe and 18

rebounds in the game. Glen Rice
added 20 points and Billy Owens
18 for the Heat, who never trailed
in the contest. A selUlOn-high seven
players scored in double figures for
Miami.
Dlno Radja led Boston with 25
points and Sherman Douglas contributed 19.
Miami maintained a double-digit
advantage throughout the second
half, leading by as many as 31 In
the fourth quarter.
The Heat hit 14 of 20 secondSee NIA, PIP 28

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Eric
Snow scored 21 points and Shawn
Respert added 16 to move into second place on Michigan State's
career scoring list as the 12thranked Spartans beat Northwestern 93-56 Wednesday night.
Respert needed 15 points to pass
Scott Skiles and take over second
place behind Steve Smith. Respert
trails Smit~, who scored 2,263
points, by 116.
Respert failed to lead Michigan
State (11-2, 3-1 Big Ten) in scoring
for the first time in 29 games, dating back to Jan. IS, 1994, when
Anthony Miller led the Spartans in
a game against Northwestern.
Michigan State, which leads the
Big Ten in shooting percentage and
is seventh nationally, shot 60 percent.
Jamie Feick scored 11 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds for the Spartans, while Jon Garavaglia and
Quinton Brooks added 10 points
each.
Kenneth Lee led Northwestern
(4-9,0-4) with 17 points and Geno
Carlisle had 12.
The Spartans, who led 38-27 at
halftime, began the second half
with an 11-4 burst and had a 10-0
run a few minutes later to open a
62-38 lead.
Michigan State's lead eventually
reached 38 points as the Wildcats
shot only 30 percent in the second
half.
Indiana 71, Penn State 89
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Brian
Evans scored 17 points and made
three free throws in the final 1:12
as Indiana defeated Penn State.
Penn State (10·3, 2-2 Big Ten)
had a chance to tie in the final seconds, but Rahsaan Carlton's 10foot jump shot missed.
Penn State had a 67-64 lead and
flle ball with two minutes left, but
Michael Hermon knocked the ball
away.from Pete Lisicky and made

Michigan State's Jon Garavaglia (21) and Eric Snow (13) try to stop .
Northwestern'. Craig Du.e rksen in East Lansing, Mich. Wednesday.
a layup to cut the lead to one.
Penn State failed to get off 'll
Atl;er Penn State's John Amaachi good shot again as Carlton threw
mis8ed a forced jumper with the up an airball from a-point territory
shot cloek running down, Evafts and the shot clock expired.
.
was fouled and hit both free throw.
to give Indiana a 68-67 lead.
See IIG TEN, Pap 31
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Scoreboard
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QUIZ ANSWER
Buffalo, Denver and Minnesota.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

.

BII 'l'fD Conference
lIIiJlOis
Michigiln
Michi&!'n 5l

W
4
4
3

Mimesola

3

In<\iana
Penn St
Purdue
Wisconsin

3
2
2
2

Iowa

1

NoflhW6lem
OI1IoSt

0
0

.WodnHdly" RHuits

Confrr8C. AllGamn
L Pet. W
L Pd.
1 .800 13
4 .765
1 .800 10
6 .625
1 .7SO 11
2 .846
2.600 12
5 .706
2.600 11
6 .647
2.500 10
3 .769
5 .688
2 .500 11
2 .500 8
5 .615
) .2SO 11
5 .688
4 .000 4
9 .308
4 .000 4 10 .286

Indi.na 71 , Penn St 69
l\'Iichigiln 51. 93, Northwestern 56
IyIlnnesot. 81, 01110 State 61
Saturdoy's GamH
OI1io State at Purdur
Inlnois at Minnesoti'
Northwestern .t Penn St.
Wisconsin al Iowa
Sunday's Gamr
Mlchigiln 51. at Michigiln
TyHday'. Gam.
Michigiln .t Indiana
N.xl Wre!nnd.y'. Gamn
Ip... at Ohio 51.
Minnesota .t Michig;ln St.
Purdue at Northweslern

HOOSIERS 71, LIONS 69

INOlANA (11-6)
i~. ns )·11 11 ·14 17, Henderson 10-18 2-7 22,

Paue.on 2-41-1 5, Reed 0-3 0-0 O. Hart 4-7 2-3 12.
Knil!ht O.(J O.(J O. Miller 2·2 0·2 4. Hermon 5·9 O.(J
l1 ;lindefTliln 0-0 0-0 O. Egger< 0·1 0·2 O. Total. 26·
5516-2971.
PENN 5T.(lO-J)
Orkon 4·8 O.(J 8. Sekunda 4·11 0-0 10, Amaechi
8-1611·1527. Earl 2-9 3-6 9. D. Williams 1·2 0-0 2.
Bartlllm 0·1 1-2 1. P. Williams 1-3 O.(J 2. lisicky 3·7
0-08. Joseph 0-22-22. Tot.l. 23-5917-25 69.
Halftime-Indi.na 34. Penn Stale 27. 3· Point
goals-Indiana 3·14 (Evans 0-4. Reed 0-3. Hart 2-4.
Herrl'on 1·3). Penn 51. 6-17 (Carlton 0·2. Sekunda 2·
5, Earl 2·3. Bartram 0-1. lislcky 2·6). Fouled outlindeman. Sekunda. Rebounds-Indiana 36 (Henderson 1i). Penn St. 42 (.'.m.echl 12). Assists-Indi.na
15 (Hermon, Ev.ns 5). Penn 51. 16 (E.,I 9). Total
foulh lndiana 20. Penn 51. 26. A-7.482 .

SPARTANS 93, WILDCATS 56
NORTHWESTERN (4·9)
Nelloms 3-16 4-6 10, Ch.mberlain 3·4 0 ·3 6,
Willi~ms 1-2 O.(J 2. Durr~n 0-2 O.(J 0, Carlisle 5-11
1-2 12. Purdy 0·2 O.(J 0, Lee 6-12 4·4 17. Branch 3-4
3·39. Dean 0-0 O.(J O. Rayford 0·1 0-0 O. Kreft 0-2 O·
00. Tptals 21-5612·1B 56_
MICHIGAN 5T.(11·2)
Garavawia 5-9 O.(J 10, Brooks 4-42 -210. Feick 5-5
1·5 11, S"now 9·12 1·3 21. S.Respert 5· 13 3·4 16.
Keller. 1· 2 O.(J 2. Weather< 3·5 1·2 7. Penick 1·2 O.(J
2, M.~espert 1-2 2·2 4. Prylow 1·2 O.(J 3. Nicodemus
1-2 0-0 3. Beathe. 2-5 O.(J 4. Poionowski 0-0 O.(J O.
Totals 38-63 10-18 93.
Halftime-Michigan St. 38. Northwestern 27. 3point'\toals-Northwestern 2-10 (Carlisle 1-2. Lee 15. May 0·1. Nelloms 0·2). MichiS"n 51. 7-16 (S.Respert :l,-7, Snow 2·2, PryIow 1·2. NICodemus 1.2, Gar,vaSli. 0-1, Penick 0-1, Beathe. 0-1). Fouled outPolonowskl. Rebounds-NorthW6lern 22 (ChamberI.in. Williams. Lee 4) . Michigan 51. 45 (Feick 10),
Assisls-Norlhwestern 6 (Lee 21. Michigan 51. 20
(Snow 8). Total fouls--Northwestern 13. Michigiln Sl
19. A-14.322.

CYClONES 70, BLUE JAYS 52
IOWA STATE(14·2)
Hayes 3·5 1-2 7. Holloway 1-11 ·2 3. Hoiberg4-12
0·18. Meyer 6-8 2·314. Michalik 7·15 2-216. Mod·
derman 0-1 2·2 2. Kimbrough 2·5 O.(J 4. Hebert 0-0
O.(J O. Hamilion 1·1 O.(J 2. jackson 2·2 2·3 6. Hick·
man 0-0 O.(J O. Beechum 3-7 0-0 8. Totals 29-57 lOIS 70.
CREIGHTON (5-8)
Lockett 3·9 O.(J B. King 5·11 2·B 12. Wharton 1·7
5-7 8. Crulcher 4·13 2·) 10. Ackerman I·B 0·0 2.
Davenpoll 2·4 0-0 4.
O.(J O.(J O. Sexton 1-3 2-2
4. Crlnnon 1·10-02. Red 0-10-0 O. Templem.n 13 O.(J 2. Totals 19·60 11-20 52.
Halftime-Iowa Slate 29. Creighton 17. 3·Poinl
goals-lOwa Stair 2·10 (8eechum 2-f>. Michalik 0· 1.
Hoiberg 0·3), CreiR/lton 3-15 (Locken 2-6, Wh.rton
1·3, Sexton 0-1, Reid 0·1. Ackerman 0-4). Fouled
oUI-Crutcher. Rebounds-Iowa State 39 (Meyer 11 ).
Creighton 39 fKing 13). Assist>-Iowa State 20 (Kim.
brough 6), Creighton 11 (Lockett 3). Total fouls-low'
State 18. Creighton 16. A-8.883.

Bet

TAR HEELS 79, CAVALIERS 76
VIRGINIA (10-4)
Deane 7-13 2·2 20. Co.Alexander 2·10 6-7 11 ,
Ch.Alexander 1-1 0-02, Robinson 0-2 0-0 O. Bur·
rough 10·2 1 2·222. Staples 4·112· 213. Williford 4·
70-0 B, Barnes 0·2 O.(J O. Nol. n 0·0 0·0 O. Tot;ds 286712-1376.
NORTH CAROllNA(13·1)
Calabria 2·4 1·2 5. Stackhouse 2·13 4·6 8. Wallace
8·12 5-6 21 , DWiliiams 8·14 2-2 23. Mcinnis 5·7 3414. Zwikker 1·2 0·0 2, S.Williams 1·22-25. Landry
0-11 -2 1.GethO ·l O.(JO. Totals27-5618-24 79.
Halftime-North Carolina 40. Virginia 36. 3-Point
goals-V irginl. 8·20 (De.ne 4-6 . 51aples 3-5.
Co.Alexander 1-6. Robinso n 0-1, Williford 0-2),
North Carolin. 7·13 (D.Williams 5-6. Mcinnis 1·1,
S.Wiliiams 1·1. Calabria 0·1 . Stackhouse 0-4). Fouled
out-None. Rebounds-Virginia 36 (Burrough 14).
North Carolina 35 (Stackhouse 9). AssiSls--Virgini. 12
(Co.Ale.ander 7), Norlh Carolina 13 (Mcinnis 7).
Total fouls-Virginia 18. North Carolina 14. A21,572.

HOGS 84, BULLDOGS 82
GEORGIA (11--4)
Strong 2-10 2-4 6. Anderson 4·11 0-09, Claxton 2·
35·89. Davis 3-7 2-210. Robinson 0-61-21 , Wil.
son 6-100-0 17, Jones 5·5 3·3 13. 8ell1-4 0-0 2.
C.rrington 6·7 O.(J 15. Totals 29-63 13-19 82.
ARKANSAS (14-3)
Williamson 7·14 B·12 22. Thurm.n 7-16 5·621,
Wilson 0-1 2-22, Garrett 1-2 0-0 2, Beck 3-3 )-69.
McDaniel 6-9 1-2 15. Stewart 1-5 4-4 7. Rimac 1·1
0·0 3, Martin 0-0 O.(J O. Reed 1·2 0·0 J. Dillard 0-1
O.(J O. Tol.ls 27·54 2)·32 B4 .
Halflime-Ark.nsas 42, Georgia 37. 3-poInt goalsGeorgia 11 -22 (Wilson 5-9, Carrington 3-4, Davis 2-4.
Anderson 1-1, Robinson 0· 4) . Arkansas 7·14
(McDaniel 2·3. Thurman 2·5. Rimac 1·1. Reed 1·1 .
Stewart 1·3. Williamson 0·1). Fouled out-Anderson.
Claxton. Rebounds--Ceorgi' 35 (Strong 7) , Arkansas
32 IStewart 61. Assis!>-Georgi' 17 (Robinson 12).
Arkansas 21 (McDaniel 6). Tot.1 fouls--Ceorgia 28.
Arkansas lB. Technical fou1-Claxton . A-18,868.

Top 25 f.,ed
By The Associ.lre! Press
How Ihe lop 25 teams in The Associ.'ed Press'
men's college basketball poll fared Wednesday:
1. MassachusettS (11 ·1) did not play. Next : at
Rhode I~and. Thursday.
2. Connecticut (13.(J) did not play. Next: at Seton
Hall . Salurd.y.
3. North Carolina (13-1) beat No. lB Virginia 79·
76. Next: \IS. Virginia Tech at Greensboro. N.C.. Saturday.
4. UCLA (9-1) did not play, Ne., : ot No. II Ari·
zona, Thursd.y.
5. Kentucky (11 ·2) beat Mississippi 82-65. Next: \IS.
Vanderbilt, Salurday.
6. Syracuse (1 ) ·1) did not play. Next: at Providence, Saturd.y.
7. Kansas 112-2) beat Kansas Stale 78-74. Next: at
GOPHERS 81, BUCKEYES 61
Colorado. Saturday.
OhioSI.(4-IO)
B. M.ryland (13·)) did not play. Next: at North
Dudley 1-413 -1815. Yudt 4·11 3·5 13, Watson 4- Carolina St.te. Sunday.
7 )-411. Etzler 4·16 2-212, Davis 1·74·46. Lump9. Arkansas (14·)) beat Georgia 84 -B2 . Next: at
kin 0-2 2-2 2. jantonio 1-3 O.(J 2, Martin O.(J O.(J 0, South C.roIlna. Saturday.
Minifee 0-0 0-0 O. lack O.(J O.(J 0, Hanna O.(J 0-0 O.
10. Georgelown (11 ·2) did not play. Ne.,; \IS. Flori·
Total< 15·SO 27-35 61 .
da AtlantiC. Thursd.y.
MINNESOTA (12·5)
11. Arizona (12·3) did not pI.y. Next: \IS. NO. 4
K~lander 2·5 2·2 6. Jacobson 1·4 1·2 3, Thomas 3·
UCLA. Thursday.
70,3-6, Lenard 6-12 1-2 14, Orr 7·10 O.(J 17. Grim
12. Michigiln State (11-21beat Northwestern 93 -56.
1·4111'03 . Walton 5-91 ·311, Winter 1-2 6-7 8. Wolf Ne.,: at Michlgiln, Sund.y.
1·6I{·4 7, Harris 0-14-44 , Whaley 1-2 0-0 2.
13. Arizona Slate (12 ·3 1 did not pl.y. Next: \IS.
Watkins O.(J 0·0 0, Criltenden O.(J O.(J O. Osterman 0- Southern California. Thursday.
QO.(JO. Totals 28-6219'27 81.
14. low. State (14-2) beat Creighton 70-52. Next:
Halftime-Minnesol' 30, Ohio 5'- 24 . 3-Point at Kansas St.te. Saturday.
go.ls-Ohio 51. 4-16 (Vudt 2-5. Etzler 2-9, Dudley 015. Wake Forest (9-3) did not play. Next: \IS, Clem1, Divis 0-1). Minnesota 6-19 fOrr )-6. Lenard 1·5. son, Saturday.
WoIfJ·4. Grim 1-2. Jacobson 0-1. H.rris 0-1). Fouled
16. Missouri (13 -2) beat Jackson State 86·72, Next;
out----.'lone. Rebounds-Ohio SL 41 (Dudley. Davis at Oklahoma State. Sund.y.
61. Minnesota 40 (Thomas 8). AssiSls-Ohio 51. B
17. Oregon (11-1) did not pI.y. Next; at Washing(Etzler, Davis 3. Minnesola 21 (Lenard 5). Total ton St. Ie. Saturday.
foul~iO St. 23. Mlmesota 26. A-14.258.

18_Virginia (10-4) lost to No. ) North Carolina 79·
76. Next: \IS. No. 22 Geolgia Tech. Sunday.
19_New Mexico Slate (13 ·3) did not play. Next: at
Nevad. , Salurday.
20. Illinois (13-4) did not play. Ne., : at Minnesota.
Saturday.
•
21. Stanford 11 1·2) did nol play. Next: at California.
Thursday.
22. Geor~i. Tech (10-5) did not play. Next : \IS.
North Carolina·Wilmington. Thursday.
23. Cincinnati (12·5) did nol play. Ne>! : \IS. Saint
LOuis. Thursd.y.
24. Florida f8·5) be.. South Carolina 71 ·59. Next:
at Tennessee. Sunday.
25. Pennsylvania (9·2) did not play. Nexl: .t St.
Joseph·s. Saturday.

Women's Top 25 F.~
By The Assoclalre! Press
How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press'
women's college basketball poll fared Wednesday:
1. Connecticut (14.(J1 beat Boston College 79·54 .
Next: \IS. Syracuse, Sunday.
2. Tennessee 116·1) did not play. Next: \IS. Mississippi State. Sunday.
J. North Carolina (17.(J1 beot North Carolina State
71-62. Next: \IS. Maryland. Sunday.
4. Louisla". Tech (14·2) did not play. Ne., : at No.
9 Western Kentucky, Sunday.
5. Stanford (13· 11did not play. Next; \IS. California.
Friday.
6. Colorado 113·2) did not play. Next: at Iowa
State. Fridiay.
7. Texas Tech (17·2) beal Houston 96·65. Next : at
Southern Methodist. Saturday.
B. Vanderbilt 114 · 41 did not pl.y . Next: vs .
Louisi.na Stale. Saturd.y.
9. Western Kentucky (14·0) beat South Alabama
11 3-45_ Next; \IS. No. 4 louisiana Tech. Sunday.
10. Penn Slate (12-3) did not play. Next: v.i. No. 19
Purdur. Saturday.
11 . Georgia (13·1) be.t No . 14 Alabama 91·67.
Next: at Kentucky, Sunday.
12. Virginia (12-3) did not play. Next : \IS. Georgia
Tech. Saturday.
13. Washington (13·4) did not play. Next : . t Ore·
gon State, Thursday.
14. Al.bama (12·4) lost to No. 11 Georgi. 91-67.
Ne.,: \IS. South Carolina. Sunday.
15. Kansas fl 3·2) did nol pl.y. Next: \IS. Oklahoma.
Friday.
16. George Washington fl 1·2) did not play. Next :
• t Rutgers. Sunday.
17. Florid. (13 ·3) beat South Florida 95·54. Ne., :
.1 No. 1BMississippi, Saturday.
18. Mississippi (14-11 did not play. Next: \IS . No. 17
Florid•. SiHurday.
19. Purdue (11-5) did not play. Next: at No. 10
Penn St.!e, Saturd.y.
20. Selon Hall 11)-3) did not pl.y. Next : at Vill.nova. Thursday.
21. Southern Mississippi (10-4) lost to Auburn BO50. Next: \IS. Tul.ne. Sunday.
22. Tex .. A&M (11-4) beat Rice 76-55. Next: at
Houston. Saturday.
23. Drake 113 -0) did not play. Next: at Wich ita
Slate. Thursday.
24. Southern Cal (8-4) did nol play. Nexl : \IS. Ari·
zona. Thursday.
25. Duke (14·2) beat Georgia Tech 80-71. Ne., : \IS.
No.3 North Carolina. Wednesday. Jan. 25.
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Tu~..lay's

Gam...

San Antonio 101 , Boston 92
Orlando 109. Charlotte 98
Phoenl. 129. Denver 113
Seattle 115. Cleveland 91
Sacramento 95. Portland 88

Wre!nosdoy'. Ga mH
uto Gam.. No! Includre!
Miami 121. Boston 93
Charlotle Ill. San Antonio 110
Philadelphia 92. Atl.nta 80
Utah 99. Detroit B6
Indiana 106, l.A. Laker< 105
Orlando 108. Dallas 97
Milwaukee at Chicago (n)
Cleveland at L.A. COppers (nl
ThurMlay's GamH
Seattle at Minnesota, B p.m.
New York at Houston. 8 p.m.
Washington at Milw.ukee. B:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Portland. 10 p.m.
Golden Stilte at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m.

perIod shots, with Willis connecting
on ~ of 7 and scoring 13 points.
'l}le Heat, who have won six of
tbe-last seven bome games, hit 58
pe~ent for the game (51 of 88) and
committed only seven turnovers to
19,jor Boston.
B1)cks 97, Bulls 93
pHICAGO - Glenn Robinson
scored 24 points and Vin Baker 23,
each made a big basket in the
clQsing minutes Wednesday night,
leading the Milwaukee Bucks to a
9'7:-93 victory over the Chi'c ago
B4lls.
It was 88-88 before Baker drove
around Luc Longley for a layup to
plit Milwaukee ahead to stay with

ana

2 ~}31eft.

After Scottie Pippen missed a 3pomter, Eric Murdock made a short
ju)nper. Pippen's layup pulled

l.A. Lakers" Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia \IS. Washington .1 Ballimore. 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Mi.ml. 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m.
Allanta at Indiana. 6:30 p.m.
Orlando at Denver. 7 p.m.
Houston at Detroit. 7 p.m.
Minnesota at ChIC'lSO. 7:30 p.m.
New York at Dallas. 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Utah. 8 p.m.
Portland at l.A. Oippers. 9:)0 p.m.

BUCKS 97, BULLS 93

MILWAUKEE (97)
Robinson 9·18 6·7 24. NeWJTliln 0-2 0·0 0, B.ker
11·201-623. Murdock 5-13 2-213. D.y 7·15 2-4
19, Conlon 5-6 1-2 12. lister 0-0 O.(J O. Mayberry 0·3
2-2 2. Pinckney 0-0 2·2 2. Barry 0-02·22. Totafs )7·
7718·2797.
CHICAGO (93)
Pippen 4· 16 7-10 15. Kukoc 7·14 2-2 16, Perdue
2-2 0·04. Harper 3·7 O.(J 7, Armstrong 5·13 0-0 12.
Longley 3-63-39. Myers 1·5 1·43. Blount 1·3 O.(J 2.
Kerr 7-10 0-0 19, Wennington 3-4 0-0 6.Totills 36-82
13-1993.
Milwauk..,
25 27 22 2J 97
Chico&<>
JO 27 18 18 93

•

I-Iennon scored on another layup
to: put Indiana (11-6, 3-2) up by
th[ee.
renn State's Dan Earl had .a
chitnce to tie the game after being
fo~ed on a 3-pointer with 15.2 secO~B remaining, but he missed the
fi4al shot and Evans was fouled.
E ans made 1 of 2 for the final
margin of victory.
)Jan Henderson led the Hoosiers
w~h 22 points and 12 rebounds
arti Amaechl led the Nittany Lions
with 27 and 12 rebounds.
Indiana held the lead most of the
g(me and stretched it to 45-36
af)er Evans scored on a fast-break

120 East Burlington
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Thursday

Blues Jam
(No Cover)

Friday & Saturday

Dave Rogers
(Blues Band)

UnGle
John's
Band

AFTERNOON
MATINEES

ALL SEATS
13.00

NOBODY'S FOOL (R)
DAILY t:'5: 3:. 5; 7 to.9 4O

DUMB & DUMBER (pa-13)
DAilY

1 '~.

3.30; 710.930

NEU (pa-13)
DAILY 1:30. 400; 7.00. 9 40

TRIPMA5TER MONKEY

JUNOLE BOOK (P8)

New York
out durlnl

EVE. 7:00 & 9 15

RICHIE RICH (PO)

)·Point goalS-Milwaukee 5-14 (Day 3' 7, Conlon
1·1, Murdock 1·3. Robinson 0·1. Newman 0·1 . May •
berry 0·1). Chicago B·20 (Kerr 5·6, Armstrong 2·5.
Harper 1-2 . Kukoc 0-1. Pippen 0-6). Fouled outNone. Rebounds-MUwaukee 51 (Baker 12). Chicago
50 ILongley 10). Assists----Milw.ukee 21 (Murdock 6).
ChiC'lgo )1 (Kukoc 91. Tot.1 foulS-Milwaukee 24,
Chicago 26. Technicals-Chicago iIIegill defense 2.
flagrant fou l-Day. A-22.191.

EVE 7:1U9:30 ENOSTOHIGHT

t SeC
Ken Rapp

Associatec

MAGIC 108, MAVERICKS 97
ORlANDO (108)
Royal 4-6 O.(J 8, Grant 7-13 1-1 15,O·Neal17.25
8-13 42. Hardaway 6-12 0-2 12 . Anderson 4-8 O.(J 9.
Shaw 5-9 O.(J 13, Rollins O.(J O.(J O. Bowie 1-2 O.(J 2.
Scott 2·J 0·0 5. Avent 1·2 0-0 2. Totah 47·80 9·16
108.
DAllAS (97)
Mashburn 13·25 1·2 29 , Jones 5-160-2 10.
Williams O.(J 2·2 2. Kidd 3-6 0-0 6. Jackson 9-21 4·7
23. Wiley 4-62·4 14. Hodge 0-2 O.(J O. Smith 2·5 3·
4 7, DavIS )·4 0-0 6.Totals 39-85 12·21 97.
Orl.ndo
32 27 19 JO 108
Dan..
23 23 24 27 97
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DEMON KNIGHTS (R)
EVE. 7.10 &9'40

FAR FROM HOME (P8)
EVE 700& 930

I.Q. (PG-13)
EVE710&94O

3·Poinl goals-Orlando 5-10 (Sh.w 3·4, Scott 1-2.
Anderson 1·3. Hardaway 0·1). DaUas 7·12 (Wiley 4·
6. Mashburn 2·4, Jackson 1·1, Davi. 0-1). Fouled
out-Williams. Rebounds-Orlando 43 (O'Neal 10),
DaUas 52 Oones 19). Assists--Orlando 34 (.'.nderson
10), Dallas 23 Oackson 71. TOlal fou ls-Orlando 20,
DaUas 19. Technical-Orlando illfgill defense. A17.S02.

DISCLOSURE (R)
EVE. 7:00 & 9 40 ENDS TONIGHT

HEAT 121, CHTICS 93
805TON (93)
Wilkins 1-82-4 5, ladja 11 ·14 3-7 25. Montross DO 1-2 1. Wesley 2·4 0-0 5, Brown 4·7 0·3 10, Ellison
3·60 -1 6 . Douglas 6-9 5-6 19, Fo. 2·6 0-0 4.
McDanie!4 ·10 6-614. Strong 1·10-02. Edwards 1-4
O.(J 2, Minor 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 35·6917·29 93.
MIAMI (121)
Rice 8-13 2-2 20, Willis 12·23 0-2 25, Salley 4·7 2210. Coles 5· 7 4-5 14. Owens 9-1) 0-318. Reeves
3-4 0-0 6, Geiger 0-0 O.(J O. Gamble 5·8 1-2 11 .
Eockles 2·6 O.(J 4. Loh.us 3·5 2·2 10, Askins 0-23-4
3.Total.51-8814·22121.
Boston
20 24 25 24 93
Miami
29 32 31 29 121
3-Polnt goals-Boston 6·16 (Brown 2-4, Douglas 2·
4, Wesley 1-2, Wilkins 1-4. Fo. 0-2. Edwards 0·21.
Miami 5·12 (Rice 2·). Lohaus 2-4. WiU~ 1·1. Askins
0-1. Eackles 0-1. Gamble 0·1. Reeves 0·1). Fouled
out-None. Rebounds-Boston 47 (Radja 9), Miami
44 (Will~ 18). Assists-Boston 22 (Wilkins. Brown 5).
Miami 28 (Coles 7). To",1 foulS-Boston 20, Miami
22. Techniclls-Miami mach Loughery, Boston iIIfgill
defense 2. Miami illegal defense 2. A-14.681 .

Chicago within 2, but Robinson
picked up a loose ball and hit a 17footer just before the shot clock
expired for a 94-90 Milwaukee lead
with 56.1 seconds left.
Steve Kerr made his fifth 3pointer - in five tries - to bring
the Bulls within a point. But after
Marty Conlon made one of two free
throws, Kerr missed an open 3pointer with about 10 seconds left
and Murdock clinched the Bucks'
victory with two free throws.
Kerr led Chicago with a seasonhigh 19 points and Toni Kukoc
added 16. Pippen had 15 points, 9
rebounds, 6 assists and 6 steals but
also had 6 turnovers and was 4-of16 from the floor. The Bulls' losing
streak began after he demanded to
be traded last week.
Chicago led 57-52 at halftime
and then scored the first 10 points
of the second half to take a 15-

point lead.
Magic 108, Mavericks 97
DALLAS - ShaquilJe O'Neal
had 23 of his 42 points in the f1rst
half to send the Orlando Magic
past the Dallas Mavericks.
Jamal Mashburn scored 29
points to lead the Mavericks, who
lost for the third time in their last
four games.
Pacers 106, Lakers 105
INDIANAPOLIS - With Rik
Smits ill with the flu , Indiana's
reserves provided the medicine to
overcome his absence.
Derrick McKey scored a seasonhigh 24 points, including the winning basket with 39 seconds left, as
the Pacers held ofT the Los Angeles
Lakers. on 3-for-1O shooting.
Hornets Ill, Spun 110
CHARLOTl'E, N.C. - The way
the Charlotte Hornets are playing .
now, they can blow a 22-point lead

in the second half and still beat a
top·caliber team like the San Antonio Spurs.
The Hornets won on Larry Johnson's layup with 14 seconds left.
Jazz 99, Pistons 86
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - The
Jazz struggled against an undermanned Detroit Pistons team
before putting them away.
With the victory, Utah rad their
team-record road streak to just two
short of the 1971-1972 Lakers'
NBArecord.
7Sers 92, Hawks 80
ATLANTA - Philadelphia's losing streak is finally over.
76er forwa.rd Clarence Weatherspoon scored 26 points and Dana
Barros 24 as the Sixers took control early and never let the Hawks
seriously challenge in the second
half.

layup with about 16 minutes left.
Penn State then went on a 14-2
run, helped by, a Bobby Knight
technical foul.
Knight was arguing with the officials even though a foul had just
been called against Penn State.
Earl made one of two free throws
on the technic air Lisicky hit a 15foot jumper and Glenn Sekunda
cut the lead to one with a 3-pointer.
Gophers 81, Buckeyes 61
MINNEAPOLIS - Guards
'Ibwnsend Orr and Voshon Lenard
combined for 31 points, but Minnesota's bench provided much of
the scoring punch as the Gophers
defeated Ohio State.
Keyed by Jayson Walton and

Ryim Wolf, Minnesota's bench had
35 points to nearly outscore its own
starters.
Walton, a starter for Minnesota's
first 16 games, had 11 points and
five rebounds ofT the bench. Wolf, a
little-used reserve, contributed seven points for Minnesota (12-5 overall, 3-2 Big Ten)_
Ohio State (4-10, 0-4), went without a field goal for the first 10:49 of
the second half to fall behind 5640.
. The Buckeyes converted 16 of 18
free throws during that stretch,
but had only five field goal
attempts.
Rickey Dudley led the Buckeyes
with 15 points, 13 of them on free

throws. Ohio State converted only
15 of 50 field goals in the game, 30
percent.

season bid.
Wisconsin coach Barb Franke
said, "Going from ninth place,
yourre certainly going to have some
bumps along the way throughout
the season, but to dream about
putting three games together at
the end of the year-that's a lot
more realistic.·
But the tournament doesn't just
benefit th08e teams that might not
make the NCAA tournament on
the basis of regular-season play.
Conference favorites Purdue and
Penn State also see the advantages.
"I think it will make us tournament tough and give us an opportunity to test our players," Purdue

coach Lin Dunn said. "It will be
like a mini-NCAA tournament."
Penn State coach Rene Portland
shared Dunn's sentiments.
"It's a good tune-up. It's a great
recruiting tool. Itrs a great media
tool," Portland said. "It's just plain
good for the league."
And despite the fact that teams
with sub-par or shaky records will
be gunning for teams like Purdue
and Penn State, the favorites don't
seem to mind.
"It doesn't bother mer· Dunn
said. "That's one of the purposes of
the event - so that young teams
that start out slow or start out
with injuries towards the end of
the season can get a chance when
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Minnesota reserves were the story in the first half as well, helping
the Gophers erase an early 12-6
deficit and take a 30-24 halftime
lead.
Sparked by Walton's seven
points, the Minnesota bench
outscored its starters 18-12 despite
10 for 31 shooting.
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Minnesota was just 1 of 10 in
three-point shots in the first half.
Lenard and Orr, who both rank'
among the Big Ten leaders in
three-point shooting, were O-for-5.
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inI f~rward to its benefits.
~ObvioU8ly you, always try to do
y~r best and win in every game:
Illinois coach Kathy Lindsey said,'
bl(t it will give every team an
oPJlOrtunity to go out and make a
name for themselves or to have a
goll at the end of the season.
··~d for a team like ourselves
*h will be trying to get into ·t he
to9tJlament for the first time sinee
'8'J, the tournament is going to be
even more critical."
t>ther "bubble teams" agreed
tli)t the ~ournament is a terrific
latle-HaSOn opportunity for a post-

,

they peak, when they're playing
well .
"They have the opportunity to
earn their way into the NCAA
tournament: And they're probably
deserving, but their regular-sea80n
record doesn't indicate that."
It almost sounds as if Dunn was
talking specifically about the Iowa
women; injuries, slow start, a mis·
leading record. Eventually the
Hawkeyes may be deHrvlni of that
post-season bid.
Hawkeye fans will find out in
March, when Iowa wipes the slate
clean, era8eS its record and starta
from scratch.

Now .
High blood pressure is
trouble waiting to happen.
To learn more' about the
dangers of high blood
pressure call1-aJlJ-ArIA-LJ\:)A
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New York Rangers captain Mark Messier stretches The Rangers are scheduled to meet the Buffalo
out during team practice in Rye, N.Y., Wednesday. Sabres in their season opener Friday night.
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Season kicks off in the Garden Doonesbury
Ken Rappaport
Associated Press
Forget about the "Madhouse on
Madison." How about the madhouse at Madison Square Garden?
The Garden will be THE place
for hockey fans when the New York
Rangers finally open the NHL season Friday night with a game
against the Buffalo Sabres, one of
eight in the league that night.
Their fans have waited a long
time for this night - first 54 years
for the Stanley Cup and then
another three months for the 199495 season to open.
With the owners' lockout behind
them, the Rangers will finally raise
the Stanley Cup banner to go
alongside the other three that have
hung there since 1940.
The Vancouver Canucks played
in a highly-eharged environment in
Game 7 of the Stanley Cup Finals.
Now it's the Sabres' turn to play in
another emotional environment.

John Muckler, the Sabres' coachgeneral manager, doesn't think it
will affect his team.
"We have an older team," Muckler said. "We're pretty mature. I
would like to think we can handle
a situation like that."
MuckIer said the Rangers have
requested that the Sabres not sit
on the bench during the ceremony,
"out of courtesy."
"I haven't talked to (Rangers
general manager) Neil Smith yet,"
MuckIer said, "but I'm planning to
have our players on the bench. We
want to watch the ceremonies, too."
The Rangers will open the sea"
son with four home games within a
six·day period under the NHL's
revised schedule.
"I know teams want to get off to
a fast start" and playing at home
may help the Rangers," MuckIer
said. As for his team, he didn't see
opening on the road as a problem.
"I feel we're going to have a pretty good club," MuckIer said.

"Besides, we were only a .500 club
at home last year."
The Rangers will feature many
of the same players who helped
them win the Cup last season including Mark Messier. The
Ranger captain, who had still not
settled his contract dispute with
management, said he would be at
the Garden to help raise the bannero
Meanwhile, the so-called "Madhouse on Madison" will be quiet in
Chicago while the Blackhawks
travel to Detroit for their openingnight game. The Blackhawks, who
will be playing in the new United
Center across from the old, noisy
arena on Madison Avenue, won't
christen their new place until next
Wednesday against Edmonton.
In other games Friday, it's Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, Chicago at
Detroit, Calgary at Winnipeg, Anaheirn at Edmonton, Dallas at Vancouver, St. Louis at San Jose and
Thronto at Los Angeles.
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Dolphin
assistant
I reti res afte r
[ 26 seasons
I

OPEN11am

Associated Press

SPORTS BAR & ·GRILL

MIAMI - John Sandusky, who
spent 26 years as an assistant
under coach Don Shula, retired
from the Miami Dolphins on Tuesday after 43 years in the NFL as a
player and coach.
Sandusky has been the Dolphins'
offensive line coach since 1976 and
assi stant head coach since 1989.
He also coached for the Baltimore
CoIts (1959-72) and Philadelphia
Eagles (1973-75).
The Dolphins' likely successor as
offensive line coach is Rich McGeorge, who has been their assistant
offensive line coach the past two
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Party Starts

"I enjoyed my association with
the Dolphins,' the 69-year.ald Sandusky aaid in a statement, "and I
certainly enjoyed working with
Don Shula for more than 20 years
In Miami and in Baltimore .... But
now 1 feel it's time to move on."
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AIRLINER SPECIALS FOR JAN. 19 - JAN. 25th

soUPS: Cream of Potato

~

Bowl: $2.75
Cup: $1.95

Chicken Vegetable
June's famous Airliner Chili

ENTREES: Rotelle (corkscrew) Pasta With Tuna In a red pepper sauce
with garlic, sugar and chicken broth. served with fresh
French bread
..............................$5.95
Chicken Rellenoe - Peppers SlUffed with chicken. corn
mushrooms. peppers and cheese. served with wild rice and
. fresh French bread
............. ............•.... 56.45
THESE TWO SPECIAL ENTREES ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU,
OFFERED HERE AT A SPECIAL PRICE

•

~

Grilled Steak Salad - Grilled steak with romaine. head and

Airliner Oub - Fresh IUrkey breast with bacon. swiss. lettuce.
tomato. on sourdough bread, with any side dish .............54.45

~

~

•

2for1'e

~~t~~th~~~;~=,~ce Cream &t P~~~~;~·~··;hii·::::::::~;
Creme Caramel

•

..............................52.25

$2.50 Pitchers Tonight!!!
Available for Private Parties'
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Never a Cover
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE Cl
MEDIUM THICK r'l1
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE

WEEKLY FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO-ITEM MENU

25 Overtippled

•

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA •

~

Edited by Will Shortz

32 Tough

t""

2 p.m •• Sunday, Jan 29

PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI

~

$2.99
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'·U4"'CLA,
'1' ' 3'Arizona
111". play for high stakes

Pierce

Beth Harris
Associated Press

blossoms
in father's
absence

Three years ago, Don MacLean
led UCLA into 'fucson to play Arizona and the Bruins broke the
Wildcats' 7l-game home winning
streak with an 89-87 victory.
Fourth-ranked UCLA (9-1, 3-1
Pac-l0) hasn't won at McKale Center since, and the memory of that
game remains strong for forward
Ed O'Bannon.
"I remember that we came in
and played our hearts out," the
senior said. "I remember Don just
going crazy and hitting everything
that he was putting up. It was an
intense game and fun-filled."
O'Bannon has his last chance

•

Steve Wilstein
ASsociated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia Mary Pierce remembers how
doggedly her father pushed her,
hour after hour, day after day, for
eight years. She hasn't forgotten
hlm screaming at her, taunting her,
goading her.
Banned from watching his
daughter at tennis tournaments
because of his disruptive behavior
to)vard her and her opponents, Jim
Pierce remains on the outside lookin from far away.
Yet, if there is one thing that
Mary Pierce doesn't lament about
her relationship with her father,
it's the attitude he instilled in her
allout working on her game.

tonight to beat No. 11 Arizona on
the road.
"We haven't had a bigger game
yet," he said. "It's just going to be a
dogfight.·
At stake is control ofthe Pac-10,
with possible later implications for
a No. 1 seeding in the NCAA tournament. Although 17th-ranked
Oregon (11-1, 3-0) leads the conference, UCLA or Arizona are still
favored to be on top in March.
"Almost definitely the winner of
the conference will get a No. 1 or
No.2 seed,· Bruins coach Jim Harrick said.
The matchup is part of a twogame road trip for UCLA that concludes Saturday at Arizona State.
The outcome of both games is 80

critical that Harrick said It's "my
toughest trip in 30 years of coach.
ing."
Arizona (12-3, 2-1) brings greater
momentum into the game, comiDe
off a sweep of Northern California
schools last weekend, defeating
California 99-86 and No. 21 Stan·
ford, 89-83 in overtime.
The Wildcats have played a
tougher schedule, too .. They beat
Michigan on the road and have
losses to No . 6 Syracuse (94-84)
and No. 13 Arizona State (53·52).
"If we can take care of our home
court and win five on the road, that
should be enough to win the
league," Arizona coach Lute 01lI0II
said. "If they were to get us here, it
would give them a big step up."
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1'/ don't think it was safe
for me to train so much. /

love putting the hours in ...
but I think I was doing too
{l1uch. "
•

Mary
Pierce
.
"He pushed me really hard,
ich I don't regret," she said
Wednesday night after reaching
the third round of the Australian
Cipen with a 6-1, 6-2 victory over
Elina Reinach. "He gave me the
h"l'd work ethic. In the eight years
tliat I was with him (as coach), I
p obably played 15 years worth
because I put so many hours in. I
~rfected my strokes pretty much
t~en."

Though she once hired a bodyguard to keep her father away from
~r and her mother, and still
dpesn't see him much, Pierce is not
c.~pletely estranged from him.
4IJ talk to my Dad,· she said. "Not
e\'ery day, but I talk to him often
s.~etimes."

: 'I'he effects of being apart from
hJm as she's traveled the WTA
Tour and Grand Slam circuit the
past year have been to allow her to
~lossom as an individual, to feel
freer at 20 than she ever had been.
$he reached the final of the French
ppen and came into the Australian
leeded No.4.
I
I

Rams to
•

require

licenses
for seats
R.B. Faiistrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Now that the
Rams have committed to St.
Louis, it's time to come up with
the money.
That's where personal seat
licenses come in, a tactic first
uaed by Charlotte, N.C., in
securing an expansion francb.iBe
in 1993.
The licenae, a one-time fee
ranging from $260 to •• ,500,
must be purchased before buying a aeason ticket and gives
the buyer the right to keep the
aeat for life.
If that sounds expenaive,
you're right.
Throw in ticket pricea e.timated at $25 to $45 at the new
domed stadium, and the total
paekap will run from $500 for
the end zonll to nearly $6,000
at midfield for 10 ,ame.,
including two exhibitioDB.
That'. minu. the hot do,.
and beer.
But officiala from FANS Inc.,
the civic lJ'Oup that courted the
Ram., have little doubt they11
sell. On Tue.day. the day the
RamI officially announcecl their
intention to leave Southern Cal-

ifornia after 49 ,.an, operators
ftelded 2,500 ealla from people
wanting applications. Another

700 were aeewnulated on voice
mail overnight.
Phone Un .. were jammed

.,ain Wedneeclay, and official.
took out a two-page ad in the
St, Loui. Po,,-Di.patcla. to
explain the concept and' cut

down OIl the volume of calli.
Durinr Charlotte'. eampajp,
an averap of three PSt. were
requ8lted for each application,
.aid Jim Zweifel, executi. .

· . diNetor orrAN8 IDe.

·~--------------------

France's Mary Pierce returns the ball to South Africa's Elma Reinach
en route to a 6-1, 6-2 second-round victory at the Australian Open
Tennis Championships in Melbourne Wednesday.
"A lot has changed," she said.
As a person and as a tennis player, I'm more confident with myself
and more relaxed.
"Almost everything in my life
(has changed), everything from the
training that I did , how many
hours I train a day in tennis. I
have more free time for myself. I
realize that tennis is my main priority right now in my life, and I'm
really enjoying it. I'm having lots of
fun."
Just how much fun she's having
was evident in practice just before
the Australian started, when she
worked out on center court wearing
a skimpy gray bra shirt and hot
pink shorts.
She laughed between rallies, joking with her new coach and hitting
partner. Asked if she would wear
such a risque outfit during the
tournament, she giggled and said,
"No. They won't let me." Her face,
once so full of worry, has become
more relaxed and happier.
Under her father 's guidance,
training was often a cruel grind.

o
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"All day long, until the sun went
down and from early in the morning, that's what I used to train,"
she said . "Now I finish earlier,
sometimes 5 p.m. , sometimes 6. I
have a break in between. I'm able
to relax in the evening, go to see a
movie, or eat dinner with some
friends , go to the beach or something.
"I don't think it was safe for me
to train so much. I love putting the
hours in ... but I think I was doing
too much . And sometimes when
you do too much, you don't enjoy it
as much."
Jim Pierce recently was hired to
coach a 14-year-old German girl,
Marlene Weingartner, but that
relationship ended quickly a few
days ago. Mary Pierce declined to
comment on why any parent would
allow her father to coach another
girl.
Pierce described herself as disciplined, "kind of a perfectionist,"
who has learned to drive herself as
much as she has to. But she has
also learned her limits.

Aerobics & Fi-tness

Fitness or
Aerobics
Combinations
Aerobics • Stairmasters
• Treadmills
Circuit Training • Free
Weights • Stationary
Bikes. Tanning & More
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Hawaii running back
commits to, Iowa State
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Running back
George Ornellas III of Honolulu is
leaving his surfboard behind to
join the rebuilding effort at Iowa
State.
"I don't think the surf is going to
get me anywhere in life," said
Ornellas, a weekend surfer who
committed to Iowa State this week.
Ornellas' decision to attend Iowa
State, which was 0-10-1 last fall,
rated page one coverage in the
sports section of the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin and a kicker on the
front page of the newspaper.
He's the all-time leading scorer
in the Interscholastic League of
Honolulu and was the Star-Bulletin's offensive player of the year
in 1994. USA 7bday named him its
player of the year in Hawaii and
made him a second-team All-American.
"I know some people will be tripping out over this," Ornellas told
the Star-Bulletin. "But nobody
influenced me. It was my decision

all along."
Ornellas visited Iowa State last
weekend, and Cyclone coach Dan
McCarney visited Ornellas' home
Monday night. The 5-foot-8, 185pounder said he made his verbal
commitment when McCarney visited but actually had made up his
mind while he was in Ames.
"I liked the people, I liked the
campus and I liked the offense,"
Ornellas said in his Star-Bulletin
interview.
"The coach said they're going to
use the same offense as the Dallas
Cowboys and Wisconsin. The whole
offense centers around the running
backs. I would touch the ball a lot.·
This is the second straight year
that Iowa State has wooed a highly
touted running back from a warmweather state.
Former coach Jim Walden's staff
signed Troy Davis of Miami, Fla.,
last year.
Davis rushed for 187 yards in
1994 and set an Iowa State record
with a 99-yard kickoff return for a
touchdown at Colorado.
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Lack of tickets disappoints fans
Bernie Wilson
Associated Press
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SAN DIEGO - Wednesday was
T-Day for thousands of season-ticket holders, the momentous day
they found out whether they were
selected to buy tickets to see their
beloved San Diego Chargers play
in their first Super Bowl.
For many, there was disappointment.
For the chosen few thousan d,
glee at getting a chance to see the
Chargers play the heavily favored
San Francisco 4gers in Miami on
Jan. 29.
"God, 1 was nervous," said Timm
Tesch of San Diego, who went to
the Chargers' ticket office at Jack
Murphy Stadium and calmly
absorbed the news that his name
was chosen in a computer lottery to
buy two tickets for $200 apiece.
"I don't know what to say," said
Tesch, who quickly realized his
good fortune. "I get face value,
whereas some people are paying
$1,000 apiece. I've got reservations
for two with a broker for $900
apiece. 1'11 call the guy back and
politely tell him to keep his tickets."
Two of Tesch's friends also are
season-ticket holders. One got tickets, the other didn't.
"We might have to leave the
women at home; said Tesch, who's
had his season tickets for nine
years. "We'll have to handle that

delicately."
The Chargers conducted the lottery Sunday night after San Diego
upset the Pittsburgh Steelers 17-13
at Three Rivers Stadium.
The lottery was based on longevi·
ty, meaning a person who held season tickets since 1961, the Chargers' first year in San Diego, had 34
chances.
Letters were mailed on Tuesday
to notify the 4,500 lucky season·
ticket holders that they could buy
two tickets apiece.

"We were hoping to get
them. We 've been fans
forever, and unfortunately,
we Ire not the type of fans
who can pay $1,000 a
ticket. "
Cathie Fryer, Chargers fan
Many, like Tesch, were too impatient to wait for the mail and headed for the stadium.
"I didn't want to wait," Tesch
said. "I couldn't wait."
Ron Tuck, director of ticket operations, said reactions were obvious.
"Disappointment if they didn't
get them, or ecstacy, jumping up
and down, screaming and hollering
if they did."
By midday, at least 300 people
had called the ticket office. For the

majority, the news wasn't good.
"We didn't get any. I'm very
cranky," said Cathie Fryer of
Orange County, whose father first
bought season tickets when the
Chargers moved from Los Angeles
in 1961 to play in San Diego's Balboa Stadium.
For Fryer and her husband,
Steve, it was a double loss. Besides
the account her father opened in
1961 , they bought more tickets
when the stadium was expanded in
1983.
Getting tickets through the lottery was the only realistic way of
going to the game. And the odds
were slim. Ron Tuck, director of
ticket operations, said the Chargers have 16,700 season-ticket
accounts, for a total of 48,000 season seats.
"We were hoping to get them,"
Fryer said. "We've been fans forever, and unfortunately, we're not the
type of fans who can pay $1,000 a
ticket.
"I talked to a couple of other people and they said, 'Cathie, that's
the way the Super Bowl is. People
are going to pay $1,000 a ticket."
Fryer works for a travel agency
in the Los Angeles area, but the
agency did not buy Super Bowl
tickets and she'd have to go
through a broker to get some.
Despite her disappointment, "I
will always cheer for my beloved
Chargers," Fryer said.

Assistant coach reunites ~;l
with Cooper in Columbus ' 1
Associated Press

Super Bowl XXIX
ticket breakdown

COLUMBUS, Ohio - It was
like old home week when Lovie
Smith joined Ohio State football
coach John Cooper's staff as
defensive backs coach.
Smith played for Cooper for
three seasons at Tulsa and
signed on as an assistant right
after graduation.
The defensive backs coach at
Tennessee the past two seasons,
Smith began his new duties at
Ohio State on Tuesday, taking
the place of Larry Coker, who
Cooper moved to quarterbacks
coach, replacing the fired Ron

Hudson.
Cooper still has one more slot
to fill, that of tackles-tight ends
coach, left vacant when Lee
Owens became head coach at
Akron a month ago.
Smith said he was excited
about rejoining his mentor.
"John Cooper has done a lot
for met Smith said.
"I had a chance to play for him
for three years at Tulsa. I go the
chance to work under him for a
couple of years as an assistant
coach. And now, here I am again,
working for what I believe is one
of the best coaches in college
football."
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"PIEd De Gasero

So will Tesch, who was off to
make travel arrangements. He had
heard it might take four or five
days after the Super Bowl to get a
return flight from Miami.
"It'll be well worth it," he said.
"It's a once in a liftetime thing.
This is the very first time they've
gone, and I've never been to a
Super Bowl."
And he thinks the Chargers are
going to upset the 4gers, 24-17.
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Live Remote with the FOX

from 7-9
Competition starts at 9 pm
Drink Specials and giveaways
all night long ...

'

~~~ll!q~~l~~n

Baseball
talks
remain

stagnant

(All DomestIc)

$1Mixed Drinks
$1 Shots.

~~~

Ronald Blum

You Won't Believe
What Your
Buck Can Do!

Taco Night:
75¢Tacos

Associated Press

''THE nRST MASTERPIECE
BoUT no: MIUNSTRI:AM or MALI:

AT1HE_
$1bottles
of
Bud, Bud Lt, Miller Lt

22 oz. Bottles
of Miller Lite

•

NEW YORK - Baseball owners
said Wednesday they will return to
the bargaining table only when
asked by mediator W,J. Usery, and
they accused the union of threatening to take money away from possible replacement players.
On Tuesday, union head Donald
Fehr accused acting commissioner
Bud Selig of lying to members of
Congress by saying the union is
refusing to resume negotiations.
Selig, claiming Fehr was relying on
"second-hand information; said he
told congressmen that the union
hadn't seriously bargained.
"I and other club owners told
. members of Congress that the
.trike will be resolved only when
both parties return to the bargaining table and address the fundamental issue of labor costs," Selig
wrote in a letter to Fehr.
"If Bud would actually come to
negotiations, he might know what
was actually going on. He doesn't,"
Fehr countered. "I notice he
emphatically does not deny that it
was them who broke off negotiations, withdrew all their proposals
and imposed their salary cap."

~ IS DOLLAR.,.

Tonight's Specials

121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGFSfDAMNBARINTIIEBIGTEN!

~moneyooo

FRI.&SA.
HAPPy HOUR

THURSDAY

22

MUG
oz. NIGHT

3-7PM

$ 50

~ $1R~LLS

1

NIGHT

Ours doesn't hurt!

SHOTSOF
DANCE FLOOR
SCHNAPPS
OPEN AT 9 PM FRI: MURPHY SOUND
9 ~TJI~

NO COVER CHARGE!

Textbook Buyback

GRYLII1:r. _ SI,",or' ."on, VW"9. VolCf'
"A good "clur.d com..ly with

graphIc ......... Ho"

UNItN

There's lots of ways to get

minimum order of 3

Co,II,.. Soh. Now,

a..ect.cllw pnunllltl." at dI•
• 11. " . . Y_II rll. I'Htiwol.

Open Dally 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

• !Zl.
354·8767
HAPPY

tautrtt & tatery
Comer of
Prentiss & Gilbert

.oDomestic
Premium Well
Mugs
Margaritas
o

•Long Islands

'1

ONE OF ROHMER'S MOST
ROMANTIC MOVIES"

'of "MonoFri 3.6

I

Ii

8:30 a.m.-:- 6:30 p.m .
8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m ..
Jan~ary 17
8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.
January 18
8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.
January 19
January 20
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Located in front of The University Book Store.

January 16

,

"A WILDLY

ROMANTIC
COMEDY"

rr11 lniversity Book Store ·

V""'CMI! Tf~Nf.lnOll: 11MIS

E RI C

l--1.dJ .Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa-

O HM E R

Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pl1J. Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9 -5. Sun. 12-4.

ATale 0 Winter

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dl scove r and Student/Faculty/Staff 10

...

'

~e'S-D-i-st-ri-c-ts-fo-r-t-he-n-at-lo-n-a-I"" (

1920 Keokuk
~TRIKE

L

oJ
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Sports

GREAT HOURLY PAYI ~aplan I.
lOOking for _uslostle IndividualS to
t.ach our MCAT test proparatlon
d ...... 11 you have a strong science
or medical background. takan tho
MeAT. and would lik. to teach 5-10
hoors In the evenings or weetcands.
plea •• stop by

OUt

center at 325

E.W..hing!on, St•. 208 to pieI< up IJ1
lea '

::!8PP",t=llO::.;n::..._ _ _ _ _ _
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
UIHC Patient and Guest Relations In"arnlhlp lor Individual Inter•• tad In
' PRIMart<atlng lor .pring .em.ster.
Unpaid position but excellent opperlunity to build fe5Uma and gain experienel. Responsibiln,ts: coordinat.
tours! toor guld•. patient sallslaction.
• paclal evontsl projects. Juniors or
seniors maloring In Communicational
Journallsml Metltating with slrong In10000000000ai and ~lJ1lzationai sklis.
Word for Windows a plus. Send r..
sume/ cover lettor by January 3t to:
Ms. ~ri.lln Rhodes, Aut Director
Patient IJ1d Guest Relations
UIHC
200 Hawkins Dr..
Iowa City. Iowa 52246
13 I 9l35&-t 200
IOWA CITY Reerealion DIvision currently has posilions for: youth bes'
ketball & vollaybell leaders. Senior
High besketbel otfleals. l18<obie dance
Inllruelors and art Instructors. Inter·
asted ildividuals may make appllealion at the Raereallori DIvision office.
220 S.Gllbert St. Iowa City 11..
AAlEOE.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17.542- S86.6821year. PoIk:o, Sher·
iff. St.le P.trol. Correction.1Offk:·
aB. Call (tl805-96HIOOO Ext.K-96t2.

CAM BUS
Is hiring bus drivelS IQ' lhe
sludenl run Irarsil system.
Musl be a legistered UI
sludanl & have some
availability over the winter
bleak.
• FleXIble Schedule.
• 14 to 20 hraJweek durtng

semester.

• Pilei Training.

• Startlna Driver: $5.30

• e month pay Increases.

Associated Press

• Advancement

Former Iowa and current San Francisco reporters at the 4gers training camp in San4gers cornerback Merton Hanks waves to ta Clara, Calif., Wednesday.

opportunities.
COL and!Q' WQ'k Siudy
helplul bul noI required.
~ications at Carnbus
OffICe, in Kinnick Stadium
parking lot.

Floyd flows with confidence
know, he came in here saying
he was the best fullback in the
league, bar none, and you
won't hear me arguing with
that," linebacker Gary Plummer said.
Neither would Floyd, who
has adopted the nickname
"Bar None" and signs autographs using that moniker.
Indeed, he says maybe he
underestimated himself a bit.
"I believe I was the best
fullback in the NFL last year,
and I was stilI in college," he
said. "1 don't want to be just a
good fullback. I don't want to

Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif.
William Floyd is the San
Francisco 4gers' confidence
man, and it's been that way
from the moment he joined
the team.
'the rookie fullback out of
flo rida State exudes confidence t hrough his talk and
swagger, and he inspires it in
otners through his play.
"I don't think it's any coincidetlce that our offense has
bfen more productive since
been in the lineup. You

h",

Woolen & minorilies highly
encoulaged 10 apply.

be a guy who kind of falls off.

From now on, every time
another fullback comes up
behind me, I want them to be
compared to me."
The 4gers drafted Floyd in
the first round as a replacement for Tom Rathman, a 7year starter who was lost to
free agency. But coming out of
training camp, Marc Logan
had the fullback's job.
It wasn't until the sixth
game of the season that Floyd
moved into the lineup, and it
could be a long time before
there's another change.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI.,
Samoa, Westwinds,
Willow Wind Place
• Westwinds On've
• Church, Unn, Gilbert,
Fairchild
• Arbury, Denblgh,
OeIWen, Penfro,
Penkridge, Sunset
• Burlington, College,
Dodge, GOIIemor,
Lucas
Westgate, Gilmore Ct.,
• Wheaton, Keswick,
Macbride, Jessup Clr..
Calvin Ct.
• Market, Jefferson,
Dodge, Lucas, GOIIernor
• Clinton, Dubuque,
•
Jefferson, Unn, Market
• Burtington, Clinton,
Dubuque. Iowa Ave.,

..-----------------.. . ---------.. ----------J, .

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 an1 deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is i",XJS.sibl~
far
ad that
cash.

:~~~~~:;;;;;;;;:_- ~R~~~a~!~~~I~e even~g.
F~=~~~~~~~~~~===l~
CHOICE

n'":I''''''' , ]~

~El ~'I'Qn"~"CIIi T'-*I-lIln
'~II :I
Uon.-Sat. 10-' & Thurs. 10-8

III

CHOICES NOT LECTU RES'•
uua GOLDMAN CLINIC
E"'"'"

227 N. Dubuq. SI. -Iowa City
3191337-2111

Unn, Washington
• Benton, Douglas,
Giblin, Orchard
• Ankbine Lane
Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN

C~:~3~~~2N

1J1d1 or _ends. BasIc mechanical

•mnester. ,
c.mcorders. TV S·.
e. 7 RENT
{733
n. .
00 you want e mora
rel.lionshlp that
Clrcla CotMlseting Center
a 10 week groop for single
women 01 any age who are
.reedy 10 maka pos~lv. changes. Call
354-4ne.

351-6556

SUIe 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa City
FROM OlD CAPITOL MALL

.-'

SERVICE

'11.

~Ipm

CALL . . . . .
11. I . Clinton
..... 110

clrcul .... For inlo eaIl202·2~.
PART·TlMIi FULL-TIMI ~
Support TlChnlclan. Should h......
clllani phonl skills. knowlldg. of
OOS IJ1d Windows, and "PIritra
wrth r.tional dllabaM programmilg
Knowledge 01 Fo.Pro Mk:rcoofl <*
flee. and Moclnlosh .,,;"ronmtnllflo
deSired. Contact: Porlonnll DIrector
P.O. Bo. 3070, Iowa Cily. III 5224
3070.

=:. .

PlNH lie or. Ind A or ""'''''' f'n>.
_Ing enthuslutk: end ~

gram

=~ :"'so::~:'

.bll right ....y or nl.1 .orneslor.
PI.... eal135II-4OQ7.
PERION w.ntld tor hOultwOrk .
Four hoursl wlok. NI.r compu•.
337..\1161.
O:
PO;;':S;::T'::
AL:':':""
JO:-::es
:=-:.S"'te=-.3:9:72_":::se7.7 t25/
~
year. Now Hiring. C.II HI05..962-«X1l
_E.:x::,t:...P-:=96::..:1~
2
-'
•
PRE.f1T
Pre-Fit. a ",lIChooi Inn... c:ompany
_ . energetic. out1)Olng IndM>lalo
to loach fitnnl cl..... to children
ages 2-15 In In. Iowa City .... F>wttiml, musl be .vall_ g"". noon.
C':'.

--=-==-==-___

~r.~rid:.:,,~":' ~~=

13 t9)472-1757 by JlJ1uary 20.

:

Shalfer Trucking Has the
Package to Beat for Midwest
Regional & National Drivers ...

WANTED
Food Service
WORLD Is now hiring a
preschool Laad leacher and IJ1 ..sistlJ1t. Llad mu.t be ~rHd In ole- Seeking person with foo:l
mentMy ad or ..~y Childhood. Bene- service experience to work
fits. Apply In pIlSOn 2717 Northgatl
full-time (7:30 am - 3:30 pm,
Dr.
eRUll1 SHlPI HIRING- Travel tho weekdays) on ICI11por81)'
wO<ld while laming IJ1 o.collent Income in the Crul.. Ship & LlJ1cHoor basis for _ral weeks,
Industry. Seasonal 6 I
beginnlna immedillCly. Work
ploym.nt avallabl •. No ,xDllrlln,e.
is in modem cafeterias In 2
necessary. For Intomlation
6344168 .xt.C56414.
Ameri(an Colleae Testing
(ACT) office buildings In
lowl City. Requires clean.
neat appearance and
know led., of roo:l
preparation/serving.

ACT It III Equl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

The Dally Iowan
BusinessCirculation office
for Spring '95
Semester
Mon. thru Fri.
Hr:;. 10:30-1:30
Mon. & Wed .•
9:30 -1:00
Tues., Thur., & Fri.
Apply in pereon

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S
MORNING
NEWSPAPER

p...,.,.,ln. n_ry. Requires high school diplom. and muoi be •

as.OO an hour for up to 20 hours per week.
.JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMATJVI: ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now interviewing. Bend letter of application and resume La Job
Sorvice, Alln: Tana, Box 2390, low. Cily, IA 52244 ImmedialOly.

111

CommunIoatIene

Center
Ph. ,..712

OpportuIlJI AfII.....Uvt
ActklilBlaploy...

•

~

IITUII

f_
_'"
_
2a.
hour.
COMPASS. ,I
lies. PrlYioulj
tional oI"tI •• •
once (ParadoJl~
be UI .tudenll

hOurI_'

oppIy. call Dtli
Coordlnalor. iii

STUMMI

t&-20 hooral
todlall rae yell
8:45pm- 12:411

10:00pm MoTh I
F. Please .top~

Plant OfficI. ,x<
SUMMER .lOIS
coed summer!

.... quatlfiadr
eablneou_
varlos actfvitlfi
plleIIIon .nd wi
Camp FOiay HCI
Plne~MN~

EOE/Orug Screen

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa is look.ing for a Benefits
Management Manager in our Ulilization Management
department. The incumbent will manage utilization review
activities for all Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa
products. all South Dakota managed products, and for
Benefit Administrators of America. Inc.
The successful candidate will have:
• Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Nursing or Health
Care Administration or related field.
•Successful leadership and facilitator experience.
• Successful supervisory experience.
• Utilization review experience within the last five years.
Expert knowledge of the ltealthcare delivery system.
The position offers a competitive salary and flexible benefits
program. If you have the above qualifications and would
like to work for a progressive company in a challenging
environment. this may be the opportunity for you. Send
.
·th I
your resume an d cover IeUer WI sa ary .""'utrments
pnor
...,
to Friday, January 27, 1995, to the address below:
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF IOWA

FIRST
National Bank
ACCOUNT SERVICE REPR.SINTATIVI
FuJI-time and part-time position available for customcron.
ented individual. Responsible for providing phone service
and assistance in regard to deposit account requests and
questions. Individual performs worle relevant to requests.
prepares statements and reviews reports. QUalified candidate will be able to communicate clearly and effectively
on the phone and have basic clerical ski Us. Previou banking experience preferred.
Full-time Schedule: 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Part-time Schedule: 2:00 p.m.-S:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. Saturday

))e636 GrandI AnnSOu~nn
Mi
sones,
owe JV7

PROOF OPERATOR

AmrmBtive Action
Equal Opportunity Employer/ADA
MJF

Part-time position in Item Proce ing Depanment thai involves the processing of checks and bank items includm&
encoding, somng, data entry and microfilming. Position
~STEMS
requires 10-key and basic typing skills with accuracy. bal·
IJ ~,
,
•
ancing skills and ability to meet deadlines. Prior bank or
We currently have positions available in our residential
processing experience helpful. Lifting and carrying trays
b
.
tI f or boxes weighing
10-30 Ibs. and standing or doing data
h'f are tl ex 'bl
program. The SIts
I e, ut constst mos y o ,
d .
.
(6
8)
.
(0
entry lor extende ume periods is necessary.
morntngs
am - am, evenmgs 3 pm-I pm), overnights (10 pm-6 am) and weekends. Actual times will vary.
Schedule: Monday through Friday 3:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. (or
until work finished). and approximately 2.5 hours per weekThe hourly wage will vary between $5.00 and $6.00 deend with flexible schedule.
pending on experience. Employees are eligible for pay
TELLER
increases for completing optional training programs and
Full-time and part-time positions for customer service on·
for a satisfactory annual evaluation.
ented individuals. Cash handlina and balancing skills with
previous customer service experience i preferred. QualiIf you are interested, please attend one of the following
Hell candidates must have to-key and typing kills, be deinformation sessions at the Iowa City Public Library:
tail oriented and accurate. Dnd demon tnlte effective com·
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 10 am-7 pm
munication skills. Various schedules available.
Tbursday, January 19, 1995 10 am.7 pm
Complete application for any of the above Ii ted
Friday, January 20, 1995 10 am-3 pm
positions at:
S da J
22 ....5 2
3
Firsl National Bank

UNLIMITED INC

~~:~~8-9~:~~or ~:remi~:=ation.

2~w;'~:'~~~~~4~'
ANEOE

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance indu tries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.
Full Time Benefit package includes:

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disa"ility
• Dental Insurance
• Life Insurance
• 40lK Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Plan
To begin your rewarding career with PURethane, Inc., you may
apply immediately. either in person at our facility located in Wesl
Branch. just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254. Mon - Fri. 8 am 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office . No phone call
please.

PURethane, Inc .
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____________________ 2

3

4 _____________

5

7

8

---------------------

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
------17
18
19
20
21 _ _ _ _ 22_--'-'--_ _ 23 ________ 24 ---"----_ _ _ __ _

-------

Name

Address-------------------~---~--------------_ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
___________________________________________________________________ Zip ____ _____
__________________________________________________________________ .
~

~ne

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _________
Coo: (I words) X ($ per word)
1·3 days

76¢ per word ($7.80 min,)

11-15 d.ttys

$1.56 per word ($15.60 min.)

...5 days

86¢ per word ($6.60 min.)

16-:ZO d.ttys

$1 .11 per word ($11.10mln.)

30days

$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2 .31 per word ($23 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money Older, place ad {Mf' the pfmoe,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communiations Center, low. ity, S22U.
PI10ne 335-5784 or 335-5785

,

EARll

Call Btl

800-669-9039

BENEFITS MANAGEMENT MANAGER

6-10days

DrIve IoWa C~I
II!

EARN UP TO 32, PER MILE

ItudenL.

6

TH! 10WA I
SCIiOOL DII'I
Ing appIieatIoIl
bu..._latd
4 /lOUrs daily.I
..wi spacial nlll!
Iowa CHy COlli

PLUS: Company-paid Blut) Cross/B lue
Shield and retirement plan/profil sharing!
If you are at lea t 24 with OTR eJ\perience. have a COL and can meet physical
requirements .
call TODAY to
fi nd oul how you
can join uur winning leam!

0'

or call :bi:'at

HELP ~I

:;:,:,:::,...,:-f:----,-:-:ft -::.~
-:-~-,-.

tHOS? ADVIAT181 FOR HELP IN
THI DAtl Y IOWAN.
33H714
33f.5785
NOW HIRING. Stud.nt. lor paritim. custodial positions. University
HospItal H.ouMk~ng Oepartment.
day and night shifts. Woe1<ends IJ1d
holidars requlrld. ~y In poraon II
C157 Gennl Hosp lei.
PART ·TIM! janitorial h.lp nl"''''.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Qpm.
Monday- Friday. MkMtSI Jan~oriaI
SeMee 2466 tOth St.. Coralvlll. IA.
::-:-::::::-:::==7-:-':"-:'~":"-"PART·TlME. 3- 5pm Mondays. CtI..
lui driver 10 talcl children 10 and from
I..sonl. Need own Ctl. Call 8etJy
33lt-l068.
R.T.'S Is hiring bartenders. waitress:~h~m:c::!.~ holp. Apply

duUet. Stron, communication and writin, .kill, Mlential. Word.proc:eooing andlor d..ktop publiAhing .<JII. d..irable. Aptilude for word.

HELP

Apply in person at Human
Resources Dept. ACT
Nllllonal OffICe, 2201 N.
Dodae SI .. IOWI City, IA.
Per Iddhlonallnrormllion,
call 319/337-1277
~It'.rt"."on/phone

i 1710 w....ly polSltM mailing ",,-

33~54 .
NEED TO Fill CURR!NT OPlN-

Johnson County Auditor'. Office
Iowa City, Iowa
TranlClibea tho minuteo or the meetlnp of Ihe JohnlOn Counly
Board Supervlooro, malnlaining atriel """fidenlial1ty 01 n<Xl.public
in'ormaUon according 10 the Cork 0{ Iowa . Perfonnl other uoigned

The University oflowa is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

BIRTHRJGHT

~Ipm
TIl...... ~Ipm

-

HELP WANTED

NANNY ~ New Yorl<- two po.ltlon.
available. Excell."tpositionl. Slariing
In Jenuary. 15t519~tte.
NIID CABH. Mal<t money seiling
your clothes. THE SECOND ACT
A!SAL! SHOP offor.lop dollars for
your spring and lummor clothn.
Open It noon. Call first. 2203 F
St,.., (ICIOSS from Senor Palltoll·

PART-TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

General:
$4.90
Waitstaff:
$4.90
Bartenders:
$4.90
KITCHEN:
Dishwashers:
$4.90
Cooks:
$5.15
Salads:
$4.90
RIVER ROOM:
Servers:
$4.90
DENTAL BUILDING/
LAW CANTEEN:
Counter Help:
$4.90
Hrs. available between 9 and 2.
STATEROOM:
$5.15
Bartender:
$5.15
Host/Hostess:
Waitstaff:
$2.90
Dishwasher:
$4.90
UNION STATION:
General: $4.90

System. Unlimited, Inc .
1558 1.t AVln.e
low. City, IA 52240
EOE

~~~'--..,---I PERSONAL

T'W

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 14 and 65 are invited to
partiCipate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 3567883 between 9:00 am and 4:00pm for
. more information.

We have immediate openings for:

We need caring Individuals to
work with children with disabilities. One yearot experience
In an organization providing
social services required. $8.001
hr.lo start and raises aHer complellng training steps. 'lID
flexible schedules at five localions in loWe! City.CaRlnt DIY
C.ra Wornra era encour• ged to ."Iy. Appllcalions
taken dally at:

Concern for Women

Cclnllclentllll CounMllng
IIId Support
No eppolnlmlnl '*MIllY
_.
11 ..... 2pIII

Do You Have
Asthma?

Ave· :~:~o:u~~,ooo

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Wdc in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

0"'"
F.... Pregnancy Tilting

HOUSEKEEPERS wOI1ted. veriety 01
1&- $9 per lecture. Student not_.hou
~::::r:.:
•..::33:::.7. .:-8665:::::::.. . ______ors noaded for Spring t995. Cell for
LONGFELLOW K.y BASP Is lOOk· ela.. II,.. 1Not" 351-6312.
Ing lor active. energetle. rosponsitlo
MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN
and rollable people that love working
with school oged children. Talenis, ex- FutHim. posHion In Cedar RapIds ros·
parlance , or training In an, music . ldentlal fecility lor edults with mental
drama. sports, or science ",olerred. IIIn.... 40 hours! weetc. lle.lbll~y I.
13-18 hoursl_. Monday- Friday. necessary. Ora.lllzational al<Mls. wort<
II Int.ruted caU Claudia Jens.n
axpartenca with Macintosh. filing sy.339-8767 lor Interview appointment. loms and OX!*1enCI In human servMARKETING ASSISTANT
k:•• or "llted fiold. BA or M pr..
Parl.tim. po.ltlon (5-10 hour. per lerred. Excellent btn.rrts. Send re_ l eoordinaling eppointrTWlnis for lumo and Illtll of .ppllcallon 10:
Insuraneo agent. A••ible hours, corn- Adult Residential DirOCUlr. 17« 2nd
patltlv8 wage plus bonus. Ask for Ava. SE. Cadar Rapid., III 52403 by
Brandy. 351-6075.
1125195.

Wort< In your home town this summer. TASP International i. searching
for students who wish togaln vaJuabla
man.gement experlenc•. Employ- ,"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
ment opportunities ara open In 0.. ' "
ver>pert. Bettendorf. Dubuque, Siou.
City and Burlington towa. lhesa Kmited po.itions are open on a I st corne
lsi qualified basis. Internship opper- CATERING:
tunlties. For more Info call Ben al
Cart Service:
$5.15
l.aoo-543-3792.

r PREGNANCY TESTS
AC

HELP WANTED

~~~_~~~-I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mission.
Apply Coralville Amoco 1st I....

-"",', Cllnlt:" ChD. "~ 1913"

I RI

HELP WANTED
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Subway is now looking
for smiling faces. All
shifts available. Flexible
scheduling. Meals and
unifonns provided.
Apply in person:

CAll CAMBRIDGEII

til

I.

• Data Entry Jobs
• Monday Ihru Thursday

20 positions available.
Stop In todayl

:

1-

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow CI'Mk Dr.
Jult off Hwy. 1 W..t
DRUG & ALCOHOL

IVI
r ori·

SCREENING REQUIRED

rvice
I and
ests,
mdi·
ively
lank·

silion
y, bal·
tnlcor

trays

I

t

I dal4

m. (or

ICAN

~eek-

124-112 E. Wash.
Iowa City
354-8116

e oriIwith
)uali.
ie de·

com·

Office
Positions
Opportunities for
ex perienced office ,.orII:ers
interested in responsible
secretary/clerical positions.
Worlc located in modem
lowl City Office8 of
American Collese Testing
(ACO. Compenution
includes exceptional benefit
program.
Need good communication

s

Ive,

il-

ea.

lay
{est

-

-

and keyboard skills (It least
<10-50 wpm. based on test
taken " ACT or WorIcforce
Center). plus experience
with pel10nal computers!
word processing.
WonIPerfect and Excel

software experience

prtrerred.
To apply. submit letter of
application and re ume to
Human Resources DepL
(01). ACT National OffICe,
2201 N Dodge St .• P.O. 80x

168, lowl City. IA 52243·

,

1068. Additional
information available in
pefllOft or by telephone
(3191337· 1'277).
ACT Is 811 Equal
OpporCunity' AftlrmMl..
Action Employ_

FREE room, kitchen privilege., In
lamlly hOlnt In exchango lor child
cara, bustln•. 33HI108.
I:':::~;:::::::=-"::':":::';'::;:':""'---,-,-,GRADUATE environment: qulot fur·
nlshedaingfe;excollantfaciIHles:52tO

APPUCATIONSI FORMS
'AMCAS
• Empfoyman1
• Granll
Avallabfe:

FAX

FldEx

,.

s.m. Day Se<vtce
354'·7822

er., r.sume •. sc:hoot paper., ,••.

I '=='='"""';;';"";;'::;::;""...,...,...--.,...

3fe 112 E.llurtIngtOli St.

:::uti::::
I~:::ie':.;Incf=uded=?:.:::
33:::.7~""'::;785.::::::....-.:;,,.......

'FonnTyping
'Word Procesaing

Share tdtchen/ bath with men.
~'-3;:;':,::9-;.:n:.::g.,=-24:;.:'::..91V=anl::::"III~
. ...,,-.,.-_

Updat .. by FAX

354·1822
WOADCAAE
338-3888
3'8,/2 E.Burflngton Sl.
Complete Professionaf ConSu~allon
',0 FREE CopIes
Latters
'VISAI MaSlerCald

·Co_

~carlos

FAX

OKelly's,
•
".Ii.
'Ii'"~

WORD

NOW HIRING!

PROCESSING

* full
& part-time
cooks, day &

COlONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SEAVICES
'9Ot BROADWAV
WOld proclSaing aft kinas. transcriptions. notary, eopies, FAX, phone anSWerlng, 33&-8800,
WOADCAAE
338-3888

evening
shifts available.
Apply at
1411 S. Waterfront Dr.

PROVIDERS

3,e,/2 E.Burllngton St.

No phOM cail. pleaae.

4Ca CHILD CAAE REFEAML
AND INFORMATION SERVtCES.
Day care home, cont...,
praschoof li.tIngs,

Wendys now has
positiOns available up to
$6/hour. A $50 bonus
after the first 30 days.
Apply today at: .
840 S. Riverside Dr. or
1480 FIrst Ave. in
Iowa City

EDUCATION

Preschool
Teacher/
Director

FUTONS IN COMlVILLE
Lowest prIceS on the baSI quafity
E.DA Futon
(behind China Garden, Coralville)
337-0556
FUTONS IN COAALYILLE
Lat's Deall
331~556

E.D.A. Futon
(behInd China Garden , Coralville)
TREASUAE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Househotd nams. collectible.
usld fumit",., clothing.
Open eve<yd8y.
608 5th 51., Coralville
33&-2204

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

1;·'.:r·Y""·*Ui':lfI·'1:·
'.i,Sat·Up·i tii,n:i

'!ill/,I,:n,

*5;q.,·',I:1,,·\'
1'1,'191:"'\11 4-'*"44:'

.... IU• • •

-t-QQQ-,s"IIfCU"SE
rou n..-• ..mI'W.11Ofii & "JIJI'\I,\YIOfU

.Mac! Windows! 005
'Papers

' Th..ls fOtmatlno
'Legal! APAI MLA
'Business grlll)hica
'Rush Jobs Wefcome
'VISA! MasterCard

occasional sitters,
sicI< child care provider.
United Way Agency
toM, 33&-7684.
NON-SMOKINO ..,tside mom has
hvo ful-time day care openi"lllin my
Madam Manor hOtne. Rogillenodl
r"orono". 337-7'44.
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS.
Monday, Wldnesday. Friday· p.m.
University Preschoof.
University affiliation nof nece.laI)'.
337-7046.

GARAGE/PARKING
PARKING. noar downtown. campu..
33&-9066.

==-::~F:,;R~EE:,:P~art<:;::;ingL-_ _ AUTO DOMESTIC
WOADSUKEMAOfCI
" " CASH FOR CAAS""
'Paper" resumes, let1ers
Hawileye Coumry Auto
'Experienced API.
t947 Waterfronl Dr.
•All doCuments spell chaci<ed
338-2523.
'D0ub!8 copl.. Included
'M3 Ford Galax le SOO. Bu,gundy.
'Emerganclas posaibfe
Good
bodyl
runl great. $1700.
't.tacIntosh, laser printer
35, -0034.

,g7. Jeep c.n hardtop. Must sail for
tuition $3500. Leave m-'~. 339t
~.....,.CoII1.axHi03-3637 for help in afmos 4585,
any academic field. Cu~ and non· , 084 Thunderbird, rebuilt engine.
custom resean;h matenaf availlble. 27.000. 525001 OBO. 337-5837.
It" Ford Topaz . New tire., runs
PROFESSIONAL
~Od , 4·door. $'4001 OBO. 358·
SERVICE
46, afterSpm.
.;:.;::;.;..~~_ _ _ _ _ 'HO Foa:c! Tempo GL. Auto. excel·
HDMII SERVICES. Tree lervlte, lont cond~,on, 534SO. 33tH23' .
chimney and foundatton repafr, b...
PROBE ~T. Auto. air, Itereo
ment watarproofing. roofillQ and re- Iafle, loaded . Only 22.000 miles. Elee·
pal'. 354-843,.
trlc blue. $'2.6001 offer. (515)835PADFI88tONAL ta..inlurance and 26,0.
Invtltment Sll'IIlco. at affo,dable 111901 ESCOAT LX...o<>OA.
rat... :!5H3'3,
Comon green, stereo tape. auto, afr,
AESlDENTIAU Small Comme,clal rear def,ost . Only _4000 mile • .
DaSign A Drafting Service, Thoma• .$8.2001 offer. (6,5)635-26,0.
Dertno (3,9)338-3,40.
MECHANICS DREAM. f982 Pontac
6000 LE. Excallent body , stili runl,
bUf need. wort<. $500. 337-5063.
WHO DOES IT
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
CHIPPIIA'S TailOt Shoo
Berg Auto ~, HWY , Wm.
Men's and WOtnen" afleratlon.,
20% discount with student 1.0.
Above Real Records
AUTO FOREIGN
,26 , /2 E..t WlShfngton Street
0loI
35,.,
229
,t85 358-a638
Omnl, 67,000
miles, S11001
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OBO
626-tl1n
.:
.
MIN
B DY
10.0 Suba,u Legacy wagon. Au·
IOWA CITY YOOA CENT!A
tomatlc transmission, p1w. pII. pll,
E.oporIancId I tructlon Class ~ /\/C. Car stereo. , 03K miles. 55,500.
gin I
~~I samM
.. =336-,,=
"==50=-=
.
w~ger":i., Ph.D. ~794.
""H~~ FCouOR ~~""
'TAl Ct-II CII'UAN (VIIIQ atyIe. Chang
.~_ye
... , ~uto
Man-{:h'IIIQ .hortlOtm). ~ begin,9017 Waterfront Drive
nIng class nowlormlng. sWtillQJanu338-2523.
Tuaadayl a ThursdaYI 5:30- FAST friendly auto quotes at Farm6:
. FOI more Information p _ ers Inlurance, Martin Gaffey Agencall anlelller1lon· (3f91358-&3& cy. 358-8709,
Cafl Shlney, 35,-2657
WRITEAS BLOCK?

'"3

Slepping Stones Preschool is
seeking an energetic Teacherl
DirtlCtorStJUtingFalll99Swho
enjoys working wilb children
ages 3-5 and their parents. We
are a well established moming
cooperative preschool with an
outstanding reputation. Valid
Iowa Teaching Certificale (En·
dorsenwnl 53) and 2 years reo
lattd experience required. A
long tenn commitment is preferred. Salary range: SlO,®
512,000 (9 month contract).
Submit resume by Jan. 30 to:
Stepping Stones Preschool,
2929 E. Court. Iowa City. IA
52245.

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, sell and search
3O,oooti1fes
520 E.WlShlngton 51.
(n ... t to New Pioneer Co-op)
337·2996
Mon·FrI 1'-E!>m: Sat '().6pm
Sundayn~m

BUDGET

APPLIANCE
o..l",~._~I

__

New Crosley Appliances

WIth Fr.. 'O yr. Warranty I
PlrIIlnd Service
705 Hwy. t Weat .3.
Iowa City

SHIMlk BEFORE AND AFTEA
SCHOOL PROGRAM nlld • ., eft.
mantary Id siudtnt who IovaI chlJ(l.

(neat

to Carou..r NOlo""

337-8585

ren, 1pOrtI. oames and an.

Tuaaday.,d ThIJr1day 7;,5- 8;3Oam;
ThUllday 1:45- 5:30pm. 354-9874,

0/ 0

-=:-:===-===--

'=:

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

' . .7 NIN.lA IOOIU(
Black and gray. 17,000 miles
Cover InCluded, $200010.b,o.
354·8058. Leave message.

--

4 dr" blue, radio, 100K plus miles,
body good, runs good.
$1500/0.b.0.338-3948.

1171 BMW 7331

1. .7 OLDSMOBILE CIIRM

Blue, loaded. 141.000 miles. Runs
great. .. sp" with sunroof, new Plrelli
tires. $55001000338-2830.

High miles, Interstate mostly.
Runs/looks great. Well maintained.
$1600.354-6030 after 6 p,m

I

-

1985 TEMPO

1"7 MAZDA III-GT TURBO
All power, Alarm system, sunroof,
digital speedometer, AlC, 5-speed,
$5500, 351-3020.

-==- - 'Or-

,.

r

...

-~...,...

1 _

..

,

CONVDTIBLI

American classic. BBautiful car, 289
V8, 4-spead. Perfect bBlated
X·Mas glftl 338-1961

,'"

1113 SUZUKI RM2IO

Very few hours, $3200
o,b,o. 629-5559

Exc. condition. With topper.
NC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210.
q

, . . . FORD MUSTANG

d .......

. 0
@
t ..7 MAZDA 82200

IIIU-.

.

, ,.
I.

,,
1-354-9==,fI2.====:::=::; .,,,
Ir

~
~/-~

1:Q033c:;.=.·:.....~_-----

Aoo~~antld. Av.ltlbl.
. -. Own
in four bedroom
hou ... '2,5' $225 plul utlllll...
33&-95119.

:=;:::;::=-,..---.,-,-__-

APPlY NOW FOR 2-IIED

THAll bedroom. in four btdrocm
houu. A_'-. ~, porch.
yatd, WID, fuml.hId. S200I month!
paraon. 3»-m3 CIIf in p.m.

APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE

JAHlJARY

"!!A"!!D!"!,A~'!!'T~M~~~---

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES S3OO-S377
CAlL U OF I fAMILY HOUSING

r"R
ENT
FOR RENT
1.0120 •. FtAIT HALF MONTH
FAllt COfolvlllt efficioncy. one bid-

room, and two bedroom avallabfe
now. Nice .... wt1h poof, WID fBcIIIy. buOIino, water ptld.
I.I-F 9:0f).5:Of]. 351-2178.
AVAILABLE IMMIIDlATlLY.
9 dOtm slyl. rooms. 52,S • month
plUI eIedricity, - - patteing ,,0
a month, microwave, ..frlg.r.to"
desk, .hef_ and link provIdld, 3
mlnuta wafk to ftw building and Fieldhou... No pat •. 203 Myrtle Ave. 10cation, cafl to s.. 33e~'89 , offlc.
hours M-F noon- Spm: Saturday 11)2pm.

33S-9199

FOR MORE INfORMATION
GAIAT condition, Two bedroom.
5465 HIW paid. Uilndry. Two Ira
parte""'. 339-8678, 338-6738.
1~","'="='''';'::';;''=-=:;:';:;':7'':''---:
UAOE two bedroom. No annUlI
I..... Hardwood 110011, ICr..nld
porch. badcyard, prtyaIo p..'dng, on
busIine. A _ tmt/94, S4ell/oit
l=ut:;:iN:::ties::::::Inc;:.::Iudod==.33=7-63=:.,':=5==
. c=-:-::::LAIIOI,INEXPENSlYE, CUANI
2 bedroom avallabla NOW.
V_Iocatlon. and amanltiaa. ...
On busllne, off_ pIIfdng. ...
l.aondry on-tltt.
' ~M ,
Calltodtyto view. 35t-445;2, D.P.t,
MEOA·UNIT, On. Ilrg. and on, •
IlJga bedroom. huge khchen ...cIlvtllQ ..
room with prlvat. sunny _ OUt po..-..
tlo, lold. of storoga. On CoraMIIe .

Adf'.Keystone~33H288.

337-3103

ROOMS for rent. Good loc.tlon.,
utilitle. paid. A.k for Mr.Green .

2401 Hwy.' Eat
(2 ~1.cIollll1 '" Iyco.", MoIIl
AlIt lOr SI'N, Jo. M.F. H;
l .... Sit, • SIIn .. 10-5. 1·5

BEDROOM

1----------------- [
I '"

337~.
lOt E.COLLEOE
Apar1ment 24
SHOAT 0( long-term rental.. Fr..
AYAtUtLE t. . . DlATELY
cable, focal phone, utilities and much
Newer 3 bedroom, 2 IATHAOOM.
mOlt . Call 354-4400.
Spacious, carpotld, eat·ln kHch.n,
SUBlEASE one bedroom In spaciOus
EOUAL HOUSING
excellent location. Four block. to
twobadroom epartment. PrIvate bathOPPORTUNITY
DOWNTOWN College St. PI ... , ,
room. Close to campus. Available 1m· Ia;===:::;:::;::;:::;=~ Perl<ing. $558 plus utilitles. Only S' 00 ' .
mediatelyl Call Lil339-9628.
I.
dopositf 35f-839t .
' .
WALK two blocl<. to cI ....., close EFFICIENCY/ONE
SUBLEAllbetAJliflAthretbldrnOml "
to downtown, overhead fan, off.street
two bath b.hlnd FllzPltrick's, NC, : .
partdng availllbfe . Shara 1I40fhouS8, BEDROOM
laundry. free partdng. Avaflablt now. • '
private room. 5245/ month plu. utilI354-9478 lea"" m....go.
,
ties. 33&-0647.
EFFICIENCY apar1rnont. stova and THREE bedroom Wlstside. Off Mar- .:
~~~~~'!!""'_ _ _ refrigerator hnlished, Reaoonabfe,
mon TIII< • . - !Aelrosa. l.aiJndry. off. "
ROOMMATE
65&-2048 0( 656-4572.
.treet
bullln.l. Adlt7 Kay· I ,
FURNtSHED .fficlencl... Six. nina, stone
. 336-6288.
•I
WANTED/FEMALE
and twelve month te..... Utlliti.. ,n· I~~~~~~~~ ' .
cIuded. Col for InIOfmatton. 354-0677. DUPLEX FOR RENT
•
AYAILABLI now, Own bedroom In
Irs HUOEI
•
two bedroom apartment . Busllne. Nice one bedroom on bus route;.,.. I~E~X~C~EL""L~EN""T~con-d';'it-lo-n,""W~ID~hooIc-'~~! ~
walking dl.tance to UI Hospltaf. $245 fridge and s'ov• . Central air. Fr.. ups. cIosa to Univerlfty Hospital. No. ' •
~'2 electric. Call Janelle desl<andsofa.JanuaryandFIbruIry paII.551S1month. ~n08.
• ;_,
72.
FREE. $3251 month . Great men·
AVAI-ABLE now. 0Nn room In twO &g!11!Ilt. cal now 336-f877.
CONDO FOR RENT
:.
bedroom apartment on Iowa Ave .. ONE bed,oom apartmanl available
':
$2601 month, HIW paid. Walk to February f. WID facilities. Water UROE ae.. aq.ft. IWO bedroom, prt-_••
campus. Cafl Christine 356-6533.
paid. Poof. View to goff """",e. Cor· vete pallo. poof, poI1<lng, WID, faMI.. GREAT W•• twlnds condo. Profas· afvi=.:;.·tlt:=;
c .,::33.:;7....:
.2008=::..
. _ _-"._ _ dry, waterpold, Petlokay.S560. F•
•
sional' grid student. Own room. split ON! bedroom opMment av_lm· bnJary 15. 35-1-2986.
utlfiUeI, parking, shOPPln~."ne. mediately. $3751 month. HIW paid. I~~~~~~~~~__r~
Move-ln negotiable. 5240.
7782. No pets. Nea, Universlly HospHafl HOUSE FOR RENT
•
NON-SMOKtNG female to Shar. two and low SChool. 740 Mich8If S~..t.
I
bedroom apartment In COfaJvlKe. Off- 679-2649, 339-42,8.
FIVI bfock. to ..,npus, thr.. bod- ,I
.~eet partclng, laundry, 5225/ month. ONE bedroom apartment CoraIvitit. room (ona huge), OIW, AlC. WID. •
Call Suzanne 33!H!0465.
A _ now. S300 plUi eIICtrIc. 626- $875. 338-II9OfI. 337-6323 (1andfoId). I ,
NON-sMOKING, Immediately, $3501 2400.
per month Includes utilities, WID, no ON::::=-E'-:c
B=ED""AOOM
=:-effi""C':"ten-cy-.:L.ocat
- I(l MOBilE HOME
deposit or tea.e. On bu.lln ... byIAPlnCO(afvllie.35~9O.
•
33&41370.
ONE bedroom. near UIHC, tots ot FOR SALE
:'
ONE bedroom In two bedroom apIU1. Windows. HIW paid. 5405, 35'~, I-'~QU::::-:A:-:-UTY=I~~~-:"'tr.:--:"'-:"'I
mant. Gradl profeu lonal. $2551 ONE block ~om Currier Fumlshld
•
month plu. e1aetrlc. Availible now. ffiCl
lOt f ale HtW Included ' 0% down ".75 APA I.ed. New . '
35lHl67B.
~on.'::Zk.rs~~tf~ronc••. $205: '85, 18' wid •• thr •• b.droom • •
OWN bedroom In thr.. bedroom on Oulet radiprofesalonaf.
•
$,8.987. l.aIgt MIacIIon. f_ II&- •
bu.llnt. OIW. NC, 52,0. 338-«)95. 2,2 E~alrchlld.
=h.:!-"'-'PE==:~IIQ' •
OWN room In three bedroom: avall- PAAKLAWN .... afflclancy"'- '-«XHI32~
able Janulll'( ,"t: non·smoker, CIA: Janulry through May. Fumishld 01 ,Hal
.:::::afIon==::,,,,IowL=::,.-7'"'_-C-_~
laundry on ait~: fr.. plU1dllQ: S'851 unfumished.35-4-3362.
'Musr sew '4x70 hvo bedroom in :
month: call Alhlon 354-3884: Ie..e SUBLEASE one bedroom apar1mant NOI1h Ubarty. L.arga dICk ...cI shad.•
message.
avaiIabllJanoary'.S360pUeIICtrIc ImmadialtpooMqlon.3'~~
and heat 2,/2 bIcicka from campus TWO bedroom. ' - roof,
ROOMMATE
3»-t985.
. AlC , .tove, r.frlg.rator, carpet.
WANTED/ MALE
BUlLET If)IIcIouI one bedroom. one S29OO. 3 t tJ.666-2080.
•• "
.;.;.=..;..;..~~~=_ _ bath. Hardwood floors, hlg1
AOOMMATI wantaol milt, own =.=~~Im~
REAL ESTATE
bedroom In two bedroom dupfe•• frae
I~~~~~~~-~~
par'dng,
three
blocl<s
from
downtown,
TWO
BEDROOM
BAAOAIN
HOM.aavailablalmmldlately,sOOfeasa,$250
HUD, "A, SAL
bailoutForecloled.
propertl••.
plus' 12 utilities. 338-2045, 338-a772. .;..;.;;..;;;..;;..;;;,;;.;.;..::..;:;..;;.;~- Low down. Fan1as1lc savingS. COlI
1108 Oakcrelt. Avaflabl. MItch, . 1-605-9112-6000 EJd.H-te,21or l1li.
ROOMMATE
CtoM to hOSpitoi. 5475. 331H1875.
"I
• IIAT 18'2
OFFICE SPACE
WANTED
MI.STON CREEK APTI.
DOWNTOWN
Two bedroom. TWO IATHfIIOOMl
..... LOCAllDNll
11001 MONTH plul utlliti ••. Own tervo, n_, ~, aat-<n kitchNewer· economy- mini offIceI,
room In thr.. bedroom dupftx. Two en. pwklllQ, DOWNTOWN- walking!
,20- ~4 ",.ft. St.l1ing at 509,
block. from campul. Call T.d or mlnut.. to campua. AvaflabIa NOW.
WititI paid. 35,-638,.
John at 358-85&4.
AIIII MgOl1lble. 35,-839, .
I
• • • • ••
• • • • I
• • • I
• 1 I I

@)
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A Photo I. Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

~WA
RECYCLING
HI I P lIJI1N IT IIROUND

...

monager.
COAALVILLI two badtoom 1parI.
"*"- gr<U\d Itoor 8UbIIt. 5436. 1._
Ible Immadlat-'Y. On buaflno. 3381::4863
:===:.0-0-..,.-_ _ _ _ __
EXT AI. I.rg. two bedroom with
d.ck. Coralvill •. '450. BUllin ••

ENJOVOUIET LIVING

Entry· _ through
exacutlve.

lime, days and evenings,
10-20 hrs per week.
Flexible scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses. No
experience necessary.
Apply in person between
2-5 pm.
531 Highway 1 West

i

AYAILABLE Immediately. Spacious
hvo and thret bedroom aplU1mtnts.
5490 and 5575 Includod HIW. Closa
354-2221.
10 catnpIJ•. Cafl35'-27oo.
NE::-:AC:R:::::C~A~
~
MPU
=S-.F=u-ml-'-sh-ed"'room
-i"'n AYAIL4BLE January 1. Clo...ln,
ofder r _ homo for women. In- two bedroom with underground patte.
cludaa utlliti... No pats. 33&-38' O.
Ing. AM amen"las. Some one bedroom
NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
apartmanllevailable OS WIlt. Cafl35olCOME TO AooM 'l1COMMUNI. f.!2~549~.~~~~~~~"iibusflnO. ~'62.
CATIONSCENTERFOADETAIUI. II
MtlSTOOIs-._onemonth
NON.SMOKINO. Wall furn ished,
freef NC. DIW. two bathrOom. ~7
quiet. 5276, own bath $297.50, __
with city conveniences
HIW paid. No pall. cal ~. •
liable. 338-4070,
NEWEA two bedroom. off·ltr.11 ..
pattetno, each bedroom has own slnk NOWI Cilin. cioN. qul.~ lunny.
and vanity. 55251 month. Can Brad
~~~90~ petl, $200, 338Emcl.ncIn IllrUng.t S344
1:~~~555
:=.-:--;:-_ _-:-=-,-:
Bl*Hlnllllrtlng.t $441
NtCe two bedroom condo. Oull1 - ,
DYERSIZED ma.ter bedroom wtth
ts'~ location WID A ..... bu
own 3/4 bathroom In two leVel condo. • Free membership C<lrd to
WH ....
.
, ...... , ..
Two large closets , garage, own en.
swimming pool. weight
I:flnfI:;::;.'338-geOO::::::'~:::':"-_ _ _.."..~
tranca , u.e 01 WID, kllchen. $295
rOOm, tennis courts.
SUBLEAII hvo bedroom. Avollabf, •. ,
utllill .. Included. February f5 . • Free off.street parldng
January 29. t.tcrowava, dohwoaher" ,
354-2986.
WID hook....,.. 5485.338-4774.
OWN room and own bathroom.
• Free heat
TWO bedroom apattment a,,"ilabl,
Clean, quiet Fret gas grills and f,..
• 24 hr. maintenance.
Janoary 17. 338-' f15, SavIlle Apat1.
parking. laundry facilities. Stcurhy • On city Bus line
menls,
,
bUilding. REN'T NEGOTIABLE. • Picnic area
TWO bedroom on_tsiOt. Avollabia - .
354-3920.
• Now offering 6 & 9 monlh
Janoary fst $435, weier paid. 35oCROOM In older home. snared Idtchon
leases
L28ti6~..
· ""!!"'....~_ _ _ __
and bath. Eastside. Walking distance
0 STOP BY
.to campu •. Avallabl. Immediately.
CALL R
THREE/FOUR

Certified Professlonaf
ResurnaWriter

Counter and kitchen. Part·

3&4-.a56.

I:A==O:...:
O::::M:::
M:...
· -TE- t -d- S-'-S'-'~ Win e.
0
p.r
month, HIW pold. Call Wendy 358-

LAROE, quiet , closo·ln. off·.treet
pattelng. No pet•. Deposit. Privata r..
frig ....tor, no kitchen, IIVaiiable now.
$205 plu. utilities. After B;3Opm call

bya

Now hiring
$5,751hour,

CHILD CARE

j

35,·1130. c:ious upNlro. 7015 20Ih Ava.,

QUtET IfngIt room In _
1fIIII'
ment. AlC, on'sill laundry. $2501
mon1II. CaM 33H339.
AooM in spocious thrN bedroom
apenmant above law office. Wood
tIocn, personol part<ing. Avaltablafm.
medlataly, CIllJuonal337-63*0(

IOWA CITY, $145 Incl.pel utiIHI...

329E. Court

FulVpart timel
permanent
excellent salary,
benefits, travel,
rapid
advancement.

.--

.,"'=-,

ONE bedroom In two bedroom house

1'7!- 1211. CfOH. Cfa.\, quiet. WID, Lao>dry

Any computer work. Bil or Lisa, 3394e,0.
WORDCAAE
338-3888

QUALfTY
WOAD PAOCIIIINO

Expert resume preparation

Entry level
positions to
good
communicatorsl

Swedish, Garman
Jepan .... ltaflan.

TYPINGI WOAD PROCES8fNO.
Data ba.. set"'-'P, aproed sh..... Iy·

.-ry lOt aaIe. Wholesale

TYPING

~'

a

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCI88III0

AT 105 CooRTST.,
~Y 1lft1Oi FRDAY
FROM 8:00w1O 3:00PM.

338-3564
,,1SIs

''''-''--

I
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~~~_ _ _ _ _ _

NID ABfUTY TO STANO FOR
SEYEIW. HOURS AT A TIME
NE~. ~YSONI,Y
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENCS NID
HOU~YS, Saieru..eo
~ OF 20 HAS. PER
WEE!(. $525 PER HWI
FOA PROOOCTICH /H)

D_.·....

ROOM FOR RENT

'"

IWO'Eve COOIDNATOI

ARJLH)Q.ASSEs.

AUTOSERva
104 MAIDIN UNE

.

AYAlUIU Jonoary and Ftb<uary · • •
...... S<IeO- 5475, Quill
•
•
COIltvllf. IOCltlon. No pats. Park,. . •
PIaca~' '526 5111 St. 354- • •
""", 7 "'0 --'-..... ,
...,.. ~~.....
•
AYAIlABLE ................ Two bolt
-.
room ~ ..- par mon\h InI
dudaa
.~. COlI 351-2233.
IIAUTI'UL,
mlnutaa .... 1o UIHC
hospHaf. sacu,Hy condo. pott<lng ,

MAKE A COHNECT1OfII
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAIlY IOWAN
33H714
33H711
MATURE m.ta profHSlonl1 _ ,
""""ntim'" roomer lOt new hOUle.
Tidy. thoughtfut, non •• moker pr.
_
. S300 negotiable. ~'326.

SOUTH _IMPORT

Ouiet and doll to HoapifaI and Law
School. No I•••• , own blth, WID
MAkE A CDNNECT10fIt
f,ee, off·I,,,.t pott<lng, furnllhed,
":f~~~
0:1.
and Ira cabf• • 337-745,.
33&-5714
I ~86 AYAILABLEI~TlLY.
9 do:c.~v'ooms. 52,5 a month
~~~"!""''''!!''''''''''!!'~---Iplu.
. . oIf-s1tNl partdllQ $10
SPRING BREAK FUN I month, microwave, relrigerator,
~~~"';;;"~~=':"";'''::'';:';;'I desk, shelves and sink provlded, 3
1.1.1.1. Spring Breal<t Bahamoe ....... minutewaft<tolawbUfldlllQand Fieldcrul ... 8 day., S2791 InCluda;'i'2 hou ... No pats. 203 Myrtfe Ave. 10mlefs and 6 partiesl Penerno City 7 cation, cafl to _ 338-8,89. offlct
nlghll, ocoanview room with Idtch';", hOUri toM noon- Spm: Satumay tl)$,291 Daytone, Key W•• t. 1M2",pm",::,:':-7::-:-::"""-"'-;--:-""""~
'"
Cocca B4>1ch, FL from $,5iIf
AYAILABLE Immedlatety. Mal ..
, -6()(H;7lH386.
only. Newly romodalld, hvo blocl<l
8PAlNO BIllAK ...
from downtown. Eich room has own
Best daafo In town CanctJn Panama l ink. refrigerator. Share bath and
City, South Padre, K.y We.t. Cafl kHchen. 52051 month plUl eltctrlc.
Tim or Sa., 351~ .
• ;::CaII:::,:::35:..:'.;-3::,:733=.
. _ _ _ _ _BAIIMIINT room lOt renl. S3OO, util_lnduded.a_now.35'·,OZT.
BOHEMIAN 2-fOOm unH: 7 wi_:
fltaplaca: cat weIcoma: S295 utilities
Includld: 337-4785.
CLDSE·IN. Bu.lln., AlC, toof<lng
privileges. 337-2573.
DO~W::'N"'T::::D::::W:;':N"':::::CO':":m:'fO:'-rtcab
-"'le-'ln-g-I':
good storage, f _ : 5245 utiities
Included: 337-4785.
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AUTO SERVICE

March 5-10,' 12-17',
19-24', 26-31
April 2-7
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Now accepting
applications for part·
time school bus
drivers. Earn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for drivlng
2 1/2-4 hours dally,
5 days a week.

big screen., and more.
Big Ten _afslnc. 337- RENT.

J;:;.;;;.;.;;..;;.;;~.;...
EWElRY
_____

Now Hiring:
~ 11-2 pm cashiers & cooks
11-5 pm cashiers & cooks
~ 7·2 pm prep cooks
~ Night cooks &cashiers
We promote from within,
Mature Individuals preferred.
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Big Ten Rentall337-REHT.
COMPACT refrlgerltOfl fO( rent
Three ai.eI available, from
$34Is"",,,,,,,.
t.tcrowa",," only S391_er,
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• Coralville Strip
• Downtown Iowa City
(acl'O$S from Holiday Inn)

'5-11 p.m.

• Great pay!
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words)
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1883 SATURN 1L1

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio. power locka, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desJred
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
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1111 CITATION

1.00K. plus. Good shape, runs
well. Great college car. $650,
351-2764.

' . .I FORD MUITANG
4,speed manual transmission, well
maintained, dependable, family
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354.()1Q8,
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Sports

~acers

struggle to win at home

oldiana falls from top of
t:entral Division after losing
~ix of last 10 games

.

Steve Herman
~sociated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - After reaching the Eastern Conference finals
(or the first time last year, the
Indiana Pacers set their goal even
higher this season. Maybe that's
why their recent slump hurts so
much.
"We're a little down emotionally,
mentally, and I think we all underIItand why," guard Byron Scott
admitted.
"We're not playing the type of
basketball that we know we're
capable of playing. So we're a little
down right now.
"I don't think anybody on this
team thinks expectations were too
high," he said after Tuesday's practice.

liThe most important thing
is the effort. If we play
hard like that every night,
We're going to win some
games. And it won't come
down to free throws. 1/

Haywoode Workman,

Pacers point guard
"We knew our expectations were
very realistic. At this point right
now, we just feel we haven't lived
up to them. We've got 50 games, or
whatever it is, left and we've still
got a lot of time and a lot of
improving to do."
The Pacers are 20-15 on the season.
Going into Wednesday night,
Indiana was ahead of Chicago by
6'i. games.
Indiana has lost six of its last 10
games, including two straight at
home for the first time in a year.
Since a fast start put them atop
the Central Division standings,
tRey have fallen to third, behind
the Cleveland Cavaliers and the
Charlotte Hornets, going into
Wednesday night's game against

.

the Los Angeles Lakers.
Haywoode Workman started in
place of Mark Jackson at point
guard in a 99-98 loss to Utah on
Monday night, when the Pacers
missed four of five free throws in
the final two minutes of overtime.
Indiana failed on 16 of 40 foul
shots for the game.
"If we knew why, we wouldn't
have been in a slump last night,"
Scott said.
"That's something you can't really answer. It's just some nights
you've got it going, some nights you
don't."
Said Workman, who missed all
three of his free-throw attempts,
"The most important thing is the
effort. If we play hard like that
every night, we're going to win
some games. And it won't come
down to free throws."
Coach Larry Brown said slumps
like that happen to everyone.
"Sometimes it's contagious .
When one guy misses, the others
start to miss too. How can a 90 percent shooter (Reggie Miller) go 3for-6? It just happens."
But at the end of the game, we
had been struggling a little bit, and
we just missed some key free
throws. It cost us the game,"
Brown said.
There was no extra work on free
throws in Tuesday'!l practice.
"Sometimes you can harp too
much on that," Brown said. "I've
had teams I never said one word
about free throws to and we made
them all; I've had some teams I
never said one word to and we
didn't make many. But this is one
game. If you get alarmed about one
game ... "
Of more concern is the rotation
at point guard, where Workman
was demoted to benchwarmer a
few weeks ago, but started and
played 29 minutes on Monday.
"When you don't know how much
you're going to play, when you go in
there, you try to do everything
right,· ·Workman said. "Instead of
letting it come to me, I'm always
thinking, 'If I shoot this shot and
it's a bad shot, I'm going to come
out.' So I should just play, because
I'm going to play regardless. We
don't know if I'm going to start or
not, but I'm going to play."

Hall of Fame honors
former all-American
Associated Press
LARCHMONT, N.Y. - Paul
Robeson, the Rutgers all-American who became famous as a
singer and movie star, will be
posthumously inducted into the
College Football Hall of Fame
this year after being spurned for
decades because of his politics.
Blacklisted on Broadway after
1945 as a communist sympathizer, Robeson was passed over by
the Hall for many years until it
announced Wednesday he was
among 13 new inductees.
Robeson, who died in 1976,
was an all-American in 1917 and
'18 and is considered by many
the greatest athlete in Rutgers
history. He also lettered in baseball, basketball and track.
Also among the inductees
announced by the National Football Foundation were running
back Jim Brown of Syracuse and
coach Frank Kush of Arizona
State.
Robert Cascioia, the foundation's executive director, called
Robeson "one of the great play-

ers of his time."
Former Rutgers sports infor·
mation director Bob Smith said
Robeson was nominated to tbe
College Hall of Fame in the early 1970s and passed over every
year since.
Smith said it was made clear
to the school by the 12-member
"honors court~ that chooses honorees that Robeson was not
selected strictly because of hia
politics.
"They only wanted 'clean' .candidates,'" said Smith.
"In short, they just didn't
think Robeson was worthy
because of what they thought
was his communist sympathies,
if not his communism. It was a
very conservative group. You
couldn't criticize your country
with them."
Smith said the faces on the
selection board have changed in
the past few years, as old members were replaced with newer
and younger faces more willing
to look strictly at the All-American's football talents.
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Associated Press

Indiana Pacers' forward Dale Davis, left, pulls down a rebound in
front of Houston Rockets' forward Carl Herrera during a game on
Nov. 9, 1994, in Indianapolis. Davis leads the Pacers in rebounds
and blocked shots. Indiana (20-15) has slumped recently, falling to
third in the Eastern Conference Central Division behind Cleveland
and Charlotte going into Wednesday night's game with the Lakers.
Jackson, the 1988 NBA rookie of you say it or not. There's a whole
the year with the New York combination of things. I don't know
Knicks, came to Indiana in June in what the answer is," Brown said.
a trade with the Los Angeles Clip"It's not like he's not going to
pers.
play - he played 24 minutes But he hasn't given the Pacers but maybe sitting there can be
the consistency they were looking helpful.
"But we need him, it's obvious.
for.
"It's a combination of things: We need him badly. We need him to
playing with new people, trying to play like he's cap!1ble of playing."
live up to expectations, whether
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Grant boosts Kings to strong start
"Brian has unbelievable quicknesS inside," Detroit coach Don
Chaney said after a recent loss to
the Kings. "He presented a problem for us with his quickness. He
played very aggressively."
The Kings, who didn't win their
20th game until March 9 last season, have not allowed an opponent
to score 100 points in seven

Rob Gloster
ASsociated Press

straight games.
They held Portland to 22.2 percent shooting in the fourth quarter
Tuesday.
Portland's Rod Strickland and
Sacramento's Olden Polynice were
ejected for fighting in the second
quarter, and Portland's CUff Robinson was thrown out for getti,ng two
technicals in the fourth period.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Brian
Grant has always been comfortable
playing in obscurity, from a smalltOwn high school to Xavier University to the usually woeful Sacramento Kings.
But now Grant and surprising
Sacramento are coming out of the
shadows.
Grant is among the league's top
rookies in most offensive categories
and has helped lead the Kings to
their best start since 1982-83 when the team was still in Kansas
t::ity.
The 6-foot-9 forward had career
hiShs in points (26) and rebounds
(16) Tuesday night as the Kings
went on a late 16-0 run to defeat
the Portland Trail Blazers 95-88 in
a game that featured a fight and
three ejections.
The victory gave Sacramento,
shut out of the playoffs since 198586, the seventh-best record in the
Western Conference at 20-15.
That's an improvement of eight
games since last season.
And it's threatening to ruin
Grant's quiet life.
"I likte:1 hia,· he said earlier this
season;;-UIMl
it's a place where
you catt' ITow. The team has been
down
~e~'s no exposure."
Grant<ls nicknamed "General"
becauae' he
up in
Geotge6S. Dubuque
town, 'Ohio, the boyhood home of
Gen. Ulysses S. GraJit. As a teen- . _..
ager, l,1e 8xpec~ to stay in that
farmillll town or pt • fac:tDry jQb 'until if. 'played a year of varsity
basketball. '
....
He went on to star at Xavier, but
got little attention outaide Cincinnati. He wall characteristically
humbl, when the Kings made him
the No. 8 pick in the NBA draft,
nyina, -Just give me about $2.60,
io I can get me a Dr. Pepper and a
bq of chips."
Grant got conliderably more
than that. After holding out for
iboat of training camp, he sign(!Ci a
lS-year, $29.3 million contract.
' He has averaged 16 points and
10 reboundll per game linC. moviJir into the startinllineup on Dec.
27. Long arms, a loft shooting
touch and exceptional quickne ..
4110w Grant to POllt up again at
amaller playera and drive to the
basket against biger opponents.
. Grant showed oft' all thOle akills
'OD one aequence Tuesday. He
blocked a ahot, then flniahed off a
.____________________
&cramel)to rut break with .a ftn- . .. . . .__. .,.. 1008
E. 2nd St•• 351-9706

A great
afternoon place
to study with
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
National Headquarters
congratulates its
University of Iowa Chapter
for last semester's successful
recruitment of 27
Balanced Men
\
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Leaders,
Scholars,
Athletes,
Gentlemen
Recruitment
,Dates for this
.
spring are January 19 to
January 26, 1995.
For more informa~ion, please contact:
Sigma Phi Epsilon
702 North Dubuque Street
Todd Berger,
Matt 'Biskner,
Recruitment Chairman, Presider,lt,
338-5747, ext. 119
338-5747, ext. 109
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A&E QUIZ

Arts Calendar, 2C.
Weekend Music, 3C.
Theatre, 3C.

What Iowa City band is releasing .
its first CD this weekend?
-
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See answer on Page 2C.
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Local dance floors let UI students

Get into the groove
Patricia Harris
and Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
hether it's the
latest techno,
swinging '70s,
live jams or
awesome
'80s, students
are
filling
Iowa City dance
floors nearly every
night of the week.
And whether they do it for
exercise, fun, inspiration or just
to get into the groove, several
Iowa City clubs have made dancing a business.
Business has doubled for
Soho's, 1210 Highland Court,
since a dance floor was installed
in the sports bar last September,
manager Dave Moore said.
One of their biggest draws is a
Wednesday Sub-Cult night.
"Our two DJs, who go by Tim
O. and Dan, make every Wednesday different and unusual," he
said. "They run super-eight film
loops and use '60s and '70s mood
lighting. They play alternative
music, and the dance area has a
really alternative look."
Moore said the look is continually changing.
"They want to make it fresh,
fun and different each week," he
said. · Sometimes we hold contests - we've had a Halloween
contest and a tattoo contest it's a completely different scene."
The success of Sub-Cult nights
brings more people to the bar
throughout the week, Moore
said.
MPeople come back on Friday
and Saturday nights," he said.
·We've had a huge increase in
business with our dance floor
open Wednesday through Satur·
day. We're really happy with it."

Theme nights
Downtown Iowa City has a
number of bars that cater to different crowds. Like Soho's, many
have a special night where one
kind of music is designated as
the sound for the evening. One
such place is the Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E College St., where
'80s Night, held on Tuesdays,
has become a staple of the Iowa
City dance scene.
Union managing director Paul
Daugerdas said business would
only be Mfair" without the dance
floor.
UI jUflior Sam Paxton said
'80s night at the Union can be a
lot of fun, but he prefers dancing
to live music at Gabe'e, 330 E.
Washington St., or the Metro.
"We do diaco-esque moves like
the freak, the bump and the hustle ," he said. "I learned my

moves from watching John Travolta in 'Saturday Night Fever'
and 'Grease.' •
But like many students, Paxton said it would be rare to find
him out on the dance floor sober.
"When I'm liquored up, I'm
uninhibited and I don't care
what' people think." he said. "If
I'm at Vito's or (One-Eyed)
Jake's, I'll go dance, but sometimes it's so packed that you
can't move and show off your
moves."
RT Grunt's, 826 S, Clinton
St., is also planning to jump on
the theme night bandwagon.
Assistant manager Peggy
McGuire said the bar will be
starting a '70s and '80s night
next Thursday.
, "People can request stuff from
the DJ,· she said, "We play mostly 'lbp 40. I think the dance floor
is great for business."
McGuire said RT's hasn't ruled
out providing live music either.
"We're leaning towards having
bands out in the beer garden
when it gets warmer," she said.
One downtown bar that often
gets overflow from the Union is
Vito's, 118 E. College St., manager Brad Vokac said.
"We don't really cater to the
dance crowd until about 12:30 or
1 a .m.," he said. "That's when
people are pretty much pickled."
The mixed crowd at the 21and-over bar varies as much as
the music, Vokac said.

Chauncey's
210 S. Dubuque St
Age to get in: 21

1'11e Field House bar
111 E. College St.
Age to get in: 19

Gabe's
330 E. Washington St,
Age to get in: 19

Maxie's
1920 Keokuk St.
Age to get in: 21

The Metro
121 Iowa Ave.
Age to get in: 19

One-Eyed Jake's
18-20 S. Clinton St
Age to get in: 19

Que Sports Bar
"211 Iowa Ave.
Age to get in: 19

RT Grunfs
826 S. Clinton St
Age to get in: 19

The 'cheese' factor
"We have a very diverse
crowd," he said. "Our music
ranges from everything from the
Grateful Dead to Nine Inch
Nails, even some Barry
Manilow."
Barry Manilow?
"We gotta kick the 'Copacabana' once in a while," Vokac
said. ·People like to get cheesy
every 80 often."
He said that while dancing
isn't really the focus of nightlife
at Vito's, it is good for business.
"The dance floor is definitely
an integral part of Vito's," he
said.
For those who like to get away
from the downtown scene for a
night of dancing, Maxie's, 1920
Keokuk St., offers a plethora of
dance activities.
"We have a really diverse mix
of people," manager Brett Boren
said. "Typically on Fridays, we
hit the college crowd."
Wednesday nights at Maxie's
are deemed country night.
"We've been characterized as a
country bar, but a lot of different
types of people come," Boren
said. "It's not the rural country
folk of Iowa that come in here.
The majority of the people who

620

Night Club

620 S. Madison St
Age to get in: 21

,

~.

Soho's
1210 Highland Court
Age to get in: 21

Union Bar & Grill
121 E. College St
Age to get in: 19

Vito's
M. Scott MahaskylThe Daily Iowan

118 E. College St.
Age to get in: 21

Patrons of The Field House Bar, 111 E. College St., get in some serious dancing time Tuesday night.
The Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa
come in are just Iowa Citians said manager Nick Ridenour.
who want to enjoy some country
has a dance floor in the
Ave.,
"Sometimes it takes a while,
dancing."
but once the bands start, people upstairs area of the bar, but it
was mostly rented out for priget out there," he said.
vate parties until the middle of
Ridenour said one particular last semester when bands began
The live vibe
Iowa City band gets crowds performing, bartender Chris
One of the many downtown
dancing immediately.
Gangi said.
bars that relies heavily on live
music for entertainment is the
"It's been better for business,"
"Dagobah is probably the best
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave.
band to have for people to come Gangi said. "Usually no one was
Live music tends to get people in dancing," he said. "They really upstairs at all."
out on the dance floor quickly, get the crowd going."
Gangi said the dance crowd

varies depending on the band.
"The crowd upstairs is usually
different from the crowd downstairs. The people upstairs are
usually here specifically for the
band; they don't just wander in
from downstairs," Gangi said.
With all the choices available,
the next time dance fever hits,
don't be afraid to join the masses and get into the groove. Iowa
City bars are waiting for you.

M. Scott Mahalk~/ The Dally Iowan

OJ speCialist Kilo Shubalbar
rocks The Field House ba" 111
E. College St., during the bar'.
TechnO-Tuesday dancing festlvl·
tie••
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Lissa Iverson sells ice-cold beer Tuesday during the Union Bar
'80s night, while bar patrons dance to old favorites - like "Dill
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan Me" by Blondie, "We are Family" by Sister Sledge and "Take a
Students willing to jump into sweaating mass. night Tuesday at the Union Bar, 121 E. College Chance On Me" by Abba.
e•• truted their finest dance moves to '80s St.

.

• I
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Arts Calendar
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party
is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Serid will perform at the Metro. Doors
open at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Les Exodus will play at Gabe's. Show
time is 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

TONIGHT
•Uncle Jon's Band will play at Gabe's,
3:10 E. Washington St. Show time is 9
p.m. Cover will be charged.
~ohnny Clueless and Heavy Boots will
perform at the Metro, 121 Iowa Ave.
Show time is 10 p.m . Cover will be
charged.
· Thompson I Cunliffe saxophone and
drums improv will perform at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert SI.
Cover will be charged.
Blues Jam will be held at Golden
Oldies, 1910 S. Gilbert 51. No cover will
bl! charged.

FILM

"A Tale of Winter," 7 p.m.
"Taxi Zum klo," 9:15 p.m.

SAWRDAY
"Taxi Zum klo," 7 p.m.
"A Tale of Winter," 8:45 p.m.

SUNDAY
"A Tale of Winter," 7 p.m.
"Taxi Zum klo," 9:15 p.m.

MONDAY
"Sudden Fear" (1952),7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
"Sudden Fear," 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
CONTINUING

IIParis is BurningH (1991), 7 p.m.
"The Marriage of Maria Braun"
(1978),8:30 p.m.

Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
Center
"Nobody's Fool," starring Paul New-

THEATNE

DomFr-.

TONIGHT

Joe Gilday, left, and Ben Kernan star in "A Life in side Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St, Friday and Satur·

8 p.m. - Rinde Eckert will perform the Theatre," directed by Julia Fischer at the River- day.
"The Idiot Variations H in the Hancher
Loft of Hancher Auditorium. Tickets are TODAY
$22 for adults, $17.60 for UI students
noon to 1 p.m. - Keith Adkins will
and senior citizens and $11 for those
read
during NNoon Time Readings and
under 18.
Performances" at the Iowa Advanced
Technology Lab in celebration of Martin
FRIDAY
Luther King Jr. Human Rights Week.
8 p.m. - Rinde Eckert will perform
"The Idiot Variations" in the Hancher FRIDAY
Loft of Hancher Auditorium. TIckets are
noon to 1 p.m. - Ceorge Barlow will
$22 for adults, $17.60 for UI students read during "Noon Time Readings and
and senior citizens and $11 for those Performances" at the Iowa Advanced
under 18.
Technology Lab in celebratien of Martin
8 p.m. - Riversi de Theatre presents Luther King Jr. Human Rights Week.
"A Life in the Theatre," directed by julia
Fischer, at 213 N. Gilbert 51. Tickets are
$11 to 14; $7 for teens.

SATURDAY

LECTURES / SPEAKERS

8 p.m. - Riverside Theatre presents WEDNESDAY
"A Life in the Theatre," directed by julia
12:30 p. m. - UI artist Deborah
Fischer, at 213 N. Gilbert Sl Tickets are Boardman will inaugurate a series of PerLOcal favorites Dagobah will play at the Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., Satur- $11 to 14; $7 forteens.
spectives progra"1S focusing on UI faculty
clay night. Lead singer and guitar player Pat Willis said the show will
artists with a talk about her work at the
~ wild, so check it out. The band will start playing around 10 p.m.
MONDAY
UI Museum of Art.
7 p.m. - Iowa City Community Theman, Jessica Tandy, Bruce Willis and
atre will hold auditions for Nlnto the
Melanie Griffith. Rated R.
FRIDAY
Woods" by Stephen Sondheim, directed
"Dumb and Dumber," starring Jim by Timm Barnes, at the theater building EXHIBITIONS
' bivin' Duck will play at the Que Carrey and Jeff Daniels. Rated PG-13 .
on the 4-H Fairgrounds. Roles are avail- .
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., with Jennifer
"Nell," starring Jodie Foster, Liam NeeDanielson from Boulder, Colo., opening. son and Natasha Richardson. Rated PG- able for men and women ages 15 and
up. A copy of the script is on reserve at
Q60rs open at 9 p.m. Cover will be $3.
13
the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn
Uncle Jon's Band will play at Gabe's,
5t.
).30 E. Washington SI. Show time is 9
Cinemas I & II, 1600
Jim. Cover will be charged.
TUESDAY
• Lincoln Garcia and His Funky Reggae Sycamore St.
8 p.m. - The international musical
~rty will play at the Metro. Show time is
"Jungle Book," rated PG.
sensation
"Les Miserables" will return to
The Arts Center and Gallery, 129 E.
Hl p.m. Cover will be charged.
"Richie Rich," starring Macaulay Hancher Auditorium for eight perfor- Washington St., will display "Contained
· Dave Roger's Blues Band will perform Culkin. Rated PC.
mances, running through jan. 29. TIckets Art Exhibit Sculpture and Metalwork by
~t Golden Oldies. Cover will be $3.
range from $16 to $40 . The Hancher Leslie Hollis and Nicola Vruwink."
David Zollo will perform at the SancBox Office is open 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admission is free. The exhibit will run
Coral IV Theatres, Highway 6 weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday through January.
~ary. Cover will be charged.
; LoveSlinky will play at 9 p.m. at The West, Coralville
and 1-3 p.m. Sunday, or call 335-1160.
~ill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington SI. No
7 p.m. - Iowa City Community The"little Women," starring Winona
The 1995 Art Faculty Exhibition will
~ver will be charged.
atre will hold auditions for "Into the
Ryder. Rated PG.
Woods" by Stephen Sondheim, directed from
begin8-1?
Satuday
an UI
opening
reception
"Demon Nights," rated R.
p.m.with
at the
Museum
of Art.
by TImm Barnes, at the theater building
"Far From Home," rated PG.
Tripmaster Monkey will play at
on the 4-H Fairgrounds. Roles are avail"IQ," starring Meg Ryan, Tim Robbins able for men and women ages 15 and
An exhibit, titled "Baskets," by Bobby
~abe·s. Show time is 9 p.m. Cover will
and Walter Matthau. Rated PG.
charged.
up. A copy of the script is on reserve at Ney will be on display in the Main Lobby
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn of the UI Hospitals and Clinics through
Dagobah will perform at the Metro.
Feb. 28.
SI.
,how time is 10 p.m. Cover will be Englert Theatre, 221 E.
IIharged.
Washington St.
Garden of Rabbits will play at the
"Legends of the Fall," starring Brad
~e Sports Bar. Show time is at 9 p.m.
CONCERTS I RECITALS
Pitt, Anthony Hopkins and Aidan Quinn. TELEVISION
fover will be charged.
Call 335-1160 for ticket information
David Zollo will perform with Bo Rated R.
TONIGHT
on
all events at Hancher Auditorium.
"Disclosure," starring Demi Moore
tamsey at the Sanctuary. Cover will be
Saturday
and
Michael
Douglas.
Rated
R.
"Eggplant,
H
a
Student
Video
Produc~harged.
tions sketch comedy show, will air on
8-10 p.m. - Pianist Raphael Dos San.I. LoveSlinky will play at The Mill
tos will perform during the 1995 Art FacPAN at 10 p.m.
I(estaurant. Show time is 9 p.m. No covulty Exhibition opening reception at the
.r will be charged.
'BI)OU
UI Museum of Art.
ltIONDAY
The Bijou is located in the Union.
Sunday
NEADIN( ;.'1
Blues Jam at the Metro with host John TIckets may be purchased at the Univer3 p.m. - Soprano Ann Harrell and
pianist Janice Wenger will present a song
t:linkowitz. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cov- sity Box Office in the Union the day of
the film .
recital as guests of the UI School of
.rwillbe$l.
Music in Clapp Recital Hall. Admission is
TONIGHT
TUESDAY
free.
IITaxl
Zum
klo"
(1980),7
p.m.
Dennis McMurrin and his band will
"A Tale of Winter" (1993), 8:45 p.m.
'perform at the Metro. Show time is 9:30
~.m. Cover will be charged.

Joseph Culti~nterscope Records

This world rejects me
Nine Inch Nails will play at The Mark in Moline tonight with
opening acts Pop Will Itself and the Jim Rose Circus Sideshow.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $22.50.

'::=======================~
r

ArtsQuiz answer: LoveSlinky

te

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead·
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. AJ) items will
be listed in the Weekend section. 1£ event is more than one night, liat all dat.eB
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery'a open times and th ahow'a end
date. Use back of slip if needed. Please print clearly.

Event description (as much detail as possible) _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Where _____________________________________
When _________________
__________________
~~

Admission ________________________________--'-_
Contact.person/phone ___________________

FRIDAY

Susan Marshall & Company
For'Susan Marshall's "Spectators at an Event"
The dance explore. how we a••pectator. re.pond to acenea of urban violence and calamity.

To be performed at Hancher on February 10
Susan Mar.hall Is looking for 20-30 people to be "'peetator•. "
The choreography I. very .Imple. No dance experience Is nece,..ry,
although movement or athlellc experience Is helpful. Minimum ag.18
Auditions to take place January 26 from 7·10 pm In the Large Gym, Halsey Hall.
Wear comfortable clothes and 'hoes. Call Hancher Auditorium at 335-1130
for further Information and to reservt your place at the auditions.

Rehearsal Schedule·
January 27
February 6
February 7

6-9 pm
5·9 pm
5-9 pm

February 8
February 9
February 10

7-10:30 pm
1:30·6 pm"
1:30-6 pm"

7·10:30 pm
7-1 0 pm performance

·Plus a 15-mlnule coslume Ilttlng 10 be scheduled. '·11 one or both 01 these rehearsals can be eliminated, It will be.
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LoveSlinky counts on new fans
at shows in laid--back locality
Ian Corwin

I Satu,.

File photo

f

Uncle Jon's Band, an act that primarily plays Saturday night Tripmaster Monkey, out of ChamGrateful Dead cover songs, will take the stage at paign, III., will take over. Doors for both shows
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight and Friday. open at 9 p.m.

ie,mlWliW1Ui4'ijlItN'",Ii'Mii

Live lllusic at Gabe's could help
to cure the back--to--school blues
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
As the first grueling week of
classes comes to a close, the
inevitable student exodus toward
the peaceful shores of inebriation
has doubtlessly already begun.
One advisable stop along the
way is Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., where Uncle Jon's Band and
Tripmaster Monkey headline a
weekend lineup perfect for dancing away those bookworm blues.
t Uncle Jon's Band

:ecords

with

.how.

Dead·

nswiU

I dates

11'8 end

I.

Uncle Jon's Band, arriving in
town Thursday night for a rela·
tively unusual two-night stand,
should provide a soothing atmosphere all by itself.
It may not be the Grateful
Dead, but the band does its best to
sound like it. It specializes in
Grateful Dead cover songs, throwing in tunes by the Doors, Eric
Clapton and the Beatles for good
measure. In a town known for its
love of the Dead (or those little
bears, anyway), it's not surprising
that the band visits Iowa City

While Cinquemani has plenty of it
- "about 100 90-minute tapes
full," - he has decided to add
more upbeat rhythms to original
songs written some time ago, making Uncle Jon's Band even more
unorthodox.
.
"If there was a tune I originally wrote that was sort of slow, I
might put a groove on top of it,"
Cinquemani said. "With most of
the songs I'm writing and
rewriting, one of the criteria is
that it have a nice solid groove
to it."

Tripmaster Monkey

Local noisemaker Tripmaster
Monkey returns Saturday night
along with Champaign, Ill.,
favorites Suede Chain and Des
Moines' Squidboy. Bassist Wes
Haas is looking forward to playing
Gabe's, as it is one of the few predictable things about the band's
touring schedule.
"Gabe's always has a good sound
system, and we've figured out how
to make the sound work our way,"
he said.
Tripmaster Monkey usually
attracts a respectable crowd with
"The nature of the Grateful its rough melodic music, a melting
pot of suburban misery and adoDead material is such that
lescent wonder with more enthusi~
asm than pretense. Since its last
you can put a lot of your
stop
in Iowa City, the band has
own touch on it and enjoy
recorded two new songs in addiit, instead of being so stiff
tion to continuing its tour of the
with it. II
Midwest.
Touring has been the least of
Rick Cinquemani,
the band's worries lately, as it is
in the process of changing map'
member of Uncl~ Jon's
agers as well as labels. Haas said
Band
he has seen a bit of irony in the
fact that the band's personally
chosen manager has caused the
often.
"I really enjoy playing (Grateful band problems,' while the band's
Dead songs)," said Uncle Jon's label has been supportive and
Band member Rick Cinquemani.
"The nature of the Grateful Dead
material is such that you Can put
For u,-tl-~Ite informllil.
• a lot of your own touch on it and
In Unimsit, If lowl
enjoy it, instead of being so stiff
Events call the
with it."
The most unusual thing about
Taped Information
the Chicago-based band is not its
S,stem
affinity for the Dead, but its backward progression from playing
original material to covering other
artists almost exclusively.
~C03 Upcoming Bijou Films
While it Is common for young
bands to cut their teeth covering
University Theatres
~C05 Performances
other artists, Uncle Jon's Band is
hardly a fledgling outfit - it has
been through some 14 years and
School of Music
20 members. A combination of
Programs
personnel changes and audience
enthusiasm led the band to cover
C07 UI Dance: Department
Dead Bongs live and record original material, producing one CD,
Audirorium
~C08 Hancher
UJB, along the way.
Performances
·We used to do a 50-50 show,
original songs and Grateful Dead,
C09 Museum of Art
but a lot of people came to hear
Exhibirs and Evcnu
the Dead covers, so what we decidWorluhop
ed to do was record another album
~C13 Writers
Readings
of our own music,· Cinquemani
laid.
1n concert, the band has often
C14 University Lecrure
Comminee
let the audience decide whether it
plays original material or covers.
"(We often> IOrt of let the audience tell us what to do," Cinquemani ,aid. 'We'll lay a co~ple of
lOngs on them, and If they prefer
the Dead tunes, fine . Then we'll
have a eeparate entity that's the
original band.·
AIk for tapa by Dumber
The audiences' love of dancing
no T..... l.r.n..doto s,- 10 • ..,.n..
to Dead songs has even led the
of the C-... J......... c....
band to rethink itl old material. ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

optimistic.
"It's kind of funny because you
hear all these stories about how
the record labels are so awful, but
we're quite happy with them right
now," he said. In fact, the recent

Tripmaster Monkey usually
attracts a respectable
crowd with its rough
melodic music, a melting
pot of suburban misery and
adolescent wonder with
more enthusiasm than pretense.
shuffiing of label heads at Warner
Bros. has left the band officially
on Elektra / Sire, which, Haas
said, should mean more support
for the band's album, Goodbye

Race.
For local fans not placated by
the band's show, Tripmaster Monkey plans to release its second single, "Albert's Twisted Memory
Bank," sometime soon along with
at least one new track.

The Daily Iowan
Local groove / roots band
LoveSlinky will take its infectious brand of blues-infused dance
music to a slightly different venue
this weeke.nd, hoping to broaden its
fan base while contributing to the
tradition of musical variety as
practiced by the owners of The Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.
LoveSlinky will play two free
shows at The Mill this Friday and
Saturday night begin.n ing at 9:30.
It's an arrangement that benefits
both the musicians and the restaurant itself, as owner Keith Dempster has recently been looking to
broaden The Mill's existing mass
appeal.
"Keith has been trying to draw a
younger crowd," said Aaron Oster,
LoveSlinky's guitarist and co-vocalist. "We're hoping that the shows
this weekend will draw in our
established fans and our friends,
and that they'll like what they see
and stick around."
Last semester, The Mill expanded its lineup of live music, which
had consisted of local and visiting
acoustic acts in previous as well as
a handful of bluegrass, folk and
blues bands. Local rock and dance
acts - such as High & Lonesome,
Divin' Duck, Dagobah and The
Blues Instigators - have all
played at The Mill since Dempster
began booking a wider variety of
music and all have met with varying degrees of success.
LoveSlinky represents a challenge for the venue itself. The band
has made it a tradition at each performance to give away one Slinky
to the best dancer in the crowd .
The Mill's more relaxed atmosphere may diQtate a quieter show,
but it doesn't necessarily mean the
band will do anything different
musically.
"We'll be playing the same show
we always play," Oster said, adding
that the nebulous blend of blues,
funk and Cajun music LoveSlinky
has always played seems to go over
well with older crowds.
LoveSlinky has taken otT in the
past few months and exposure is
what they'll be thriving on, having
recently established themselves as
a band with permanence in the
ever-changing musicscape of Iowa
City.
Their new CD, Slinkyland,
which contains nearly an hour of
new all·original music, will be on
sale at The Mill shows this weekend and will be available in February at BJ Records, 6 112 S.
Dubuque St.; the Record Collector,
4 112 S. Linn St.; and Apollo

Photo courtesy of LoveSlinky

Local groove band LoveSlinky will play Friday and Saturday nights at
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.
Records, 13 S. Linn St.
LoveSlinky, like High & Lonesome and Divin' Duck before them,
should be another perfect choice for
The Mill's expanding lineup; any

band with music constituted of a
fusion of traditional influences, like ,
blues and roots rock, will undoub~
edly win new converts from The
Mill's diverse clientele.

Sunday Morning
& Sunday Night
Either way, we'U do it right!
THE

COLONY
=INN=
For reservations

800-227·3471
or 319-622-6270

MHURI

Cheer Up!
You CAN get tickets.

Also Starring

SRVION GLOVER RNO FREOn pnYNE

,,<:06

uswift pacing, vf.uallnv•••n••• anel
high theatrical styI. of lIIullcal theater at
Its ...rlcan bed." -N.w York ....

t...

I FEBRUARY 24-26 • FOUR SHOWS I

t

lWTIl CWS WITH SAYION GLOYlI
February 24, 4:00 p.m., Large Gym, Halsey Hall

ft

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events
.01 nacn INJOIMAnON
Call (319) 335 -1160 or 101""" in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800.HANCHER
TOD or disabilities
call
335 -1158

335-3055

,
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FREE

2 liter of
COKE w/purchase
any deli pizza

Photo courtesy of Hancher Auditorium

Iowa City native Rinde Eckert, 43, will play an array and Friday in the Hancher Auditorium Loft at 8
of recognizable fools - from terrifying stupidity to p.m. The event is an acoustic evening of song and
holy madness - in "The Idiot Variations" tonight story, spotlighting the solo performance of Eckert.

"",,,,_

Roberts
Hometown

Eckert's 'The Idiot Variations'
makes debut on Hancher stage
Greg Stump
The Daily Iowan
The UI's 1995 performing arts
schedule kicks off this weekend
with a return home for performance artist Rinde Eckert, whose
one-man show, "The Idiot Variations,~ makes its world premiilre at
8 p.m. on Thursday and Friday in
the intimate setting of the Hancher

Loft.
The performances mark the end
of Eckert's two-week residency at
the UI, where City High School
and the UI alumnus have reunited
with director Robert Woodruff for
the final development of the oneman show.
As Eckert explores the various
permutations of the idiot in this
"acoustical evening of song and story," he will employ a variety of
instruments that include, but are
not limited to, cow bells, the Boy
Scout drum, the accordion, the penny whistle, a bizarre slide guitar
and the harmonica.
"('The Idiot Variations') demanded a beginner's mind, so I put
myself in a situation to challenge
myself with ,instruments I was not
familiar," Eckert said , "I had a
vision of a guy playing a baritone

hom, so I had to learn how to play
it."
Eckert traces the origins of the
piece back to a day a couple years
ago in Seattle, when he witnessed
a group of people throwing stones
across a lake. Eckert said he "was
struck by the beauty of one of these
stone throwers· - a mentally challenged boy whose approach to
throwing stones differed from all of
the others.
"He was in conference with those
stones," he said. "He was completely attentive to every aspect of the
process: the shape of the stones he
chose, the way he threw them ....
Everyone else had an agenda with
them - a father and son were having a throwing competition .. , (but)
for him it wasn't about achievement or result, even though he was
supposedly the least intelligent
person out there."
Eckert later realized that his
favorite musicians shared the boy's
process-oriented approach to their
own craft, and the connection eventually formed the basis for "The
Idiot Variations."
For his latest show, the 43-yearold San Francisco resident whose previous VI appearances
include the Woodruff-directed "Pio-

Milk

neer· and "The Gardening of
Thomas D." - has abandoned the
high-tech wizardry of past collaborator Paul Dresher, keeping amplification and stage lighting to a bare
minimum.
"It's scaled down considerably in
terms of production values," Eckert
said. "The entire show is lit by a
single 500-watt lamp, and there
are no more than one or two lighting changes at the most . ... I'm
kind of calling it 'garage opera.' "
While Eckert's work falls under
the rubric of performance art for
practical purposes , traditional
labels can only give hints to the
bold new directions he navigates as
he moves away from conventional
notions of the genre. And if anyone
can figure it all out, it's the audiences in Iowa City, who Eckert
calls "among the smartest I've
encountered. They're actually a little brighter than the ones in San
Francisco, I have to admit.·
Tickets for "The Idiot Variations"
on Jan. 19 and 20 are $22 ($17.60
for U1 students and senior citizens
and $11 for people under 18), Entry
to the Hancher Loft is through the
stage door, near the auditorium's
loading lock, on the parking lot side
of the building,
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'Beethoven' star inherits turn

Ground Beef

on late .. night talk show circuit

~

Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - You take a master
of the put-on like Charles Grodin,
who can string you along like wash
flapping in the breeze .. , what do
you do with a chap like that if
you're a Ii'l 01' cable network based
in Fort Lee, N.J., with a nightly slot
to fill?
If you're not too dumb, you put
HIM on!
This, CNBC has done with the
famously droll star of the
"Beethoven- films and "Midnight
Run,· now taking a hiatus from his
movie career to host a talk show
which began last week, Live from
Fort Lee, "Charles Grodin" can be
seen at 10 p.m. EST Monday
through Friday.
"I would prefer to do this than to
be a movie actor," Grodin said during a recent debriefing. at CNBC
headquarters. "Counting the commute, now I've got a four-hour day"
He didn't say if CNBC picks up his
mileage, but he sounded serious
anyhow.
There was more to the story, of
course. On Grodin's opening show,
only hours before the slot's' previous
occupant, 1bm Snyder, would begin
his new talk .how in the uptown
neighborhood of CBS, Grodin told
viewers he originally had planned
to do a syndicated late-night hour
- a demanding bi,-time project to
go up against the likes of Jay Leno
and David utterman.
Everythinr changed when utterman, alarmed at the news, plucked
Snyder from CNBC and awarded
him the coveted after-Dave berth,
said Grodin.
Thul clid everybody win: 'Snyder
,ot what look. like a promotion;

'-----

Associated Press

Charles Grodin is the newest latenight talk show host, with his
show airing on CNBC at 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Grodin inherited the easier, lessstressful CNBC hour that Letterman lured Snyder out of; and utterman averted the threat of Grodin
as a rival. "I'm sure he will deny it
all,- Grodin noted.
How that Chuck Grodin carries
onl Yet here's a yackonteur who's
suffiCiently aboveboard that he confesses he's not always certain when
he's serious and when he's not.
"I really do think about it," he
said. "But to tell you the truth, I'm
really not sure."
Imbued with this refreshing honesty, Grodin's show has a simple-aspie format: a long interview segment, then a musical guest.
"It's supposed to be like a little
dinner thing,. he said,
.
But it kicks off each night with
Grodin doing hi. hangdog, llightli'
)'

put-out brand of verbal riffing. It's
spontaneous storytelling on the
order of a Regis Philbin or, yes, that
Snyder fellow - funny, freewheeling and sublime.
"I think I really solidified my
intention to do that kind of thing on
TV the night Chevy Chase premiilred," Grodin said. "You could
switch channels and see Chevy, Jay
and David all at the same time,
and, for better or worse, they were
tapping the same well. Which was
sarcasm, really: 'Hey, I see where
President Clinton ... '
"That can be funny, but it's not
the only source of comedy"
Another thing refreshing about
Grodin, he seems not only genuinely
pleased and grateful to be hosting
this program, but - at a time when
your own talk show is about as
notable as having indoor plumbing he seems downright humbled by his
new opportunity. It's \rind ofsweet.
Meanwhile, his expectations
aren't too te~bly high. Indeed, as
he spoke, he wondered if he'd last
beyond the first week.
"What a misjudgment CNBC
madel" said Grodin, stepping into
the role of an aghast viewing public.
"Did you see it?1 There were only
four shows and they'll NEVER be
rll'un. They're being held as evidimce in a lawsuit.·
Of course, Grodin has since confounded himself by staying on the air
twice that long with no end in sight.
But another concern plagues him
- the public'. deadly silence at the
prospect of no more Charles Grodin
films for the foreseeable future.
"I was waiting for an outcry,"
Grodin laid. "I expected pickets
here around the building, I thought
people would I'<!, 'Nol He can't leave
the movie. I My God!'"
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